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Public Service Leaders Listing

Editor's Note

W.

hen we first decided to devote an entire issue
of the MSM-UMR Alumnus to our graduates
who have become leaders in the public sector,
we knew we were taking on a huge project. After all, some
of the largest employers of our graduates traditionally have
been state and federal agencies.
But we didn 't realize just how immense the task would
be.
Our search led us to alumni-leaders at all levels of public
service. We heard from city engineers who work in
communities of a few thousand and a few hundred
thousand. We discovered a number of elected officials:
some aldermen or mayors of small towns, some circuit
judges, and some state legislators. We found directors of
entire state agencies, and directors of numerous branches
within those agencies. We contacted leaders in colleges and
universities, and leaders in the public school system.
And we also found out that it would be impossible to
feature all the public-sector leaders we 've contacted.
Instead, this issue provides a sampling of the kind of
MSM-UMR graduate who has moved on to become a
public-sector leader. We 're certain there are many others
whom we didn 't contact, but because of space and time
limitations, we focused on the stories you see within these
pages. We hope you learn as much from reading th ese
stories as we did researching and writing them.
Many of the public-selvice leaders not featured in this
magazine are listed in a table on pages 36-37. This list
includes those alumni who responded to survey forms over
the past several months.
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minister of commerce and industries for Panama Background Image is of the State Capital in
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LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR
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COMMEMORATIVE ISSUE
Clarification:

In the "Trivial Matters" trivia qu iz pub lished in the S ummer 1996
issue of the MSM-UMR Alumnus , we asked, "How old was the
oldest person to graduate from MSM-UM R?" Our answer was 60, but we noted , "We believe
it was the late Ma ry Masters, who at the age of 60 rece ived a bachel0r of arts degree in
psychology on Dec. 18, 1983. She passed away March 2 , 1996. If you or someone you know
was older than age 60, let us know and we 'll set the record straight, or a little less crooked 1 "
Willi a m G. Persons , MinE '43, '93, called to set the record a little less crooked. He was 74
years old in 1993 when he offiCially earned a bachelor's degree in min ing engineer ing. He
had planned to graduate in 1943 , but was one course short when World War II interrupted
his education. After spend ing his career in the oil ind ustry, he retired and decided to fin ish
what he had started. Fifty years later than he had hoped , he earned his degree.

Mission of the MSM·UMR Alumnus magazine
The MSM-UMR Alumni Association publishes the
MSM-UMR Alumnus to communicate ~nd reflect the
past. current and future inferests of the alu(l1ni of the
Missouri Schoof of Mines ana the
University of Missouri-Rolla.

Al

UNIVEBSI'[V OF MISSOURI-ROLLA CHANCELLOR
John T. Park
MSM·UMR ALUMNI ASSOCIAllON PRESIDENT.
Gerald L. Stevenson. '59
E*ECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT
Donald G. Brackhahn

Ladies and Gentlemen:
I just received my Commemorative Issue of the Alumnus Magazine. I feel from its cover
wasted on some sort of Halloween character to its end it is now just another liberal rag in the
wasteland of publications.
I worked my way through Missour i School of
Mines. At that time our S tate Department was sending
East Indians through for free. The East Ind ia ns were
obvious around the campus. They drove big cars,
had lots of money to spend, and walked hand in
hand across the campus. Meanwhile my roo mmates
and I had to earn our way through.
Now I see that it is time to honor the blacks and
the women who attended Misso uri School of Mines
and UMR. I wonder when it will become fashionab le ,
if ever, to honor those of us who busted our butts on
part time and summer jobs to attend classes there. It
probably never will be , because the bleeding heart
liberals typically only choose to honor the wh ining
minorities.
If you wan t to continue to make the Alum nus
publication a liberal rag , please save your printing and
postage expenses by leaving me off your distribution
list. Until recently I have been proud to have been a graduate of Missouri School of Min es,
but with publications such as your last I would rather not be associated wi th the likes of a
liberal arts college, as it makes MSM appear to be.
I never thought MSM wou ld yield to the pressures of the libera l socie ty. I am extremely
disappointed in my alma mater.
Monte Mitchell, ME '64
Editor 's re ply: We strongly disagree with Mr. Mitchell's statement about the MSM-UMR
Alumnus magazine being a "liberal rag " that caters to minorities and women. T he MSMUMR Alumnus does not cater to one particular gro up of alumni, but shiues to p rouide an
accurate rep resentation of all those alumni who attended MSM-UMR. We encourage M r.
Mitchell to read our Entrepreneu r issue, CO I]Jorate Leadership issue and this issue, which is
dedicated to our Public Seruice Leade rs. Despite Mr. Mitchell's comments, the MSM -UMR
Alumnus will continue to profile alumni from all races and backgrounds.
We do encourage Mr. Mitchell and all interested alumni to attend ou r Focus Group during
Homecoming and tell us what you 'd like to see in futu re issues of the magazine.
As for our "Halloween character" Joe Miner, we agree that he looks a little "gholdish ,"
but we thought he 'd make a great celebrato ry figu re fo r ou r 125th and all alum ni would
recognize him .

UMR ON THE WEB: http/lwww.umr.edu (transcript information,
application for admission and other information.)
THE MSM-UMR ALUMNUS CAN BE FOUND ON THE WEB AT:
http://www.umr.edu/- w3/alumnus

The MSM-UMR Alumnus is written, edited.
photographed, and designed by the staff of
1he UMR Publications Department, the UMR
Public.Relations Department, and the
MSM-uMR Alumni Association.

Rebecca Frisbee, '90
EDITORS
(Alumni) Lindsay Lomax Bagnall. '76
(Features & News) Andrew Careaga
ASSOCIATE EblTORS
Richard Hatfield
John Kean
Marianoe Ward
ALUMNI NOTES EDITOR
Ronda Peplow
ALUMNI SECTIONS EDITOR
Julie 'furley
CONTRIBUTING WRITER
Diane i'lagni
PRODUCTION ASSISTANTS
Cheryl Lewey
Joann Stiritz
SUPPORT STAFF
Tamie Hance
MSM·UMR Alumnus IUSPS 323·5001 (lSSN 1084-6948)

Issued tour times per year (March, June, September, December)
in the Interest of the graduates and former students of the
Missouri School of Mines and Metallurgy and the University of
Missouri-Rolla. The MSM-UMR Alumnus is published by the
MSM·UMR Alumni Association, Castleman Hall, \870 Miner
Clrcie. Rolla, MO 65409-0650. Periodicals postage paid at Rolla,
Mo. and additional mailing offices.

POSTMASTER: Send address changes to MSM-UMR Alumnus,
Cas11eman Hall. P.O. Box 249. Rolla. MO 65402-0249.

We welcome your comments ond su§gestions for
your MSM-UMR Alumnus.
Letters to the editor may be addressed to:
UMR Publications, 1870 Miner Circle
University of Missouri-Rolla. Rolla. MO 65409-1520
by FAX at 573-341·6157. or e-mail at alumni@umr.edu
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Alumni benefit from MSM-UMR's "general" education

LA CHANCELLOR

By Diane Hagni
Retired Gen. Colin Powell, who marched across a stage last April to
speak to a capacity crowd at the Gale Bullman Multi-Purpose Building,
was perhaps the most famous and highest-ranking officer to visit MSMUMR. But more than a dozen alumni have risen to the rank of general.
Here, by decade, are profiles of a few of them.

The 19405
ortunately for the military, world
events and new technology in the
1940s offered enough interestin g,
challenging assignments to keep two MSM
graduates involved in public service for a long
time.
Both men also achieved the rank of
lieutenant general-Walter P. Leber in the
Army and Edward S. Fris in the Marines.
L eber, MinE '40, promised himself that if

F

gnall. '76
Careaga

After retirement from th e Army in 1974,
L eber became a v ice presiden t of Harza
Engineering Co. , and during the next 12 years

officer in Korea, flying the F9F-5 jet fighter.
then
held
several
technical
Fris
m anagement positions involving the study,
development and operational testing of a
model of th e first automated air control
system , the com puter ized Marine Tactical Data
System. After its approval for production , he
saw the system deployed to Vietnam.
During a tour in Vietnam, Fris was
com mandin g officer of a Marine air control

the Army offered him enough challenging
assignments, he 'd stick w ith them. "Th ey
never failed me, ,. he says.

liTtR

ANTS

o~/51.UJ~I~ A)":' JS,
(;5'D2C!3

He calls it a string of luck, being able to go
from one exciting project to another in his 34year Army career. It started w ith building
camps and airfields in England during World
War II, then reporting to Gen. L eslie Groves
on the atomic bomb project when he returned
to the United States.
Still only in his early 30s, Leber was next
assigned to construct dams on the Columbia
River system in the Pacific Northwest as part
of civil work projects for the Corps of
Engineers. H e went on to a ser ies of Corps of
Engineers and Army assignments, leading to a
three-year appointment as lieutenant governor
of the Panama Canal Zone in 1961. (H e
returned as governor in 1967.) His work there ,
wh ich he considers the highlight of his career,
earned him the Distinguished Service Medal.
Back in the United States, Leber 's final
assignment was as systems manager for the
SAFEGUARD antiballistic m issil e systemone of the most complex wea pons system
ever undertaken , Leber says.

seemed to clinch his being on the cutting edge
of technology in the Marines.
After the end of the war, Fris completed
Naval aviation fligh t training, then served as a
fighter pilot, flying the propellor-driven
F4U Corsair. H e later served as an execu tive

Lt. Gen. Edward S. Fris, EE '43
was in charge of projects in Iran , China and
Argentina. H e remembers p articularly when
Iranian re-volutio naries held him hostage in a
600-foot-h igh arch dam with a 1 millionkilowatt powerhouse, which Harza was th en
constructing. H e was only re leased when th e
revolutionaries realized the project could not
be completed without H arza 's expertise.
Fris, EE '43 , sp ent 32 years wi th the
Marines. He wa nted to be a combat engineer
initially, but the Marines sen t him to school to
learn about a new technology called radar.
During World War II, Fris served as a radar
officer in a Marine air warning squadron. That

group for a year, retu rning to the United States
to find that he had been promoted to brigadier
general. H owever , because the day he
returned was the same day the Apollo
astronauts stepped on th e moon , his
notification was delayed. In stead of signing
pap ers in th e Wh ite H ouse , th e president was
off to the South Pacific to greet the returning
astronuats . "I'll always remember that! " Fris
says.
His final aSSignment was commanding
general of the Marine Corps Development and
Ed ucation Command in Quantico, Va., where
he was in command o f 14,000 military and
civ ilian personnel as we ll as two top-level
Marine Corps schools.
Both in full retirement now-Leber in
Florida and Fris in Virginia-the generals '
leadership secrets are simple and time-tested.
" You can read a lot of books (about
leadership) , but you can·t learn it that way, ··
(Continued on the next page)
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Leaders in the Armed Forces

"I thought three wars was
enough for anybody. " His
hi ghest decoration is the
says Leber. "You 've got to
Silver
Star,
which
he
just do it, and as you do it,
received for gallantry in
you learn.
Vietnam.
"You find out what works
At Fort Leonard Wood ,
and what doesn 't. You adjust.
where
he
was
Mo. ,
But you don 't want ever to
commanding general for two
give up , because then you
years , the call came for him
can 't learn anything," he says.
to head up planning, design
A good leader doesn't
and construction for the
have
a
master-and-slave
Texas A&M System as a vice
relationsh ip with his subchancellor. Peel felt the draw
ordin ates , says Fris, but rather Maj. Gen. Wesley Peel, C£ '58 to go back to his a lma mater
one of parent and child. " If
and native state. "Once an
you have faith in your subord ina tes and give
Aggie, you ca n 't get it out of you ," he says.
them your full support, they will perform to
H e retired from the Army in 1979 and now
even greater levels than you would normally
oversees nearly $400 million in design and
expect of them ," he says.
construction projects for the 1 0 universities
and e ig ht agencies of the Texas A&M
University System , including the $83 million
aj. Gen. Wesley E. Peel, CE '58,
Bush Presidential Library in College Station ,
had degrees in both agricultural
Texas.
education and animal husbandry
from Texas A&M University when he found
out what he really wanted to do in life.
he mid-1960s was a vulnerable time
"You know how kids are ; you don 't know
for a healthy American male in his
what you want to do ," he says. He found that
early 20s.
he
especially
enjoyed
Dick Paul, EE '66, was
being in the Army Corps of
fresh out of school and
Engineers but needed an
newly hired at General
engineer in g degree to go
Electric in St. Louis. Th e
anywhere in that branch.
war in Southeast Asia was
He was ready to switch
heating up , and he was
to the infantry when the
feeling that heat. Before
chief of engineers told him ,
the draft board made the
"We 'll fix that," and
decision for him , Paul
proceeded to send him to
decided
to
get
a
MSM for that needed
commission in the Air
engineering degree. Peel
Force by attending officer
was among the first 10
training school.
Army officers to come to
A career in the military
MSM
under
a
joint
was not in Paul 's plans.
program
between
the
But "one thing led to
university and Army to
another," a nd today, after
nearly 30 years in the
tra in mil itary personnel in
civil engineering.
military , Maj Gen. Paul
Peel was excited to be a
heads up the Air Force 's
part of the program. MSM
Maj. Gen. Dick Paul, £ £ '66
science and technology
"had an e xcellent reputation ," he says. "We
program at Wright-Patterson Air Force Base in
referred to it as the MIT of the Midwest. "
Ohio.
Pe el 's active duty in the military included
And he is loving every minute of his work.
three to urs in Asia , two in Europe and one in
" If somebody wo uld have told me this is
Canada. He a lso served as div ision engin e er
where I would be a ll those years ago, I wou ld
o f th e North Pacific Division of the Corps of
have said , 'You 're dreaming ,'" he says.
Engineers.
"I never had in mind a 20-year career, but
A veteran of three wars- World War II ,
I kept goin g, the promotions kept coming, and
Korea and Vietnam- Peel says he doesn 't
I'm still here," says Paul, who could retire in a
regre t a day of his milita ry service, but adds ,
couple of years-but may not.

The 19505

M

The 19605
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"I never set any goa ls as far as rank," he
says. "I just worked one job and one
assignment at a time. It's worked out well. "
For Lt. Gen. Joe Ballard, MS EMgt '72,
now 49th chief of e ngineers and commanding
general of the U.S . Army Corps of Engineers
in Washington , th e story was much the
same-on ly his plan to avoid going to Vietnam
backfired.
Ballard went through ROTC as an
undergraduate , hoping the war would end by
the time he finished school in Louisiana, and
was commissioned as a second lieutenant.
Eight months later, he was in Vietnam.
A couple of years later, he was there again.
"After the second time , I told myself, 'I'm
out of this organization, '" Ballard says, and he
left the Arm y for a job as a mid-level manager
at IItinois Bell in Chicago.
Th e pay was good and th e work was "a
piece of cake," but th e self-described classic
overachiever was bored. H e was in the
process of changing jobs when the Army
invited him to return to the college of his
choice for a master's degree if he would return
to the military.
new
program
in
engineering
A
management at UMR and the urging of th e
program 's fo rm e r head-Bernard Sarchet, a
professor
emeritus
of
e ngineerin g
management- sold Ballard on th e program
and on UMR.
"UMR is very special to me ," he says. "I
really consider my year at UMR th e beginning
of my successful military career. I decided ,
' OK, you like this stuff. Go for itl '" His whole
attitude toward th e military changed, a nd with
it, the face of the Army 's leadership. (Ba llard
was th e first African -Amer ican general to
command Fort Leonard Wood , Mo. , from
1993 to 1995.)
Now , with approximately 39 ,500 military
and civi lian personn el un der his comma nd
a nd overseeing a $ 10 billion annual budget,
Ballard has reached nearly all of the
commands and aSSignm en ts he could hope
for. "I can look back on my career with no
regrets," he says. ''I'm sure th ere are some
additional challenges o ut th ere , but I'm not
dreaming of any particular jo b . "
Re tireme nt may come in anoth er four
years , but Ballard 's main goal now is to
m e ntor those coming up und er him , even as
he was mentored by th e likes of such notables
as Colin Powell.
His former position as chief of staff, U.S .
Army Training a nd Doctrin e Command
(TRADOC) in Fort Monroe, Va., involved "an
awful lot of mentoring of young fol k," he says.
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The stereotype of the two- or three-star
generals barking out orders while ridi ng about
in limousin es is no lo nger accurate, Ba llard
says. "I'm a very hands-on leader. "
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Lt. Gel1. Joe Ballard, MS EMgl'72
That includes passing on his philosophy of
success whenever giving public speeches or
tra inin g th ose aroun d him: " If your sh ip
doesn't come in, swim out to it, " he quotes a
long-forgotten source. "That's me! I'm
constantly swim ming. You make your own
breaks. To me , every door that 's closed should
be opened."
For Pa ul, at Headq uarters Air Force
Materiel Command, leadersh ip has meant
opening doors that look out into the future.
His job is to take a $1.4 billion science and
technology budget and work with the heads of
the Air Force 's four research laboratories to
decide how those fu nds ca n best be used to
keep the U.S. Air Force qualitatively superior
in the uncertain future.
"Especially the way the world is changing,
we decide if we need to change our emphasis,
or invest more money in different areas," Paul
says. "I' m looking at a 15- to 20-year
tim eline. "
The end of the Cold War means , "We 're
dealing with a different kind of threat now," he
says. Smaller countries can now buy weapons
instead of having the technology to create
them.
"We may be even fac ing our own weapons
sometime down the road ," he says. So Paul
and his team have to make some educated
guesses based on extensive research to
outmaneuver potential enemies.
Forecasting the future of tech nology and
other countries' actions is no easy matter, but
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it is the work of leadershi p, Paul says.
He lists two other tra its he has found
help fu l: Being able to th ink o utside of
trad iti ona l pa tterns, and just ha rd work.
"Whatever area you are in, understand as
much as you can abou t tha t area," he says.
Maj. Ge n. Robert Dacey, CE '64, has
accumulated three dive rse degrees and a lot
of practical leadership to bring him success in
both the military and the private sector.
Before attending MSM , Dacey received a
business adm inistration degree in 1958 from
Norwic h University in Vermont. At Norwich he
was co mmissioned in the Army Corps of
Engineers. He couldn 't very well accomplish
much there without an engineering degree , so
it was off to MSM for his civil engineering
degree. Eight years la ter, he earned his MBA
in contract management at George
Wash ington University.
The comb ination of those three degrees
qualified him superbly as a contracting officer,
and he spent 15 of his 30 years in the Arm y
doing just that. Dacey had assignments in
Korea , Vietnam and Germany, where he was
ch ief of war plans fo r U.S. Army Europe over
38 officers a nd 280,000 other military
personnel.
Dacey also held positions as commander
and district engineer in St. Louis, where he
was promoted to brigadier general; command
engineer for U.S. Arm y Forces command in
Atlanta, which put him in charge of a ll active
and reserve Army units in the United States;
and division engineer for the sou thwest
division of the Corps of Engineers over 11
southwestern states.
He reti red in 1988 as assistan t ch ief of
engineers of the Army, the position he held
when he received his two stars.
Since th en he has worked at Marriott Corp.
as ch ief of design , and he currently serves as
corporate vice president of busi ness
development
a t Science
Applica ti ons
International Corp. in McLean , Va.
He considers his work now an extension of
much of his military caree r. "When you 're
doing engineering, the business is the same no
matter where you do it," he says.
"The biggest single difference is th ings
move much more quickly" in private bUSiness,
a lthough that qUickness also has its inherent
dangers.
"Here it 's a much faster pace. So you must
be sure to do the checks and balances. It
requi res a n added dim ension of vigila nce,"
says Dacey.

More top guns ...
Other UMR alumni who have ach ieved
the rank of general include:
Brig. Gen , Echol E.
Cook, PetE'61 , re tired. He
last served as commander
for the 35th Engineer
Brigade in SI. Louis.
Brig. Gen. Jan H.
Paynton, CE'59, retired
in 1995 as deputy commanding general of the
102nd U.S. Army Reserve
Command in St. Louis. He
now works for Sverdrup Civil Inc. as a
consultant for th e state of Florida, currently
as project manager of engineering
management services on th e Florida
Turnpike.
Brig. Ge n. Thomas E.
Whitecotton III, ChE '62,
CE '80,'81 , commander of
the 35th Engineer Brigade
in Fort Leonard Wood, Mo.
Brig. Gen. John D.
Havens, CE'6 1. retired as
chief of the Engineering
Division for the Directorate
of Engineering and Housin g
at Fort Leonard Wood in
1987.
Brig. Ge n. Jerry Sinn, EMgt '75,
director of Operations and Support for the
Assistant Secretary of the Army, Financial
Comptroller,
the
Ma nagement and
Pe ntagon.
Brig. Gen. Stephen M.
Bliss, MS PetE '71 , retired
in 1995 as vice commander
of the Army and Air Force
Exchange Service in Dallas,
Texas. He is curre ntly vice
presid ent of marketi ng and merchandiSing
for Blissful Associates, Duncanville, Texas.

.
I

Maj. Ge n. Robert D.
Bay
(Army
Reserves) ,
'.
CE '49, retired in 1983 from
.
the Reserves and retired in
1989 from Black & Veatch as
manager and director of
,
development of the engineering division in Kansas City, Mo.
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46 years in public service
By John Kean
anie l N . Miller, GGph '49, spe nt
46 years as a professio nal
geologist. While he worked in
many areas dur ing that time , Miller may have
made his biggest impact in the early 1980s,
when asked to serve as a key member of
President Ronald Reagan 's administration in
the Department of the Inte rior.
Geology was a major business in
Wyom in g, where Miller had been serving as
sta te geologist and as executive director of the
Wyoming Geological Survey. Mille r was
d isturbed by the way the federal government
was handling the oil and gas industry - worth
$ 1 billion an nually to Wyoming 's economy.
"1 was very angry at the way th e federal
government was running roughshod over th e
minerals industry in the state ," says Mille r. "It
was our on ly real economy. "
Upon Reagan 's election to the presidency
in 1980, Miller was given th e opportunity to
correc t th ese wrongs . He was nam ed as the
ass istant secretary in the U.S. Departm e nt of
the In ter ior, wh ich included responsibilities
such as oversight of the U.S. Geological
Survey, the U.S. Bureau of Mines , Office of

D

Surface Mining and Office of Minerals Policy
and Research Analysis; those agencies
employed more than 21 ,000 people and had
a combined budget of more than $ 1 billion.
While in that position, Miller was the
administration 's point person on policy issues
and public communication on matters of
domestic energy development, including use
of the outer continental shelf, public land and
mining access , and an array of related
enviro nmental concerns.
Miller won many honors for his work, but
his most treasured may be the Ben H. Parker
Memorial Medal, bestowed upon him by the
American Institute of Professional Geologists.
He received the award for his long and
continuous reco rd o f distingUished and
outstanding service to the profession.
Although he spent only two years in the
Departme nt of the Interior, he has spent most
of his 46 working years in public service. Prior
to the federal post, Miller spent 15 years in the
petroleum industry and six years as a professor
and chairman of the Department of Geology
at Southern Illinois University at Carbondale.

A ~n
Mo

Daniel N. Millel; GGph '49
After leaving the Interior Departme nt,
Miller was president of IWO Exploratio n,
where he served as president and adviser. He
has also served as a private consultant, author
and lecture r since 1983.
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Public service: an investment decision
By John Kean
a rl Cotterill' s o pportunity to work
in public serv ice came about on ly
because of a decision made by
British investors.
For 3 1 years, Cotterill , ChE '40, worked in
the privately-owned Amer ica n Zinc Co. in
St. Louis, eventuall y reach in g the level of
exec utive assistant to the chairman a nd chief
executive officer. In 1971 , however, the
British group that owned the com pan y
decided to cease the America n Zinc
operation.
In Jul y of that year, Cotterill joined the
U.S. Burea u of Mines. He sp e nt th e next 19
years there, e ventually working as the director
of field o peration s. He retired from th e
position in early 199 1.
Cotterill came to th e Bureau o f Mineswhich ceased operations in tha t form this year
d ue to federal budget cu tbac ks-at a time

C
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when it was pre paring the first annual report
required by the Mining and Mineral Policy Act
of 1970. That became his first project with the
bureau.
"This was of interest to me," says Cotterill.
"I was attracted by the chance to work on this
country 's m ineral policy. "
The field operations wing of the bureau
worked to examin e public lands to determine
their minera l potential. Th e geologists and
geophysicists in th e department would write
reports on what they found and present them
to Congress, wh ich in turn would decide if the
land shou ld be withdrawn from minera l
prospecting.
Much of th e work for me rly done by the
bureau has been split up under two
departm e nts. Th e research portion is now
handled by the Departm e nt of Energy, wh ile
the U.S. Geological Survey handles th e

statistical and commod ity studies. Cotte rill
fee ls this new arrangement can work out just
fin e.
"The geological work, the portion that was
handled by th e bureau, is now under the
USGS ," he says. "The Bureau of Mines may
no t have its name on the report, but the work
put in is as much as it was before. "
Cotterill fee ls his involvement in many
groups a t MSM helped him greatly in his
profeSSional life. One area he was very active
in was the American Institute of Mining a nd
Me tallurgica l Engineers. He has served as a
chairman of chapters both in SI. Louis and
Washington , D.C. , as well as o n th e national
board of directors.
He also has written two books, "Ind ustrial
Plant Loca tion: Its Application to Zinc
Smelting," and "Extractive Metallurgy of Lead
and Zinc."
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Dunning cleans up at Pacific Northwest Lab
By John Kean
s
director
of
the
Environmental
Molecular
Science
Laboratory at Pacific Northwest
Laboratories, Thorn Dunni ng,
Chem '65, and his staff are seeking
ways to clean up contaminated
enviro nments.
With environmental nightmares
such as Love Canal and Tim es
Beach still firmly in the minds of
many, there is always the fear of
another such disaster and the
consequences
that
follow.
Dunning's lab, a new research
facility nearing completion in
Richland, Wash. , is helping to
develop new technologies to clean
up th ese sites and restore them to
productive use.
EMSL 's mission is to obtain a
molecular-level understanding of
the
processes that
underlie
environme ntal remediation and to
foc us this understanding on the
solution of specific environmental
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Thom Dunning, Chell1 '65

problems. These activities support the
environm ental quality mission of the U.S.
Department of Energy, which has pledged to
clean up th ese sites co ntamina ted by over 40
years of nuclear weapons production.
Dunning has been a part of the
Department of Energy system for better tha n
two decades. He started at Los Alamos
National Laboratory in New MexiCO, where he
studied the molecular processes of high-power
laser systems for fusion power a nd isotope
separatio n. He then moved to Argonne
National Laboratory near Chicago to
investigate th e molecu lar processes involved
in combustion , in cl uding the formation of
pollutants in names.
"Th e curren t job is the most challengin g
I've had ," says Dunning. "Ma ny of th e
contaminated sites are e ith er impossible or
economically infeasible to remediate with
existing technology. "
This comes as no surprise to the
En vironme ntal Protectio n Agency (EPA) ,
wh ich has been struggling with related
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problems since the Superfund Act was passed
in 1980, Dunning says. "Our understanding of
natural and con tam inated systems is simpl y
in adequate for addressing th e cl ea nup
proble ms that the country and th e world
face ," he adds.
At th e Hanford , Wash. , site alon e , 50
million gallons o f high-level wastes are stored
in nea rly 200 underground tanks , more than
one cubic kilometer of contaminated soil , 150
square miles o f contaminated aquifer a nd
nearly 100 contaminated faciliti es.
The key to cl eaning up such sites in th e
futur e, according to Dunning, is to deve lop
new remediation technology.
" If the country is wi lling to ass ign a high
priority to th e development of inn ovative
remediation technologies, it wi ll be don e, "
Dunning says. "The scientific and engineering
commun ity is equal to the task. But th ere will
be no quick fix . The probl ems can be solved ,
but th ey are complex. It is a legacy that I
would like to leave to my childre n a nd
grandchildren. "
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Alumni map the way for
USGS' 75 years in Rolla
By Richard Hatfield
hen the U.S. Geological Survey
(USGS) established a Water
Resources Divisio n District Office
in MSM 's Rolla BUildin g in 1921 , the
orga nizatio n began an enduring relatio nsh ip
w ith the campus and the Rolla community.
And this year, as the survey celebrates its
75th anniversary in Rolla , it ca n also thank
MSM -UMR for providin g many of its leaders .
Th ey include James Barks, CE '66, the district
chief for the Water Resources Division in Rolla;
Peter F. Bermel, CE'48, of Res ton , Va" who
retired after 46 years with the survey in 1994
as the burea u 's assistant director for programs;
Larry Borgerding, PetE '5 1, who retired from
USGS in 1989 as Chief of th e Mi d-Continent
Mapping Center in Rolla ; Max M . Ethridge,
CE '70, who was appointed chief o f the Mi d-

W

Continent M apping Center in 1995; and Merle
Southern, CE '61 , who retired from USGS in
1994 as chief of th e Mid -Continent Mapping
Center, after a 34-year career.
Each of these leaders has seen Significant
changes during his career, as the USGS has
expanded its mission in Rolla from a small
stream-gauging operation into th e nation 's
most exhaustive mapping and natural
resources organization .
" When I started with th e USGS in 1951 ,
we did th e fun ctions of geodetic surveying with
steel tape , which required more work to make
an accurate m ap ," says Bo rgerding, who
directed national mapping program activities in
14 mid-continent states. " Now, th e use of
aer ial photograph y and the satellite global
makes mapping much
positio ning system

easier and much more accurate. And of
course, in th e last 15 years or so, th e use of
computers has increased dram atically. "
" Now we make maps for users who have
CD -ROM and digital computer eq uipment,"
says B erm el, whose duties at the USGS
headquarters in Virgin ia included developing
an annual budget of $900 million for the
10,000 -person interior bureau, as well as
budgeting, personnel and resource allocations,
and total quality management implementation.
" Now," he adds, " the organization even puts
maps on waterproof paper. "
D espite th e changes in tec hnology and
programming, the USGS missio n has
remain ed the same. " Our mission to provide
earth science information has not changed, but
the tec hn ology has greatly improved ," says
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an employee showed a
sense of pride in USG S
as a result of my
training. "
"After spe ndin g two
summers
at
MSM
working in th e fi eld for
the survey, I knew that I
wan ted to work for
them (USGS ) so I never
interviewed for any
Max M. Ethridge,
other job," says Bermel.
"I believe that USGS
CE'70, chief of th e
His most memorable
Mid-Continent
experience came in th e
has done an
Mapping Centel:
early 1960s, "when I
outstanding job in
went on two mappin g
survey expeditions to Antarctica, where we
letting people know
lived in tents and slept in sleepin g bags on the
what USGS does and
ice. For a mapmaker, th e ultimate is to go
someplace where you know maps have never
how important our
been made before and to chart the unknown. "
products and services
But his greatest ma nager ial challenge was
using TQM techniques to work with unions to
are to the public. We
lower costs wh ile doubling production at the
had to mount a
Eastern Mapping Center in Virginia. "It wasn' t
easy at first, but the results were rewarding to
strong effort to let
the employees as well as to me, " Bermel says.
politicians know a few
"I worked in Mainland China with a United
States Protocol on Surveying a nd Mapping in
years ago, and as a
1991 and again in 1993 ," Southern says.
result, we are still
"During that time I worked with their National
Bureau of Surveying a nd Mapping, a nd I was
here today. "
able to travel and tour a number of in teresting
- Max M. Ethridge, CE7 0
places. "
Barks says, "Helping new college
graduates begin a good career and just
knowing that I was able to have a positive
influence on a number of lives of young
Tec hnology has also had its down side at
people has been my most rewardin g
USGS. "When I started at th ~ survey in 1963,
experience. And of cou rse, my ow n personal
the number of national mapping
scien tific achieveme nts in
division employees was 2 ,300,"
water resource stu dies are
says Southern. "When I retired we
also importa nt to me. "
had only 1,600. " He says that th e
Ethridge,
who
was
appointed chief of the
efficiency of technology replaced
mapping center after th e
some of the employees. "We we nt
to computerized operations in the
retirement of Southern ,
mid -1980s and switched entirely to
recalls
two
especially
computer-assisted operations in th e
rewarding experiencesearly 1990s. "
one invo lvin g his tec hnical
expertise,
the
other
Rewarding work
in volvin g public relations.
Peter F Bermel,
"When I was in Reston , Va.,
experiences are sacred
CE'48, retired after
I helped develop an
All five USGS executives say
46 years with the
initiative to fund th e
their careers have brough t many
Survey in 1994 as
produ ctio n of high pri ority
rewarding experiences.
the bureau's
standardized maps to be
"I reall y enjoyed training and
assistant director
used by several bureaus
developing employees to make sure
for programs.
within the Department o f
they knew th e job," Borgerding
th e In terior," he says.
says. "And I always enjoyed it when
Following that, however, he
Barks, who oversees 70 employees and a $5.5
million budget in the water resources program.
He also serves as the USGS state
representative, responsibl e for coord inating
information about all USGS activities in
Missouri. "We now , however, experience a lot
of political and economic pressures that did
not exist 20 or 30 years ago ," Barks says.
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was in volved in com muni cating the
USGS' missio n to the public. "I believe
th at USGS has done an ou tsta nding job
in letting people know what USGS does
and how importa nt our products and
services are to th e public. We had to
mou nt a strong effort to let politicians
know a few years ago , and as a result,
we are still here today. "
Ethridge came to Rolla from Reston,
Va. , in 1995 , where he was acti ng ch ief
of the Office of Program Operations, and
acting deputy chief financial officer.

The road ahead
As it has in the past, the USGS of th e
future must continu e to adapt to change
without losing sight of its purpose: to provide
accurate information to the citizens of th e
United States. Reflecting his experience
explaining the bureau's programs to the U.S.
Congress, Bermel says, "The USGS is an oldtime federal agency
with a mission as
new as today. As
long as we provide
decision-makers with
th e critical earth
science information
the nation needs,
there will be a need
for th e survey. But
we must never forget
our customers-the
people of the United
S tates. "
Jam es Barks, CE'66,
"I believe tha t to
the district ch ieffoI'
meet future national
the Water Resources
map
requirements
Division ill Rolla
USGS will need to
co nvert the national
topographic map series to a digital format a nd
keep that data up to date ," Borgerding says.
"And I think that USGS should set standards
for map production in the United States."
"I believe we have to focus on our
mapping programs and to work more closely
with other co mponents of the USGS
organization ," Ethridge says. He adds that th e
Nation al Biological Service will be merged
with USGS d urin g the fa ll of th is year, and as
a result, "we will be able to provid e a
comple te set of earth science in formation for
future use."
Southern thinks the survey wi ll contra ct
perhaps as much as 60 percent of its work to
private mapping centers in the future . "And
we will see more digital data , but I don 't th ink
we will ever get away from the paper maps,"
he says.

(Co ntinued on the next page)
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The role of
MSM-UMR

Larry Borgerding,
PetE'51 , retired
fro l1l USGS in J989
as chief of the MidContinent Mapp ing
Center in Rolla.

W hy
did
so
ma ny MSM -UMR
graduates rise to
hi gh - r an k in g
pOSiti o ns in
th is
or ga ni z ati o n ?
Because the MSM UMR
ed uca ti o n
gave
them
the
basics - a strong
tech nical education.
"It was a great
begin nin g ,"
Ethrid ge sa ys of
edhis
Ro lla
ucati o n. "The most
impo rta nt thing
learned at UMR was
how to learn . "

Adds
Bo rge rd in g,
"Th e
a na lyti cal
background I rece ived at MSM was ve ry
hel pful. Th e work e thics a nd stu dy habits
required a t MSM , plus the feeli ng tha t the
school was th e ve ry best e ngin eering sc hool
in th e country, gave the students a lot of
confide nce. "
"O nce I decided the USGS was for me,"
Be rme l says, "I foc used o n mappin g-related
courses suc h as geology , aerial photography,
and advanced surveyin g. Th e quali ty of these
cou rses a t MSM has served me well over the
years
"UMR ga ve me a soun d technical
background an d foste red a 'can-do ' approach
to everythin g I do , including ma nageme nt,"
Ba rks says.
"I've e njoyed my ca reer but I actu ally
thought I wa nted a career in the oil busin ess
when I started school," Borgerd ing sa ys. "It is
nice to kno w tha t I had som ethin g to do with
fulfillin g requirem e nts for th e topogra phic

Merle Southern,
CE'61 , refired from
USGS in 1994 as
chief of the MidContinent Mapping
Centel; after a 34year cO/'eel:

maps use d everyday by federa l, sta te , and
loca l agenCies and private industry for
campe rs, hikers, fisherme n, who use the
pa per maps to stu ff inside their shirts. "
"My education a t UMR was as good as you
can get," S ou thern says. "We gra duate d a nd
ca me away with the attitude th a t we co uld
a pply a ll the informa tion we learn ed a t UMR
to our jo bs. UMR ha d a good re pu tatio n a nd
most e mployers knew tha t we proba bly kn ew
wh at we were talking about. "

How the USGS grew
Daniel Kennedy'S full and rewarding career
ne of MS M's o ld est living alu mni ,
S a dl e r, who co m pl eted a bo ut 50 years of
Daniel Ke nnedy, CE '26 , has had
service with th e survey 's to pographic d ivision
a d istingU ished and reward ing
a nd retired as central divisio n e ngin eer,"
career with the U.s. Geological S urvey.
Ken nedy says. Sadle r, a University of
Kennedy became a regio n e ngineer for
Arka nsas graduate, "got his titl e dur ing Wo rld
USGS in 1948 and retired from the survey in
War I, when th e civil e ngineers were
1970 in that ca pacity .
co m missio ned in the Army," Ke nn edy adds.
But Ke n nedy 's career with the survey
Ma ny changes were taking place a t the
began years befo re 1948. "I actually began
survey durin g those years, Ke n ne dy recalls.
working for the survey while I was a stude nt at
"Du ri ng th a t 22 -plus years , the region
MSM in the 1920s," he says.
re main ed a n e ngineer orga nizati o n," he says.
After graduation , Ken nedy has had a n
"At its pea k, the re we re 800 e mployees with
extensive career in both the civil
approxim a tely 500 in the fiel d in 14
serv ice and military service of the
central sta tes."
United States. "After graduati ng
Duri ng his career, Ke nn edy saw
from MSM , I completed the junior
re ma rkab le adva nces in aerial
engineer civil serv ice req ui remen ts,
p hotogra p hy,
pho togra m metric
with
a
two-day
asse m bled
equ ipment, a nd fi eld equipme nt fo r
examination, " Kenn edy says.
geodetic
a nd
traverse
In 19 42 , Kennedy entered the
measurements.
Th e res ult of th is trend was a
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. He Pholoby D,o 5,,,,",
returned to the survey, a nd Ro lla , 5100' HM' Pholog"phy
moveme nt back to th e office using
in 1948, but pr ior to return ing to Ro lla , he
more com p ute r ca pa bility, Kennedy says.
served as ch ief topograph ic e ngineer for the
"And changes in a ir-cond itio ning eq uipme nt
also changed the office e nviro nment. "
a rmy 's Map Serv ice in Washi ngton , D. C. Also
dur ing that time he was ca lled back to active
Kennedy cred its MS M, the Rolla Chamber
army service as deputy task force engineer on
of Com merce, the city o f Ro lla , and the
the Enewetak Atomic Bo mb Exper imen ts.
com m un ity fo r being sup portive over the
"After that, I accepted the survey offe r and
yea rs. "Th ey gave this exective a fam ily that
remained central engineer until my reti reme nt
shared the good times a nd the bad o nes ," he
o n Fe b . 13, 1970, " Kennedy says.
says.
Kennedy remembers fond ly the executi ve
he re placed in Roll a. "I replaced 'Captain '

O
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ounded in 1921 in UMR 's Rolla
Building, the first USGS district
office was responsible for
operating the stream-gauging network in
the Missouri River basin in Missouri. But
through the years, the Rolla office 's
mission grew to encompass mapping as
well as water resource management.
By 1932, the first USGS Topographic
Division office was established, also in the
Rolla Building. That office provided
mapping functions of the Rolla area and
later the entire state of Missouri.
As the organization grew over the
years, USGS offices became scattered
throughout the Rolla community. In
1976, the USGS dedicated a new facility
in Rolla to house five divisions of
the
organization.
Those
divisions
included
Water
Resources , Topographic , Administrative, Conservation
and Computer Center. The facility now
houses the water resources and national
mapping programs ..
The USGS , which was established in
1879, is part of the U.S. Department of
the Interior, which was established
nationally in 1849. The survey serves the
public with information needed for
decisions
on
mineral
resources
exploration and development, water
resources, land use , earthquakes and
other natural hazards, urban planning,
construction practices, and protection of
the environment.
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James H. Williams, PhD GGph '75, (h e direClOr and state geologist fo r the
Missouri Division of Geology alld Lalld Survey (DGLS) in Rolla.
rganizations at th e state and
federal level th at deal with envi ronmental issu es will have to
clearly communicate their rol es to the people
th ey serve in years ah ead , says James H.
Willi ams, PhD GGph ' 75 , th e director and
state geologist for th e Missouri Div isio n of
G eology and Land Survey (DGLS ) in Rolla.
" Clear roles are vital beca use w e have
already had to in crease o ur rol es in the
development and safety m easures of w ater
supplies and in monitorin g waste disposal
sites," Williams says.
But dealing w ith changing rol es is nothing
new for Williams , or th e DGLS.
Founded in 1853 , the DGLS is now on e of
five division s within th e Missouri D epartm ent
of Natural Reso urces. Th e organization 's
many respo nsibilities include dealin g w ith th e
geologic and hydrologic aspec ts o f waste
disposal sites, land survey iss ues, water
resources issues, and dam constru ction
projects in the state.
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" We inspect, review and assist with about
interest to the public and for the public 's safety
10,000 wells a year, including 6 ,000 water
has been most rewarding to me. "
wells, and we do the same w ith severa l
W illi am s says his doctoral studies at UMR
hundred waste disposal sites each year,"
have helped make his career satisfying and
Williams says. " And in 1979, we were
successful. " UMR broadened my
given the responsibility to regulate the
job a great deal," he says. "This
safety procedures o f dam construction ,
job requires a broa d aspect of
which was first recognized as something
science, and m y educa tion
w e should be doing in 1927. We provide
prepared me very w ell for this
land survey records and develop precise
position. "
survey networks to assist th e public, land
Williams also credits th e late
surveyors and engineers. Our water
Thomas R. Beveridge, w ho
resources work includes provisions of
served as state geol ogist and
information concernin g aquifers and
director of the survey from 1953
state water plan developm ent. "
to 1964, as being an inspiration
Williams began his career with the
Thoma s R.
to the survey. "Tom is pro bably
survey in 1953, but it was cut short by
Beveridge
more well -known than any of
the Korean War. After spending six years in
the military, Williams return ed to the survey in
1960, where he has served ever since. " I have
had man y rew ardin g experiences working
here," Williams says. " H avin g competent staff
to complete th e work that is of paramo unt

us," William s says.
Beveridge, who died in 1978 at age 60 ,
was a pro fessor o f geology and a pro fessor o f
geologica l engin eerin g at UMR, th e titl e he
held at th e tim e of his death .
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State geologist emphasizes environmental issues
By Richard Hatfield

he public has become
Lasmanis, who has
served
with
the
better educa ted in
Washington
Departe nvironmental issues
and
will
require
better
ment of Natural Re information sources in future
sources since 1982, is
responsible for enyears ,
says
Raymond
Las m anis , GGph '63, the state
forcing a number of
geologist and manager for the
environmental laws as
well as the collection
Washington Department of
and dissemination of
Natural Resources in Olympia,
geological and mineral
Wash.
"Because of that, we have to
resource information.
"In the last few
continue to emphasize public
needs," Lasmanis says. "And in
years our emphasis in
the geological area has
Washington , where popu lation
growth is so great, there will also
focus ed on meeting
be a greater need for gathering
societal needs , wh ich
includes
geological
information
on
geological
Raymond Lasmanis, GGph '63
hazards and ground
hazards. "
water management," he says. "And our
In Washington, Lasmanis played an instrumental role in the imple mentation of the State
regulatory area is shifting from a prescriptive
to an outcome- and performance-based
Growth Management Act, legislation dealing
approach. "
with urban growth , geologic hazards, and
shrinking natural resources.

T

Lasmanis also served as a member of the
State Nuclear Waste Board, which disqualified
the controversial Hanford Nuclear Reservation
site. "On a geological basis, it did not qualify
for the nation 's high-level commercial nuclear
waste depository," he says.
Geological mapping, wh ile not nearly as
trendy as the e nvironmental concerns he deals
with, is one of Lasmanis ' chief interests , and
he is close to achieving a personal goal in that
area.
"Getting a good geological map base in
Washington has been my goal for a long time,"
he says. "Derivative data- be it hazard
zonation, ground water management or
mineral resource studies- depend on a good
geological base. We now have maps that
cover the entire state at a scale of 1-to100,000. "

Wansing makes public works top 10 list
By Andrew Careaga
wenty-three years of solid, steady
performance in the public works
business has netted Alvin D.
Wansing, CE '69, one of the profession 's
most prestigious awards. In May, Wansing,
the director of utilities for the City of
Springfield, Ohio, was honored by the
American Public Works Association as one
of the 1996 Top Ten Public Works Leaders
of the Year. The award is the most distin gUished given by the 25 ,000-me mber
association.
"It wasn 't for any single project, but for
continuous service," says Wansing, who has
been with the City of Springfield,
population 70,487, since 1973.
Thanks
to
Wansing 's
consiste nt
leadership, the city's utility operations have
garnered national attention. The city has
been
nominated
for
a
nationa l
Environmental Protection Agency award for

T
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its municipal industrial pretreatment
program, and EPA has recognized
Springfield for having the "best operated
and maintained " secondary wastewater
treatme nt plant in its category within Region
V And the fact that the city 's tap water is
bottled and sold also attests to the quality of
its utilities department.
Wansing 's career with the City of
Springfield followed a 3 1/2-year stint with
Black & Veatch. Most of that time, Wansing
was in Springfield, assigned by Black &
Veatch to work on the city's water and
wastewater systems.
The public works business has changed
dramatically in the last 20 years. A plethora
of federal and state regulations has required
city public works directors to pay more
attention to monitoring and compliance
issues.

Alvin. D. Wansing, CE'69
"At one time, the public works director
worked with some autonomy," he says. But
these days, "the public is very interested in
how its tax dollars are being expended. "
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The times, they are a-changin'
For Joe Mickes, the Missouri Highway and Transportation
Department's road to the future emphasizes technology,
customer relations, emphasis on quality
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By Richard Hatfield
he rapid pace o f change in to day 's
techno logical world mea ns th a t
ma ny college gradua tes will be
wo rking in positio ns th a t do no t yet exist.
Th at's wha t ha ppe ned with J oe Mickes ,
CE'58, ch ief e ngin eer of the Missouri
Highway and Transportation Departmen t
"T he to p jobs in the organ iza tion have
changed drastically si nce I began m y career,"
Mickes says. "What a chief e ngi neer does
now , compared to what a chief e ngi neer d id
in 1958, is vastly differe nt. W ha t was o nce a
top-down, cen tralized o rganization has
become a coll a borative , d ynam ic group tha t
works more li ke a sports team th a n like a
government unit. "
Th e department has to cha nge to stay
a head of greater deman ds for service a nd to
implement new ways of serving customers,
Mickes says. "We 're more responsive, more
attuned to what 's goi ng on in the rest of the
world , a nd more interested in broader tra nsportation issues tha n only highways," he says.
"W hen I grad ua ted the interstate was just
getti ng under way, an d Missouri was the fi rst
to start inte rstate constructio n o n Inte rstate 70
a t S t. C ha rl es, " Mickes says. " I tho ught my
ca reer was going to be devoted to build ing
bigger an d better inte rsta tes, and that life
couldn 't get m uch more exciti ng tha n that. "
Bu t the department no t only built the
in terstates. Today, in telligent transportation
systems, which use fiber-optic networks to
monitor the "health" of a highway syste m, are
im proving the way traffic moves on the
highway network, Mickes says. "T hese
syste ms provide bette r, faste r in formatio n
a bo ut wha t's happe ning so drivers can be
alerted to what is imm edi a tely a head ," he
says. The fib e r-optic ne twork for th a t sys tem
is being install ed a nd the depa rtme nt is
pla nning the management system for 5t.
Louis, Mickes adds.
"The fiber -optic network will ru n along all
in tersta te highways, eventua lly tyi ng together
a comprehensive sta te system ," he says. " In
additio n to traffic ma nagement, th e system will

T

Joe Mickes, CE '58, chief engineer of the
Missouri Highway and Transportation
Department
give us better interna l comm unication ,
inclu d ing vid eo confere ncing with d istrict
offices. "
Other ad va nces in the depa rtme nt will
in clude an im proved weather forecastin g
system to prov ide motor ists an d aircraft with
better local in forma tio n a nd faster delivery via
com puter. T he department is also creating
customer service centers, wh ich have
centralized access to the department, allowing
customers to call o ne n um ber to get
informatio n or other assista nce tha t they need ,
Mickes says. Th ose ce nters a re located in each
of th e de partm ent 's 10 d istricts a nd in
J efferson C ity.
And wha t d oes tha t mean for th e highway
departme nt? "It mea ns we have to adapt to
cultural evolution ," Mickes says. "That seems
a long way fro m my days working with a slide
rule. "
Lo ng-range plann ing to solve transportation proble ms is also much more com plex
now th a n in the past, Mickes says. "It involves

the genera l public to a greater exte nt a nd
req uires planners to have a broade r
pe rspective. All of our transpo rta tio n modeshig hways , tra nsit, av ia tio n, railroads , a nd
waterways-are being in tegrated in plann ing
and o peration ," he says. In add ition , a Total
Tra nsporta tion Com m iSSio n , to be appointed
this year by Misso uri Gov. Mel Carnahan , is
designed to ensure an effective transportation
system in the futu re. "We 're find ing new
solutio ns
today
tha nks
to
q uali ty
improvement," Mickes says.
Mickes is convinced that the quality
revolu tion is sweepi ng the world because of
simulta neo us improveme nts in commun icati o n. "In the past commu nication meant
paper, a nd the pap er flowed from the top
down. What we thought was rapid commun ication isn 't even close today ," Mickes says.
"What used to be done with memos and
blueprints is now done with e -m ail and
com puter gra phics. Customers have better
com mu nica tion tools now as well , so they
expect faste r responses and state-of-th e-a rt
solutions. "
Part of the q uali ty initiative with in th e
departm e nt is strea mlin ing decision-maki ng
and giv ing people more opportunities for
feedback and recom me nda ti o ns. "All of us in
th e organ ization are learning to liste n to a
var ie ty of thoughts about problems," Mickes
says. "More patience is needed to develop
better solutions. People who have been
around for awh ile , incl udi ng me , find it
frustra ti ng to rea lize what used to work is no
longer th e right answer. " Mickes says th e
answer ofte n is fou nd in "places we·ve never
looked before or com ing from peo ple we
have n 't listened to before. It is a new world , a
new culture , a nd we have to recognize that
every day, if we 're going to do our best. "
Mickes credits the people in hi s
de pa rtment tha t have help ed make th e
changing organization a be tter place. "Th e
p eople in th is de pa rtm e nt are a terrific gro up
com mitted to serving Missourians a nd
visi tors," he says. "And they don 't a lways
(Continued on th e next page)
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Th e tim es , th ey a re
a-c hangin ' (Continued)
receive the public appreciation that they
deserve . "
An indica tor of th eir comm itm ent is their
lon gevity. Th e typical ca reer with the
department is 3 1 years , Mickes says. "We
mark the 75th anniversary of th e department
this year, and during that tim e we 've built a
33,OOO-mile highway system that is the sixth largest in th e United States. "
Th e ed ucation Mickes rece ived at MSMUMR helped teach him that perseverance
pays off. "The intelligent transportation
system I mentioned and its fiber-optic network
is a good exa mple of persevera nce ," Mickes
says. "When we could not get direct funding
for th e network, we turned to an age-old
approach-ba rter. We went looking for
compan ies that would provide th e system in
excha nge for the right of way to place their
cab le along th e interstate. We persevered and
succeeded, " he says.
"Th e same spirit led to additional federal
fundin g for new bridges at Hannibal and Cape
Girardeau , along with a new bridge in Kansas
City that will be added to the state system,"
Mickes says.
Mickes ' MSM-UMR education also helped
him to look beyond the immediate focus of his
jo b . "Yo u will be asked to use all of your
knowledge a nd experience in ways th at may
have little or no direct engineering
appli catio n," he says. "You 'll be co mmunicators , tea m leaders and ma nagers to achieve
greater effici ency. "
And graduates will always be challenged to
con tinue th eir education beyo nd th eir field of
interest. "The world is changing rapidly,"
Mickes says. " If yo u expec t to keep up , you
will have to keep learn in g about more than
e ngineering.
"Cha nge is a co ntinuin g con ditio n, much
more so than it has been in th e past," Mickes
says. "We have to learn to adapt to it and use
it to our ad van tage to give customers what
they expect tomorrow.

At 77, he's not quite ready to
be a "Water Buffalo"
By Marianne Ward

member~

Water, water, everywhere,
Nor any drop to drink.
- The Rillle of The AncienT Marin er, 1798, Samuel Taylor Coleridge, 1772- 1834

Many alumni lead the way at MHTD
Along with Joe Mickes, CE'58, the Missouri Highway and Transportation Department's
leadership team consists of several other MSM-UMR graduates. They include:
'Gary Chullino, CE'59, deputy chief engineer
'Kyle Kittrell, CE'76, transportation program manager
oKen Fryer, CE '63, division engineer, construction
'Bob Sfreddo, CE'58, division engineer, design
oJim Jackson, CE '59, division engineer, maintenance and traffic
'Mel Sundermeyer, BS CE'58, MS EMgt'71, director, transportation
'Clif Jett, CE '63, director, general services
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Warren Buckner, ME'42 ,
may one day earn the title
"water buffalo." But right now ,
a t age 77, he 's too yo ung and doesn 't
have enough experience.
His 18 years of experience on water
district boards is just a drop in the bucket
compared to the time served by members
of the California State Water Board.
"Those present 'water buffatos ' have
been around for 25 years or more, "
Buckner says. "They're old and set in their
ways.
Buckner jokes that if he stays on water
boards long enough, he , too, may earn the
title.
Buckner is one of five directors of the
Helix Water District near San Diego. Helix
serves 250,000 people through 53,000
meters of pipe in a 50-square-mile area.
Buckner was first appointed to the district 's
board of directors and has since been reelected , for a total of 18 years.
"Way back, I asked some questions
and made a couple of observations at a
PTA meeting and got elected to the school
board. That was from 1957 to 1977,"
Buckner says. "Then in 1978 one of th e
members of the Helix Water District was
retiring and suggested that I would be a
good board member. I was subsequen tly
appointed and I've been re-elected ever
SInce.
Water reigns suprem e in the desert-like
conditions of southern California, but
finding "any drop to drink " is a challenge.
With its beautiful beaches and ideal
Mediterranean climate, southern California
attracts millions, but has only 10 percent of
its own water supply-the rest is imported.
"San Diego County is nothing without
imported water," Buckner says.
The San Diego County Water
Au thority (S DCWA) imports water from
the Metropolitan Water Distr ict of
Southern California into San Diego and
then sells it to the various water districts ,
including Helix. Buckner was elected by
his fellow Helix board members to serve as
o ne of their district representatives on the
SDCWA Board.
The two paths the water takes are
phenomenal. One route starts at the
Colorado River Aqueduct at Lake Havasu,
then crosses 242 miles of desert and
mountains, and is lifted a third of a mile
from Lake Havasu-by way of five

H

pumping plants-to Lake Mathews in
Riverside County. And that's the short
route. Thro ugh the oth er route-from the
Oroville Dam in northern California-the
water crosses 666 miles through rivers and
a 444-mile aqueduct, by 15 pumping
plants with one lift as high as 2,000 feet ,
one of the highest in the world.
Despite the incredible routes, wa ter
bills in La Mesa average about $35 a
month .
Buckner also represents the district on
other water boards. He is active in the
Association of California Water Agencies

Water reigns supreme
in the desert-like
conditions of
southern California,
but finding "any drop
to drink" is a
challenge. It has only
10 percent of its own
water supply-the
rest is imported.

(ACWA) a nd is president of the ACWA
Join t Powers Insurance Authority, which
provides self-insurance for 290 water
districts in the state.
"We created the insurance authority
because no one would write insurance
policies for the smaller districts," Buckner
says. "It was a matter of necessity. " That
was in 1979, and the arrangement has
worked.
Throug h his association with Helix,
Buckner also serves on the Water
Conservation Garden Authority Joint
Powers Board, which hopes to raise $3
million to build a five-acre gardening
resource center on a commun ity college
campus. The goal is to construct a water

conservation garden-a xeriscape-to
entice Californians to landscape with plants
that thrive with little water, thereby
redUCing the need for imported water.
"We want to demonstrate what to grow
and how to grow it with minimum
amounts of water," Buckner says. "We 're
a Mediterranean-type climate and wha t
grows in similar climates is what likely will
grow best here. "
With xeriscape garden ing, the area
could reduce water use by 15 to 20
percent, Buckner says.
Currently, 400,000 acre-feet of water
are imported each year for San Diego
County customers; 37,000 of those acrefeet go to the Helix Water District. (An
acre-foot is 325,900 gallons of water.)
Helix has a $29 million annual operating
budget, and 90 percent of its water has to
be purchased.
The biggest challenge facing Helix is
finding ways to cut costs . Th at includes
looking at contracting with an independent
water source, such as Imperial Irrigation
District, which is located 100 miles east of
San Diego.
"We 're studying four different routes ,
but the cost would be around $2 billion. At
this time , SDCWA is required to pay back
bonds over a 20-year period. That makes
the project unfeaSible , but if the legislature
would change the law and allow the bonds
to be paid back over 40 years, we could
do it," Buckner says.
Buckner started as a structural engineer
for Consolidated Aircraft (now General
Dynamics) in 1942 and retired as data
base manager from its corporate scientific
computing lab in December 1975. He says
one of the biggest differences between
private and public service is keeping up
with the open-meeting laws.
"The rules are very stringent about
meeting notices and making sure
everything is done with the public's
knowledge ," Buckner says. "But it's a lso
kind of fun and you know you 're making
a difference. I feel I received a publicly paid
education and that I owe something to my
communi ty. "
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"It takes nine vehicle repair centers to keep
early every major public project in
St. Louis requires Robert Henry
everyth in g up and running, " Henry says.
Jr.' 5 stamp of approval.
licensing rights for the city's right-of-way
He's th e president of the St. Louis Board
for telecommunication networks and the city's
of Public Works , a job he describes as "a
cab le television studio a lso fall under his jurisphenomenal position with a lot of responsibildiction.
But that 's not al l. He says he serves on
ity. "
other boards as well, representing the mayor 's
That's an understatement.
office. He 's helping with the $220 million
Henry is charged with making sure the
riverfront renovation project, a major conFederal Av iation Administration is happy with
struction project on North Kingshighway, and
the $2 bill ion St. Louis airport (Lambert Field)
expansion project, and
that the $80 million
Forest Park renovation is
completed by 2004.
"The airport has to
be expanded to meet
citizens' needs, and the
park 's renovation
is
long
overdue,"
he
says. "We' re using th e
1 OO-year celebration of
the 1904 World 's Fair as
a target date to showcase
the growth
of the
St. Louis region. We
want to highlight the
advances we 've made
in education, entertainment, social services,
infrastructure, etc. It will
be a birthday party for
the City of St. Louis. "
The city plans to
improve Forest Park's
Robert Hen ry. ChE '79. presidel1l of th e SI. Louis Board of Public
pedestrian
roadways ,
paths and lake system , and to upgrade the
grounds in general. Th e zoo also will get a
facelift.
In addition ,construction of a 732-bed jail"You have
be wellan $86 million project-is under way.
"Th ere's a lot of activity," Henry says.
grounded in your
"There is no lack of work. "
morals and values. You
The seven-member Board of Public Works
Henry oversees includes the departments of
also have
have
public utilities; human serv ices; health and
strong sense of yourself
hospitals; streets; parks, recreation and
fo restry; and the president.
because you represent
Henry manages a 60-person team that is
the
needs of the citizens
responsible for the design , construction , architectural and engineering work for the city. He 's
lot of powerful
also responsible for the management and
executives. "
maintenance of the city 's facilitie s and
equipm ent. The city keeps 2 ,300 pieces of
equipment-from fire trucks and cars to Weed
Eaters.

N

to

to

to a

a

to attract a major convention center hotel to
the area.
"There's a lot of responsibili ty and pressure
that comes with this job," Henry says. "You
have to be well-grounded in your morals and
values. You also have to have a strong sense
of yourself because you represent the needs of
the citizens to a lot of powerful executives. "
Henry says this has been a baptism in the
frying pan of city government.
"It seems that I'm always doing crisis
management," Henry says. "For
example , we 're trying to work
on synchron izing all the city 's
traffic lights so that when the
Kiel, Busch Stadium or the TWA
Dome let out we can combat
traffic problems and help lower
air pollution by keeping vehicles
moving out of the city ."
Henry was appointed to the
position in 1993 by St. Louis
Mayor Freeman Bosley. He is
on a four-year leave of absence
from his job as a senior design
engineer at Mallinckrodt in St.
Louis.
"Mallinckrodt has been an
excellent corporate citizen to
allow
me
to
have
this
opportunity," he says. "It has
been a blessing to learn how
local government works. Local
government is where the rubber
meets the road. "
Works.
His job has taught him a
civics lesson that no textbook could ever
teach.
"It's easy to be critical of government, but
once you 're on the inside, you realize just how
much goes on and what it takes to bring a
project to fruition ," Henry says.
Despite all th e work, Henry loves the job.
"I really enjoy workin g for the public and
providing service for so many people. This is a
labor of love for the citizens of St. Louis."
The mayor 's term expires in April 1997. If
Bosley seeks and wins re -election , Henry may
again serve a four-year term . If Bosley is not
successful in his bid, Henry may be without
the job. "I serve at the mayor's pleasure,"
Henry says.

Photos by Dan Selfert/Slone House Photography
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says. "We have had to adapt and become
more soph isticated. "
Butchko agrees. "A lot o f the old ways
just don 't work ," he says. "We 've tried to
make sure we're on the leadin g edge of
technology. "
Much has changed in the district's 42he old "take-it-or-Ieave it" attitude
year history. When the district was created
of the past has been replaced with a
in 1954, most municipalities and private
customers-first
focus
at
the
sewer compan ies were dumping sewage
Metropolitan St. Lou is Sewer District.
into nearby rivers and streams with little or
"Today we do what we can to satisfy th e
no treatment. Today, MSD's 14 wastewater
customer, "says Robert Butchko, CE '71 , MS
treatment facilities serve 1.4 million
EMgt '83, MSD 's director of engineering. "A
customers with nearly 8,000 miles of
decade ago we 'd just do a job with very little
pipeline-all within 524 square miles. That
public input, but now we listen to the concerns
region includes the City of St. Louis and
of our customers. We also explain things more
most of St. Louis County.
thoroughly and are open to our customers '
"People have no idea how
suggestions. "
massive the system is," says Charles
Executive director
Etwert,
CE'7 1,
MSEMgt '83,
John Ko eper, EE '66,
assistant executive director.
Meeting state
initiated the customer
Portions of the sewer system date
and federal
relations e nhancement
bac k to th e 1860s. More than 417
program in 1995.
environmental
miles o f the St. Louis sewer system
"We have to look at
are composed of brick and stone,
requirements
what our customers
nearly half that built before 1890.
are among the
wan t and understand
Many need to be replaced , and MSD
that we are here to serve
will have to spend $3.1 billion over
top challenges
them ," Koeper says.
the next 25 years to address sanitary
facing the 38
"People expect service
and storm water collection needs.
We 're
a
today.
MSD 's inability to raise fees has
monopoly , but I believe
caused the district to defer
graduates
we
shou ld
treat
maintenance and certa in improvecustomers the same way
ments to the sewer system. Because
who work at
they are treated by
of Missouri 's Hancock Amendment,
the
private industry. "
which restricts public entities' ability
Customer
service
to raise revenue through taxes, the
Metropolitan
representatives
are
user fee vs. "tax in disguise " has
St. Louis
available
to answer
come into question , and MSD has
questions 12 hours a
been involved in several lawsuits
Sewer District.
day during wee kdays
over the issue.
and four hours on
In the latest case involving its
Saturdays. In addition ,
1993 rate , the lower court sided with
there 's a 24-hour hotline for emergencies.
MSD , saying that MSD charges a user fe e,
Customers are not the only ones who are
not a tax in disguise. "It is currently in the
happy about the changes. "It is very satisfying
Court of Appeals and will probably be
when you see a happy customer," says
appealed to the Supreme Court," Etwert
Butchko. "When we solve a problem , such as
says. The case is no small matter. It involves
gettin g rid of a baseme nt backup, it is very
$222 million over a three-year period.
rewarding. "
MSD employees are challenged not only
Butchko oversees design for new developby an aging system and regulations, but also
ments and other engineering projects, heads
face challenges to its basic structure and
the distr ict's survey and mapping group and is
governance. At th e request of SI. Louis
responsible for a $5 million operating budget.
Mayor Freeman Bosley and St. Louis County
Meeting sta te and federa l environmental
Executive Buzz Westfall , Confluence St.
requirements are among the top cha ll enges
Louis, a civ ic group formed to study regional
fac ing the 38 UMR graduates who work at the
issues, was asked to study the distr ict 's
Metropolitan St. Louis Sewer District.
governance and finan ces. This task force has
"We 're ever changing to meet environrecommended to the community that
mental and Clean Water Act laws," Koeper
sanitary and storm water srev ices for

,

MSD's customer focus

T

UMR

residents of SI. Louis City and County be
provided by an investor-owned public utility
company regu lated by th e Missouri Public
Service Commission (PSC) .
Furthermore, the report states, "In
reaching this conclUSion , the Task Force has
considered and rejected as not sufficient all
other a lternatives, including retaining but
amending the present MSD structure. "

While MS
privatization i
We run an e
based on thE
lowest rat es .II
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month_lVell
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While MSD 's staff remains neutral on the
privatization issue, E!wert does say, " We think
we run an efficient and effective operation,
based o n the fact that ours are among the
lowest rates in the nation ."
T he average MSD wastewater bill for
single-fam ily residences is $ 12.22 per
month-we ll below the national average of
$16.58, Etwert says.

:ucture.
Fnll, 1996

T he average fam ily also pays about $25
ann ually in taxes for debt, construction and
operating expenses. T he operations and
maintenance budget is $90 million for 199697. T he ca pital improvement budget is $85.2
million for the sa me period.
Voters would have to approve the transfer
of any district assets to an investor-own ed
public utility. Before that vote takes place,

Koeper says that many issues have to be
resolved . Regardless of the outcome, Koeper
believes his staff will weather this storm as it
did the 1993 flood .
Durin g the flood , MSD pulled together,
staffing the 28 pumping stations located along
the flood wall around the clock to keep the
river out of the sewer system. Th e pumping
stations also prevented internal flooding during
(Continued on the next page)
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storms by pumpin g run off out o f th e sewers,
over th e top o f the fl ood wall a nd into th e
river.
If not for th ese sys tems, Koepe r says,
ma ny a reas o f S t. Lo ui s wo uld have
fl ooded-no t from wa te r toppin g th e floo d
wall , but from it comin g up o ut o f th e
manholes a nd street in lets.
" It was so sa tisfyin g to see everyone
working toge th er," Koepe r says. "It's
incredibl e what we accomplished. "
The fl ood cos t th e district an estim ated
$ 15.4 mill ion. Fortun ately, fede ral an d sta te
flood emerge ncy fund s a nd MSD 's insura nce
carri ers picked up $ 14. 1 millio n of th e ta b.

How the Metropolitan
St. Louis Sewer District
treats waste water
Th e Metropolitan St. Louis Sewer
District uses several methods to treat
wastewa ter before returning it to area
rivers.
The initia l cleaning step is called primary
treatment. Here, solid materials settle to the
bottom of large tanks and lighter pollutants,
such as grease and oil, float to the surface.
Th ese pollutan ts are removed as a sludge
which receives furth er trea tment. Th e
wastewater then moves to a seconda ry
treatment phase. In this step, air is pumped
in to the wastewater to allow microorga nisms to li ve and feed on the remain ing
pollutants. Th e bacteria are then re moved
and trea ted with the other sludge. Th e
wastewater treatm ent process takes eight to
12 hours.
After the process, the water mee ts
federal and state standards and is released
into area rivers.
Th e Misso uri River a nd Coldwate r
Creek pla nts use methane gas that is
produce d during the sludge treatme nt
process to generate power a t their faciliti es.
As a fin al step, all of the district's sludge is
incin era ted in to an e nvironmentally safe
ash.
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Today
Thirty-eight UMR graduates are
Metropolitan S1. Louis Sewer District
employees.
"We like to hire UMR grads. They
are good engineers," says Robert
Butchko, CE'71, MS EMgt'83, MSD's
director of engineering.
Photo by Harold Ferman

Construction Management
Martin Aubuchon, CE'74, MSCE'90,
manager of inspection
David Burke, CE'61, manager of construction
Robert Dillman, CE'82, manager of inspection

Engineering Department
Mike Borgard, CE'86, assistant manager of plan review
Robert Butchko, CE'71,MSEMgt'83,
director of engineering
Marie Collins, MSCE'89, manager of plan review/permit
Jeannine L. Conway, C[86, assistant civil engineer
Robert Dobrynski. CE'74, civil engineer
Bill Ehrhard, CE'76, engineering manager
Kent Florence, CE'70, engineering manager
David Helton, CE'79, manager of GIS
Pam Huntoon, CE'n, civil engineer
Frank Janson, MSC[76, manager of infrastructure
Mike Kesler, CE'70, civil engineer
Phil Klema, CE'69, assistant engineering manager
Jay Kniker, CE'94, assistant engineer
Chris Maniscalco, CE'83, assistant engineer
Michelle Meier, CE'85, civil engineer
Gary Moore, MSCE'88, engineering manager
Pete Sanocki, CE'70, associate director of engineering
John Schrewsbury, CE'85, civil engineer
Dennis Simon, CE'76, assistant engineering manager
Mike Stewart, CE'80, MSCE'82, assistant
engineering manager
Greg Toicou, CE'83, assistant engineering manager

Peter F. Mattei, CE'37, helped
establish a trend of MSM-UMR
alumni working at MSD. He worked
there for 24 years- from 1957-1981,
retiring as the district's executive
director. Current employees who are
MSM-UMR graduates and their areas
include:

Susan Whitener, CE'79, assistant engineer
Todd Williams, CE'95, assistant engineer

Environmental Compliance
John Lodderhose, CE'79, MSCE'92, assistant
director of environmental compliance
Douglas Mendoza, CE'84, MSEMgt'87,
industrial waste engineer

Executive Director Department
John Koeper, EE'66, executive director
Charles Etwert, CE'71, MSEMgt'83,
assistant executive director

Maintenance Department
Monte Brewer, MSCE'75, civil engineer
James Gillam, CE'84, MSCE'92, associate
director of maintenance
Steve Linhardt, CE'75, MSCE'87, assistant
engineering manager
Rich Unverferth, CE'83, associate
director of maintenance

Wastewater
Neil Frankenberg, CE'75, assistant
director of wastewater
Chris Pfeuffer, CE'93, assistant plant engineer
Gene Stinnett, CE'n. associate director of wastewater
Jeff Theerman, CE'80, assistant director of wastewater
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Politics start locally for alumni lawmakers
By Andrew Careaga

All politics are local.
A Democrat-former House Speaker Tip O'Neill-said it, but th e maxim also applies to three MSMUMR alumni who have launched successful state political careers as Republicans.
For Joseph P. G r een, MinE '55, now a state representative in Alaska, the burning local issue had to
do with the rural electric cooperative that provided service to th e outskirts of Anchorage. For William
Linton, MS Emgt'64, of Wildwood, Mo., local involve ment in politics began after a review of his son's
reading list prompted him to run for the school board. For Jerry B. Overton , PetE '56, '59, concern about
the Phoenix area 's transportation system, along with his past experience with transportation in another
state, put him on the road to the Arizona legislature.
Today, all three Republicans are enjoying their roles in representative democracy.
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reen , who went to high school in
"T he legislature held the position that the
Normal, Ill., went to work in the
oil companies were only here to rape and
petroleum industry after getting his
pillage the env ironment," he says. "Here 's a
degree from MSM. He later held public-sector
state that owes its livelih ood to the oil industry,
positions in California, and in 1977 went to
and yet th ey were stomping all over us. "
Alaska to help start a new state agency, th e
In 1992 , incumbe nt state Rep. Jim Zawacki
Division of Minerals and Energy Management.
ran for a state senate seat and persuaded
In 1980, he took a
Green to run for his old
position with ARCO Inc. ,
seat. At the same time,
working on th e first
ARCO offered him early
offshore
developm ent
retirement, and his wife ,
project in Alaska.
Jea nne , helped prod him
Anchorage was still a
into action.
relatively small comm unity
"My wife suggested,
in 1977, but the Alaska oil
' Instead of making so
pipeline proj ect and oil
much noise , why don 't
exploration brought a
you do something about
population boom. Like
it? '"
others livin g on th e city 's
So Green began his
outskirts , Green belonged
first two-year term in
to the Chugach Electr ic
1993. He 's now ending
Cooperative-a traditional
his fourth year in office.
rural co-op struggling with
Durin g that tenure , he 's
the
new
population
helped to overtu rn some
growth.
The
co-op 's
of the laws that he felt
board of directors was a Joseph P Green, MinE '55, is a state penalized the oil industry
little too secretive about its
representative in Alaska.
in Alaska and stym ied
personnel
issues
for
busin ess development in
Green 's likin g, and this led him to get more
the state.
involved in the organization 's opera ti o ns. He
Green introduced a bill to reform Alaska 's
was appointed to a co-op adviSory comm ittee,
5-cent-a-barrel oil tax , a levy passed after th e
then ran for-and won-a seat on the co-op 's
Vald ez spill. The tax was designed to create a
board of directors in 1988.
$50 million fund to clean up oil spills, but after
A year later, the Exxon Valdez oil spill
three yea rs the fund that was receivi ng some
made
national
headlines,
and
the
$30 million a year con tained less than half the
Democratically controlled Alaska legislature
origi nal objective. According to Green , this
began passing laws that Green thought
"slus h fu nd " became "a big drain hole that
harmed the oil industry in that sta te.
needed to be plugged. "
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"We ended up in a real dogfight" to get the
bill passed, he says, and currently the tax has
been reduced to 3 cents per barrel.
Green also in troduced a bill to streamline
the appeal process for companies that believe
their tax assessme nts are unfair. Previously,
Green says, the process was convoluted and
controll ed by the state revenue department.
Green plans to ru n for another term or two ,
but he favors term limits for legislators. " If I
can 't accomplish what I want to acco mplish in
six or eight years ," he says, ·'1 think I'd bette r
turn the reins over to somebody else. "
Today, Green
feels
that Alaska 's
legislature- now with a GOP majority in both
the house and senate-is headed in the right
direction.

inton , a representative for District 89
in Missouri, is in his 10th year in the
Missouri House of Represe nta tives.
But unlike Green in Alaska, Lin ton and his
fellow Repub lican legisla tors in Missouri are
still in the minority.
"It 's been very fru stratin g, bein g in the
min ority party," he says. "But we hope that
eventually the same th ing will happen in th e
state that happened nationally " in 1994, wh en
the Republicans won control of the House and
Senate.
Linton 's origin al interest in politics began
close to home. Back in the mid -1970s, his
(Continued on the next page)
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William Lilltoll. MS Emg t '64, of
Wildwood, Mo. , is a representative
f or District 89 ill Missouri.

o ldest so n ca me home from a high school
class for gifted students with a reading list
Linton didn 't agree with . "I didn't think any of
th e books were classics," he says. So Lin ton
ran for school board in hopes of giving parents
more say a bout what th eir children read in the
classroom.
After six years on th e loca l school board,
a nd after retirin g from a 30-year e ngineering
career with Nooter Corp. of St. Lo uis, Linton
ran unopposed for his first term in the House.
His campa ign called for less state co ntrol over
public ed ucati on.
"When I was o n the (Rockwood) School
Board. I rea lized just how mu ch interference
with loca l co ntrol th ere is by both the federal
a nd sta te governm e nt," Linto n says, "and
th a t' s why I decid ed to run " as a sta te represe nta tive . "Th e rea l iss ue in education is,
who 's goin g to have respon sibility for th e
childre n: th e pare nts, throu gh their local
school districts, o r th e state, through th e
burea ucracy? "
But his efforts to curtail state co ntrol have
bee n thwa rted . Today, he says, th e state
exerts even mo re contro l ove r pub lic
educa tio n than wh en he took office.
As th e ra nking Republican o n th e House
Energy and Enviro nm e nt Committee, Linton
also grapples with environm enta l issues. And
throughou t his career in th e legisla ture, he has
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dealt with o ne of Missouri 's hottest environmental issues. His district includes Times
Beach , a commun ity that the federal
government bought out and dismantled after
dioxin was found there in th e early 1980s.
Today, Times Beach is the site of a hazardous
waste incinerator that is supposed to burn the
dioxin -tain ted property. Yet the cleanup
project is still the target of env ironmental
groups.
Linton says his engi nee ring background
helps him see issues from an analytical
perspective, which is helpful when it comes to
dealing with emotionally charged issues like
Ti mes Beach.
"I think (an engineering background) gives
you an ability to look at things realistically and
to co ncentrate on the de tails and facts ,"
Linton says. "You can take a hard look at
things and get down to the real nitty gritty of
an issue
Linton earned his master 's degree from
UMR 's En gin eering Educatio n Center in St.
Louis. He attended MSM for o ne year as an
undergraduate- 1947A8- before transferring to Wash in gton University in St. Louis.

verton 's main interest is transportatio n.
A
Republican
representative from Arizona 's 15th
District, wh ich includes Phoenix, Overton saw
the need for a be tter interstate system.
A retired executive and entrepreneur-he
purchased an electrical transformer company
he sold to Square D in 1980-0verton also
had experience with transportation. He was a
member of the Washington Transportation
Commission from 1978 to 1984, so when he
first ran for elected office in Arizona in 1992,
he had a strong background in the transportation fie ld.
"We had a very poor freeway system in
Maricopa County," he says. "We had had a
tax in '8 6 to buil d fr eeways, but it had been
squa nde red. So one of my goals was to turn
that around ."
Lik e Linton and Green , Overton is a fiscal
conserva tive. "In 1990 Arizo na was th e
fourth-hi ghest-taxed state in America per
ca pita , and we wanted to turn that around ,"
he says.
To Ove rton 's delight, the Arizona
legislature has trimmed th e state budget in
rec ent yea rs while managin g to improve th e

.

freeway system in Overton 's district. "We 're
making progress " with the transportation
system , he says, "b ut not as much as I'd like."
His experience in business and on the
Washington Transportation Commission have
helped him as a state representative. Even
though the Washington transportation system
was more complex than Arizona 's-there are
no ferry systems to deal with in Arizona , for
instance-"the cha llenges are always the
same. It all boils down to where you get your
revenues and the efficiency of your
government.
"Government is really not the best system
of spending money," he says, and keeping
the state burea ucracy in check is "a constant
battle. "
"The bureaucracy isn 't that concerned
about where the money comes from ; they're
more concerned about how to spend it. "
Overton , whose wife , Grace (Gail)
Overton , is a Rolla na tive , says his
engineering background has been immensely

O

Jerry B. OverlOn. PetE '56, '59, is a
Republican represelltari ve fl'O lII
Arizona's J5th District.

helpful in his political career. "It teaches you
to be a pragmatist and a problem-solver," he
says.
But the most important attribute a
politician can possess, he says, is "a tough
skin. "
That 's good advice for a ny politiCian, local
or global.
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JOHN POWELL: Missouri
conservative and conservationist
By Andrew Careaga

oh n D. Powell, '47, still has two
Even though Powell 's father did not get
heavily involved in politics, he was not afraid
telephones in his office at Frank B.
to express his conservative philosophy. He ran
Powell Lumber Co. , just as he did in
paid advertisements against the Democratic
his heyday as a leader of the Missouri
Republican party. That second phone was in
party in the local newspaper.
constant use in those days , as Powell fought to
Th e conservative philosophy, Powell says,
buttress the party 's conis a family trait.
servative element. Th ese
As
he
worked
days, Powell says, it rings
alongside his father in
a little less often. "But I
the family business,
keep it here ," he says,
Powell started getting
"so my wife can get hold
involved in politics. (He
of me. "
accompanied his father
Powell-the president
to testify before the
of Powell Lu mber Co. in
House comm ittee on
Rolla , a forester and a
behalf of MSM in the
member of the Missouri
1940s.) The Missouri
Conservation
Republican
party in
Commission-is perhaps
those
days
was
best
known for galmoderate, but Powell
vanizing the Republican
and other conservatives
party in Missouri in the
got involved in the early
1970s and 1980s. As
1960s in an attempt to
chairman for Ronald
turn the party toward the
Reagan 's Missouri camconservative side. In
paigns in 1976 and 1980,
1964, Powell traveled to
as chair of the Missouri
GOP
the
national
GOP in 1980, and as
convention as a delegate
chair of Missouri Gov. .fohn Powell, '47. rh e president of
for conservative Barry
John Ashcroft 's success- POl veil Lllmber Co. in Rolla, is also a
Goldwater, who won the
ful campaigns in 1984 forester and a Inell/ber of rhe Missollri party's nomination but
and 1988, Powe ll played COllservation COlllmission.
lost
handily
to
a large behind-the-scenes
incumbent Lyndon B.
role in pushing conservative politics to the fore
Johnson. At that convention , Powell heard a
in Missouri.
rousing speech by an actor-turned-politician
One of the big influences on Powell's life
named Ronald Reagan, and Powell liked what
was his father , Frank B. Powell , MinE '06,
he heard.
who founded Frank B. Powell Lu mber Co. in
Despite the national support for Goldwater
1910. The miner-turned-lumberman was "a
as a presidential candidate , the more moderate
staunch conservative," Powell says, "but he
Republicans were still in control in Missouri .
had enough sense not to get as involved as I
So Powell and others in the party moved to
did ."
take over the state committee in 1966. Th ey
The elder Powell also was a staunch
elected a conservative cha irman that year, but
supporter of MSM. He was stricken on the
by 1968 the moderates had rega in ed control.
Th e party remained moderate fo r nearly a
floor of the Missouri House argUing in favor of
a bill that would have given MSM more
decade.
autonomy. (See sidebar on page 24.)
Powell's next chance to inject his conservaGrowing up in Rolla in the 1930s, Powell
tive philosophy into Missouri GOP politics
lived in a commun ity that was "probably 80
came in 1976. The Republicans , still reeling
percent Democrat," he says. "When I grew up
from Watergate and Richard Nixon 's
it was a sin to be a conservative. FDR and the
reSignation in 1974, were split between two
liberals were running th in gs. "
presidential candidates: incumbent Gerald
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In higher education, it never hurts to have
friends in politics. MSM-UMR has had its share
of friends, including these honorary members
of the MSM-UMR Alumni Association:
·U.S. Sen. Christopher "Kit" Bond. Bond,
a Republican, was Missouri's governor from
1973-77 and 1981 -85 . As governor, he presided
over the ground-breaking of V.H. McNutt Hall
and the Engineering Management Building at
UMR.
·James C. Kirkpatrick, Missouri's
secretary of state from 1965-1985. Kirkpatrick,
a Democrat, is also a longtime supporter of
annual St. Pat's activities at UMR.
·State Sen. Michael J. lybyer, a member
of the Missouri Senate since 1982. Lybyer, a
Democrat, represents Missouri's 16th
Senatorial District, which includes UMR. Lybyer
attended UMR for two years before transferring to the University of Missouri-Columbia,
where he earned a bachelor's degree in
agriculture in 1969. He chairs the Senate
Appropriations Committee.
·State Rep. Jerry E. McBride, a member
of the Missouri House since 1974. McBride, a
Democrat, represents Missouri's 149th District,
which includes UMR, and chairs the House
State Parks, Recreation and Natural Resources
Committee.
·Former State Rep. AI Nilges, a Democrat
who represented Missouri's 111 th District from
1972 to 1991.
Another strong supporter of UMR-and
higher education as a whole-is Rolla's own
Mel Carnahan, governor of Missouri.
Carnahan, a Democrat, was elected governor in
1992.

Ford, the moderates' choice, and Ronald
Reagan.
"I got a call from the Reagan organization
early in '76, askin g me to chair th eir Misso uri
campaign ," Powell says. ''I'd never run
anything before in my life."
The mod erate element was still in control
of Missouri 's Republican party, and Powell
was still fairly unknown. "I asked them, ' How
in the hell did you get my name? ' They said,
'Well , we 've asked everyone we could think
of and nobody would do it, but th ey a ll
recomm end ed you. ",
Powe ll accepted the challen ge and hired
two people to help him . They ra n Reaga n 's
entire Missouri campaign out of Powell 's
kitch e n, and Powell installed that seco nd
(Continued on the n ext page)
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ph o ne in his office a t the lu mb er com pa ny.
Then he hit th e road.
"We we nt o ut a nd started wo rking o n
getting e no ugh de lega tes " fo r Reaga n, he
says. His work paid off, a nd that yea r Reaga n
wo n 18 o f Misso uri's 19 GOP delega tes.
But Reaga n lost th e GO P presidenti al
nomin a tio n to Ford , wh o lost to Democrat
J imm y Ca rter that Nove mb er. But th at
conventio n helped set th e stage for Reaga n in
1980.
That year, Powe ll again chaired the
Reaga n ca mpa ign a nd a lso too k over the reins
o f th e sta te party. Th e former state cha irman
was ousted in a n intern al squabble just weeks
before the November electio n. "I had to take
th e state chairma nship," Powell says. "] didn 't
wa nt it, but I had to ta ke it. "
Fo ll owin g th e e lec tio n, Misso uri Gov.
Ch risto ph er "Ki t" Bo nd aske d Powell to
conti nu e as chair of th e state pa rty. "I said ,
' Kit, if yo u he lp us ra ise mo ney fo r th e
Republica n pa rty in th e sta te of Missour i- not
for candida tes, but for th e pa rty-I'll go if you
go. ", Bond agreed , and Powell agreed.
Runn ing both th e party a nd the Reagan
ca mpa ign in 1980 was a strain. So in 1983 ,
whe n the n-Attorn ey Ge ne ral J o hn As hcroft
as ke d Powell to ru n his gube rn atoria l
ca mpaign, Powell quickly accepted. "I wa nted
ou t o f the cha irm a n 's positio n," he says.
"Worst jo b I ever ha d in my life.
I was o n
th e go a ll th e ti me, givin g speeches in every
coun ty, ra iSing mo ney- it was a lo t o f work."
Alth o ugh Powell was certa inly o ne o f the
mos t visibl e be hind -th e-sce nes pla yers in
Missou ri pol iti cs in th e 198 0s, he is q ui ck to
po int o u t th at ma ny o th ers we re respo nsibl e
fo r direc ting th e GO P 's co nserva tive shift at
th at time. "We were in the right place at th e
right time ," he says. "Th ere was a n a ttitu de
shift. ... The peopl e changed themse lves, bu t
th ey d idn ' t have the ve hicl e to ge t invo lved .
We had to give th em the ve hicl e. "
Foll owing As hcro ft 's elec tion in 1984 a nd
re-election in 1988, Powell stepped back fro m
sta te politics. But he remains involved in state
govern me nt as on e o f fo ur me mb ers o f th e
Mi ssou ri Conserva tio n Com missio n, a
position As hcroft appOinted him to in 1985.
(Powe ll , now in his second six-yea r term o n
the co mm issio n, will step down next J uly.)
Th e Misso ur i Conse rva tion Co m missio n,
whi ch oversees the Missour i Depa rtme nt of
Conserva tio n, is a natura l for Powell. His
interest in fo restry a nd na tu ral reso urces
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extends beyond his lumb er busin ess; he a lso
owns hu ndreds of acres of pine forest in south
Missouri.
Powell is probab ly th e most co ntroversial
member of th e four-member com missio n, a nd
he likes to take a n active role-even whe n it
e ngenders co ntroversy.
In 1994, for exa mple, when a taxlimita ti on proposa l kn ow n as Ha ncoc k \I was
p ut be fore Misso uri voters, many sta te
age ncies, incl udin g the Department of
Co nserva tion , pu blicized the impact the
proposal wo uld ha ve on th eir b udgets. Th e
d epa rtm e nt ran an editoria l in its magazine ,
Misso uri Co nservationist, claimi ng that
Ha ncoc k \I woul d red uce funding fo r its
opera ti ons by o ne -third. Powell disputed
those claims, ci ti ng studies that said th e
departme nt budget would be cut by 6 percent
at worst, a nd cr iti cized the de partm e nt for
spreading false info rm a tion. He sent ou t his
own news release sta tin g his position o n the
issue .

"The lo nger I'm on there , th e more trouble
seem to ca use," Powell says. "I imag ine
they 'll be tickled to death whe n they finally get
rid of me. "
As for th e Republicans, they 'll never be rid
of Powell-not tha t they wo uld want to be.
Altho ugh no longer active in the party, he is
nonetheless influe ntia l. On e of his p roteges
from the 1980s, J o hn C. "Woody" Cozad , is
th e party's new state chairman. Cozad , a
member of the Un iversity of Missour i Board
of Curators, was Powell' s Kan sas City
cha irm an durin g the Reaga n a nd As hcroft
campaigns.
Whe n as ked about his role in the state
GOP toda y, Powell respo nds with an
anecdote about his fat her. "My fath er was an
Episcopalian , as I am , a nd whe n someone
asked him if he attended the Episcopa lian
church, he sa id , 'I'm a fl yin g bu ttress. I
contribute, but I don 't go. '
"I guess that's wha t I a m now with the
Repu blican party. "

Frank B. Powell died fighting for MSM-UMR
ohn D. Powell's father, Frank B.
Powell, MinE '06, was not only a
prominent Rolla business owner,
but also a strong supporter of MSM-UMR.
He died while fighting for a bill that would
have taken MSM out from under the control
of the University of Missouri president.
In the 1940s, many Rolla residents and
students pushed to separate MSM from the
University of Missouri. It was the latest of
many similar moves since MSM 's inception
in the 1870s. The issue came to a head in
the early 1900s, when the University of
Missouri considered moving MSM to
Columbia, leaving a trade school in its place
at Rolla. The state legislature intervened,
however, and the issue died down.
The controversy again flared up in the
1940s, after MSM Dean Curtis L Wilson
moved to transfer five prominent tenured
professors to the Columbia campus. The
faculty, bolstered by support from MSM
students and Rolla townspeople, chose to
resign rather than accept the transfer.
According to John Powell, who was a
student at MSM in those days, many
students and Rolla residents believed Wilson
was carrying out the wishes of UM President
Frederick Middlebush, who was being
pressured by business interests in Columbia
to eliminate the Rolla campus.

J

By February 1949, the controversy had
spilled over into state politics. State
Representative RH. Rucker introduced a bill
in the Missouri House that would have
created a director for MSM, who would have
answered directly to the University of
Missouri Board of Curators, thereby
bypassing the university administration in
Columbia.
Frank B. Powell and John Powell were
among the many Rolla students and
residents who traveled to Jefferson City to
argue in favor of the bilL
Frank Powell 's speech in support of the
bill would be his last. Minutes after delivering
his speech , he suffered a cerebral
hemorrhage.
"He made a speech on the House floor,
and he 'd gone back to sit down, " John
Powell says. "Three or four minutes later he
was stricken, and they took him to St. Mary's
Hospital (in Jefferson City). Four hours later,
he died. "
The Rucker bill was never passed, but
things got better for MSM. The legislature
approved more money for building projects
at MSM, and the next UM preSident, Elmer
Ellis, was more inclined to support MSM
than past administrations.
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Robert "Bob" Cope, EE'65,
of Poplar Bluff, Mo. , returned
to his roots in 199 1 when he
became a circuit judge of the 36th Judicial
Circuit, which includes Butler and Ripley
coun ties.
It is the same pOSition his grandfather,
Rob ert l. Cope, held in th e 1930s and
1940s.
To get elected to the position, Cope took
on an e ntrenched incumb ent, winn ing a
close race in November 1990. He too k
office in January 1991.
"[' m glad things worked out so that I
could carryon th e tradition ," Cope says.
This November he runs unopposed fo r the
office.
Cope graduated from the Unive rsity of
Missouri-Columbia School of Law in 1968.
After a stint o f active duty in the military, he
wen t to work in Cape Girardeau as a
lawyer. Five years later- in 1975-Cope
"came back home to Poplar Bluff" where
he practiced law for 20 yea rs before
deciding to campaign for judge.
"Partly because of my grandfather and
partly because I was looking for a change of
pace, I ran for judge," Cope says. "I wasn't
burned out from practicing law, but after 20
years, I wanted a change and this is
definitely different. "
In his six years on th e bench , Cope has
witnessed an overall in crease in cases,
including increases in cas?s with you nger
offenders and cases where drugs a nd alcohol
are involved.
"Seeing people over and over aga in is disheartening, "Cope says. " If I could just
remove alcohol or drugs from their lives, I
could make a real diffe rence. "
Cope spends 75 to 80 percent of his
docket time hearing crimi nal cases.
Sentencing is the toughest part, he says.
"My decision makes a big im pact, " Cope
says. "Sometim es it 's easy beca use they
deserve it, but many cases fa ll in th e gray
area. I feel if I give them an opportunity, such
as probation , and th ey don 't o bey it, then
they close th e doors on th emselves. But I also
feel when I se nd a young person to prison
that I am sentencing him to that kin d of life. I
don 't feel th ere 's a lot of rehabilita tion in
prison. It seems it's a revolving door. I try to
look for the positive thi ngs, but th e bottom
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By Marianne Ward

W Robert "Bob" Cope, ££'65

lin e is I send a lot of people to prison.
"But on a positive note , we 're see in g
more attempts by the state to rehabilitate
offenders by looking for alterna tive
se nte nces fo r people addicted to drugs and
alcohol. Th ere is a movemen t to establish
more treatment centers," Cope says.
Despite seei ng the problems of SOCiety
daily, Cope remains optimistic.
Th e most reward ing part of th e job for
Cope "is see in g the judiCial system work ,"
he says. " I enjoy being a part of keeping th e
judicial system moving and keeping the
wheels of justice turnin g. "
Cope mai ntains o ne of th e most up-todate dockets in the state.
"We track the cases, so they 're always
coming up for review ," Cope says.
"Computers help us keep cases from getting
stale. "
As th e circuit's presidin g judge, Cope
spends a great deal of time doing adm inistrative work. "['m always tryin g to improve
things," he says. "We 're more cost-effective
a nd faster than ever at movi ng cases, but
there is always room for improvement.
"Finding solutions to the problems that
br ing about the crim e is the ultimate
challenge, " Cope says.

"My decision makes a big impact. Sometimes it's easy
because they deserve it, but many cases fall in the gray
area. I feel if I give them an opportunity, such as probation,
and they don't obey it, then they close the doors on
themselves. But I also feel when I send a young person to
prison that I am sentencing him to that kind of life. I don't
feel there's a lot of rehabilitation in prison. It seems it's a
revolving door. I try to look for the positive things, but the
bottom line is I send a lot of people to prison. "

-w. Robert "Bob" Cope, EE'65
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Judgeship drives Wiggins
By Marianne Ward
hen people disagree, it's often
"It 's very different from bein g a lawye r,"
however, are just the opposite. Th ey start
early in th e morn ing a nd do n't e nd un til late
Wiggins says. "Th ere are some people who
John Wiggins they come to see.
are excelle nt attorneys who would be bored to
"This busin ess is la rgely abo ut
at night.
people not getting alo ng with each other," says
Wiggins is ever ready to engage in o ne of
death be hind the bench. Th ere are some
people wh o are workaholics who would be
his ho bbies: ph o tography , writing, traveling
Wiggin s, Hist'70, circuit judge of the 25th
hard -pressed to fin d e nough to do as a judge.
a nd fishing. "I don't get bored," he says.
Judicial Circuit in Missouri.
Being judge , however, is an agreeable job
"If you have no life outside your
The 25th Ju dicial Circuit incl udes Phelps,
professio n, you had better fin d one beca use
Texas, Maries and Pulaski counties.
fo r Wiggins.
there are some days when a case is settled and
"I ave rage driving 3 ,000 mil es a month,"
"In any endeavor, you have a number of
you are caught up. If you have nothing to do,
Wiggins says. "My car has 4 7,000 miles o n it
motivating fa ctors," Wiggins says. "For me, I
an d it's just 14 mo nths old. I'll ad mit to two
have to e njoy gettin g up and comi ng to work
you can get bored."
fishin g trips on th at, but mostly th ose are
Th ose are th e days when full dockets are
in th e mo rning. In public service, it's a matter
wiped clean by last-minute, out-of-court
work-related miles."
of opportunity: You have so ma ny differe nt
While some might fin d th e trips boring or
opportunities to im prove a situatio n or settle a
settle ments and plea bargains. Other days,
tedious, Wiggins says th ey give him a
co nflict. A judge has a
Photo by Dan SelfertlStone House Photography
chance to think a nd allow him to hear
of
treme ndo us
amo unt
a variety of cases.
discretio n in cases. "
"I'm in a di ffere nt county each
Wiggins earned his law
week and I don't hear the same cases
degree from th e University of
every day," he says.
Missouri School of Law in
His most memorable cases are the
Columbia in 1973. He was
murder cases th a t are charged with
draw n from his private
dram a a nd emo tion. Custody cases,
prac tice to public serv ice
however, are th e most difficult, he
whe n he became Rolla 's city
says.
a ttorn ey in 19 76. He's also
"Seventy to 80 perce nt of the
served as city attorn ey for
cases that I hear each day are divorce
Salem a nd Di xon , assista nt
cases or custody cases," he says. "It
pu blic defender fo r Phel ps
can be a real drain e motionall y a nd
Co unty, assistant prosecuting
you ca n develo p a perso nality th at is
a tto rn ey a nd prosecuting
not prod uctive. Even tho ugh I hear a
atto rn ey fo r Phelps Co unty,
lot of do mesti c cases, I don 't hear
a nd Ro lla city counselor. He
divorce cases every day. Th a t brea ks
was elected circuit judge in
it up. Yo u lea rn to not let these types
1990 a nd re-elected in 1992.
of issues ca use yo u to become
His te rm expires Dec. 3 1,
calloused. "
1998.
Drug a nd alco hol ab use are
"Initially, th ere is a pa triotic
leadin g factors in criminal cases,
sense to a job," says Wiggins,
Wiggins says. "Th ey are part of a
a Rolla na tive. "Whe n you're
culture that mini mizes th e importa nce
in school a nd yo u say
of gettin g a n educa tio n a nd the need
the Pledge of All egiance,
for a stro ng fami ly unit. They lead to
you become aware that
a cul ture with lower sta ndards
governm en t in this country is
regardin g violence, which all points to
impo rtan t a nd tha t a nybody
a dege nerati on of valu es. Wh a t it
ca n rise to whatever level
comes down to is th at when
they desire. Then, you 're
ind ivid uals choose to be criminally
motiva ted to be preside nt,
ac ti ve, th ey have a n abse nce of
poli ce chief or somethin g that
valu es. Th ey place no value on th e
is respected a nd purposeful. "
pro perty of others, themselves or their
For Wiggins, tha t purJohn Wig gin s, Hist'70, circllit judge oj 'he
own future.
poseful position is circuit
(Co nti nued on the next page)
25,h Judicial CirclIi, in Missouri
judge.
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racy
Storie,
Engl ' 70,
of
Wayn esvill e, Mo. , has a job that no
one else wants.
To prove his point, Stor ie says th at he-a
Democrat-was appointed to th e position of
magistrate judge by former Gov. Chr istopher
" Kit " Bond, a Republican.
-'Tom Shockley retired and no one else
wanted the magistrate judge 's job, " Storie
says. " I was fresh out of law school and
thought it would be a good tem porary
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position. Then , in the next election , no one
filed, so I did. "
T hat was 22 years ago, and Storie still
hasn 't had an opponen t-even though the title
cha nged in 1979 from magistrate judge to
associate circuit judge,

" I guess no one wants the job," Storie says
with a laugh .
Two decades ago a magistrate judge's jurisdiction was limited to petty crim es and cases.
" We didn 't handle juvenile cases , custody
cases or divorces, " Storie says. " But that's

there are so m e lighthearted m ome nts in the
co urtroom. H e recalls a
tim e when he as ked a
defendant durin g a plea
bargaining if he was
satisfi ed w ith his atto rn ey.
"Th e defenda nt said, 'Yes,
I am . You know he 's
smarter than he looks, '"
Cope says. (See COPE-ing
with th e judicial syste m o n
page 25)

Storie pred icts that
associate
judges
w ill
continu e to handl e m o re
types of cases and w ill see
an overall in crease in
cases.
" We are goin g to have
to expand because o f
necessity," Storie says.
" It's the nature of the
busin ess. "
T he on ly way to reduce
th e number of court cases,

.Uow him to hear

changed now and we do a lot of those types
of cases. "

nt county each

T he most challenging cases are th ose
involving children, Storie says.
"Th e cases where ch ildren are concern ed
are the o nes that stick w ith me th e most," he

Stori e says , is to do away
with drugs and alcohol.
" With the exception of

says. " Deciding custody in a contested divorce
is never easy
Storie admits that the job ca n be tryin g at
times. " Most of what we do is not enjoyable,

small claims , drugs and
alcohol are involved in
nearly every type of case.
If it was possible to

but the adoptions are the exception to that, so
I try to get as many of those cases as I can. "
D espite the down side of the job, Storie's
rich sense of humor remains intact.
" Sometimes keeping a straight face is the
hardest job of all," he says.
"I once had a defendant say, 'I'll leave that
to
the court's
excretion
(instead
of
discretion) , '" Storie says.
W. Robert "Bob" Cope, EE '65, of Poplar
Bluff, Mo , a circuit judge in th e 36th judicial
circuit, says that despite the stu ffy court image,

eliminate drugs and alcohol, my five-day-aweek job would go to a two-day-a-week job. "
Storie hopes that as their duties and
workload in crease, associate judges w ill have
m ore say in the day-to-day operations of
county courthouses. " N ow, only circuit judges
have a vote in how th e loca l courts run , but
we 're the people in the trenches and we want
m ore of a say in co urt rules and how we 're
organ ized ," Stori e says.

r the same cases

ble cases are the
re charged with
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Tracy Storie, Ellgl'70, associaTe circuil judge.

Storie worked as a pain ter at Fort L eonard
Wood and as a farmer and also taught school

before going to law school at the University of
Arkansas School of Law.
"I don 't know why I decided to go into law.
I had intended to go into journ alism and finish
m y first two years at UMR and th en transfer to
MU ," Storie says. " All I can fi gure is it was
divine provid ence. "
Mayb e God knew he needed to be
prepared for a job that no o ne else wanted ,
Storie says.
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yare part of a
!S the importance

(Judgeship drives Wiggins

on and the need

" Part of that has to do with the breakdown
of fam ily," W iggin s says. " We are a cu lture that
is more accustomed to instant grati fication ,
and unfortunately that lends itself to drugs and
alcohol. "
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To escape from th e nega tive side of
society-what Wiggins ca ll s a return to the
majority of society-he keeps active in the
commun ity.
"The Optim ist Club is m y esca p e back to
the goodness that dominates society," he says.

" I p artiCipate in soccer with my kids and it
brings me back to the larger society. "
H e also ass ists w ith th e Optimists'
basketba ll program and has b een active with
the Rolla Jaycees, Boy Scou ts, Rolla Masonic
Lodge and the M eramec H ome H ealth
Agency. H e also serves as an adviser to the
history and po liti ca l science departm ent at
UMR
Wiggins en courages everyone to b ecome
in volved in th eir com muni ty. " I don 't th in k

you have to be a lawyer, ju dge, doctor o r
banke r to be an active part of your
comm unity," he says.
W iggins believes UMR also plays an
important role in the community. " I th ink more
th an at any other time in history, UMR is a part
o f th e fib er of the comm unity ," Wiggins says.
"T hat 's a feeling I ge t from listening to jurors
and p eople involved in litiga ti on. Th e
university fits very well in the Rolla
community. "

on the next pagel
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Lobbyist Hinkle makes it big in Texas
By Richard Hatfield
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"hobby" as a I

the Army res.
private-sector
elpi ng the state of Texas p ass an
env ironm ental b ill to preven t oil
spills in the coastal waters of Texas
was a career highlight for K. Daniel Hinkle,
EMgt'73
" Th at bi ll became a model for all th e

He has been representing corporations and
working w ith the state legislature for about 16
years , and has been on his ow n for almost
four. After getting his law d egree, Hinkle
worked in Marathon Oil 's legal and
governm ent affa irs d epartm ents, then w ith

southern states," says Hinkle. As president,
owner and founder o f his own lobbying firm ,
Hin kle represents the interests of various corporations in Texas to help pass or defeat

British
Petroleum 's
governm ent
affairs
departmen t. H e then started his own lobbying
firm . In addition to Texas, Hinkl e has lobbied
in Alaska, Arkansas, L ouisiana , N ew Mexico

legislation and proposed regu lations that affect
those compan ies ' business operatio ns. " I work
mostly w ith firms and th e legislature w ithin
Texas, but I have worked on bills in other
states and in Washington ," Hinkle says.

and Oklahoma.
" In the last five to seven years I have seen
a number of positive changes in my job ," he

H
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people th at elected th em. Th ey seem to care
more about understanding the issues. "
H e says that his ed ucation at UMR was the
ideal prerequisite for his career. " M y education
has helped m e interpret b etween highly
technical companies and the people in public
office o n env ironm ental and o th er technical
issues that we all have to live w ith," he says.
Hinkle and his w ife, Delores (Dee) James
Hinkle, PetE ' 75-a supervisor of reserves and
evaluation for M arathon Oil Co. o f H oustonlive in Sugar L an d, Texas, a suburb of
H ouston .

says. " We are electing b etter peop le to public
office. T hey work hard er at representin g th e
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A soldier in the trenches
of hospital management
By Andrew Careaga

homas
Seld en, ME '70,
wasn 't really looking for a
hospital career when he came
off active military duty.
An Army infantry officer, Selden
had to fulfill his ROTC obligation by
joining a reserve unit. "The only one I
could find was a medical corps, so
that 's what I took, " he says. "It turned
out to be a good choice for me. "
For Selden, who now leads one of
the Cleveland area 's largest community
hospitals, the military served him well.
Today he is in the trenches of what he
calls a revolution in the hospital
business.
As president and chief executive
officer of the 350-bed Parma
Community General Hospital in Parma,
Ohio, Selden oversees some 1,250
employees and an annual budget of
$90 million. That's quite a change from
his 16 years in the engineering and
marketing business.
Ten years ago, he was a strategic
planner and marketing manager with
Firestone when he decided to make the
switch to the hospital business. His
"hobby " as a medical service officer in Thomas Selden, M £'70, president and chief executive
the Army reserves , coupled with his officer of Parma Communitv GeneraL Hospital in
private-sector experience in marketing Panna, Ohio
and engineering, helped him greatly in
making the transition to a public-sector
hospital.
And the time was right for such a move.
"About 10 years ago, hospitals were trying
to learn industrial concepts in marketing and
plannin g," he says. "They were learning the
importance of understanding the custom er
and meeting customer needs, and th ese were
areas I was involved in at Firestone . ... The
things I'd learned as an engin eer and in
industry have served me well in this business.
"I think this (hospital leadership} may be a
career I was destined for. "
He started his hospital career in 1986 as
and in 1990 he joined Parma Community
director of marketing for Akron City Hospita l
General Hospital.
in Akron , Ohio. A year later he joined St.
With about 90,000 residents, Parma is the
Alexis Hospital in Cleveland as vice president,
eighth-largest city in Oh io. But it is located in
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"We're in a revolution.
We will go through a
massive consolidation.
The number of beds
available in this country
is over-capacity by
30 to 40 percent. "
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th e Cleveland area, where some 30
hospitals-including
several
large
researc h medical centers-vie for a
limited market. Since joining Parma
Commun ity General Hospital in 1990,
Selden-who was chief operating officer
there before becoming president-has
sought
to
apply
private-sector
management and marketin g prinCiples
to help the faCility carve out a niche in
the hospital-rich Cleveland area.
"We 've picked a path that we think
will allow us to remain as an
indepe ndent entity," Selden says. It
involves joining a "strategic alliance" of
10 hospitals, known as the Cleveland
Health Network This a lliance gives the
member facilities more clout in the
market than they would have on th eir
own.
Selden also is emphasizing services
to th e elderly, rath er than trying to
com pe te against larger teaching and
research hospitals. In recen t years the
hospital has opened a skilled nursing
faCility and a small geriatric/psychiatric
unit.
Such niche -carving will be key to
hospitals ' surviving the com ing shakeout
in the industry, Selden says.
"We 're in a revolution, " he says. "We
will go through a massive consolidation.
Th e number of beds available in this
country is over-capacity by 30 to 40
percent. "
Hospitals wanting to survive the
downsizing will need to emphasize quality
services and customer relations, he says.
"Th e hospitals that can 't produce high
quality at value for th eir customers are not
going to make it," he says. "Mayb e th ey won 't
close, but they 'll become someth in g different,"
such as ambulatory centers or assisted living
cen ters.
But Selden is confident that Parma will
make it through these tough times. All it takes
is adaptability, as the engineer-turned-hospital
CEO well knows.
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Breaking New Ground
Alumna is Panama's first female minister of commerce
By Marianne Ward

itz ia deVill arr ea l , PetE '79 , is th e
first wom an to serve as Panama 's
and
m inister
of
comm erce
industr ies. an d the first to o pen man y of the
country 's m arkets to a global econo my.
" I th in k at th e beginning tha t peopl e were
loo ki ng at m e an d wonder ing how I would
do." Vill arreal says. " This positio n not only
was always held b y a man , but also by a
bu sinessm an. I am a pro fessio nal, not a
busin ess man , so I had a lot to prove. "
Two years into th e positio n , she says, " ]
feel sa ti sfi ed w ith my wo rk. ] fe el very happy
about myself because ] have the respect of the
businessmen. Many businessmen com e to me
and say, 'H elp m e, ' and I do th e best] can to
open new markets for m y people. "
T he president of the C hamber of
Com m erce recently inv ited Villarreal to
acco mpan y a grou p o f bu sin essm en to
comm erce talks in Pu erto Rico .
" To be invited was a grea t complim ent, "
Villarreal says. T he invitation signifies that she
has th e group 's co nfiden ce an d respect.
Villarrea l was appointed th e minister of
comm erce and in dus tr ies by Panam a's
president, Ernesto Perez Ballada res, in
Sep tember 1994.
" ] beli eve I was appOinted not ju st because
o f m y political party, bu t also beca use of my
w ork. " she sa ys. " Peop le k now m e and my
w ork. "

N

Pr io r to the appoin tmen t, Vill arrea l was
th e nati o nal d irec tor o f th e M inin g, M ar in e
Resources and H y droca rbo ns Offi ce in
Panam a. Wh ile in o ffice , she removed pr ice
co ntrols to o pen up the market for Panama 's
o il produ cts
" We used to have pr ice controls on hydrocarbon s. but we liberated th at," Vill arrea l
says. " I nego tiated th e co ntra cts w ith o il
companies and refin eries. "
Villarreal also has se rved as th e country 's
general directo r o f th e hydrocarbo ns office
and bee n a professor at th e Uni versidad
Tecnologica Civil En gin eering School.
As co mm erce and indu stri es minister,
Vill arrea l wo rks with a vari ety of issu es,
inclu din g fi sh and marin e resources , hydroca rbons. fin ances and ba nking system s,
agr icultural prod ucts and in surance ind ustry
laws. She m eets each wee k w ith th e president
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as a m ember of his cabi net to
discuss th e co untry 's affairs.
She
also
m eets
w ith
ambassadors
from
oth er
nations and promo tes tour ism
as th e president of th e Citizen
Tourism Board.
With its diverse d uties , th e
job suits her w ell. " ] like
working w ith th e pr ivate sector
and w ith both local and foreign
countries," she says.
adm its she
feel s
She
pressure to measure up to and
beyond
her
predecessor 's
success. "I feel as a woman that
I must work harder to show that
I can do the job. "
Villarreal recently helped
Pan ama enroll in the World
Trade Organizatio n.
" My president believes in an
open econom y so that Panama
can better com pete in a global
market, " Villarreal says. "T his is
an exciting tim e for us in
Panam a. "
V ill arreal w orks to bring
more manu factur ing jobs to
Panama, w here 75 percent o f
the gross national produc t
com es fro m th e service secto r.
Sh e also wants to see an
in crease in exports of the
country 's bananas, wa term elon
and oth er fruit.
Nit;ia de Villarreal, PetE '79, Plinallla 's first 1I'01llCIII to
Panama also ho pes to serve as minister of commerce alld indllstries
positio n itself as the distribution
children . 1 try to share w ith them as much as f
center for Cen tral Am erica, especially as the
ca n.
Panam a Canal is turn ed over to th e
T he Villarreals were m arried in St. Patrick 's
Panaman ian people, she says.
C hurch in Rolla while th ey were both students
" We'd like to be the co ntain er transport
at UMR
distr ibutio n center for th e world , " she says.
" We chose UMR beca use he wa nted a
" We beli eve th at w e have chea per labor than
degree in minin g engineeri ng and 1 wanted a
o ther coun tries and are in a strategic position
degree in petrole um engineer in g. UM R
to take on the job. "
offered bo th and ranked very high ," sh e says.
Villarreal 's full sch edule leaves her w ith less
L ast year , Villarreal return ed to camp us
tim e tha n she 'd like for her husba nd , Lui s
dur ing a com m erce trip to Misso uri.
Vill arrea l , Min E' 79 , and child ren. " ] have a
" It was nice exper ience for m e, " she says.
lot to do and usu ally don 't lea ve the office
" We had a very good time in Rolla and the trip
until 8 or 9 at night," she says. "So ] focus o n
brought back memories. "
quali ty time, no t q uanti ty tim e w ith my
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At universities, it's not all academic
Alumni discuss leadership challenges of higher education
By Marianne Ward
eading a un iversity can be a test of
moral character, says Bill Atchley,
CE '57,'59, who was put to the test
in the early 1980s.
While Atch[ey was presiden t of Clemson
University in South Carolina, the campus '
football program was hit with two years '
probation for 70 recruiting violations, and a
probe into a cross-country runner 's death
uncovered un prescribed anti-inflam matory
drugs. Th ough track star Augustin ius Jaspers
died of a congenital heart a ilm ent in October
1984 , the traces of phenylbutazone in his
blood led to a full investigation. In th e end,
three coaches resign ed and were indicted on
charges of illegally possessing steroids and
other drugs and distributing them to university
athletes.
Atch[ey believes athletics are an important
part of education, but during this turbulent
time he vowed to strike a balance between
athletics and education.
"I was one of the first to publicly stand up
for academics versus athletics ," says Atchley,
who was Clemson 's presiden t from 1979 to
1985.
Not everyone agreed with his leadersh ip
style. Clemson 's Board of Trustees refused to
allow him to remove Bill McLellan, the athletic
director, and so Atch[ey resigned. McLellan
resigned , too, but stayed on to do marketin g.
Atchley 's decision to deal open ly with the
scandal was not popular with everyone in
athletics at Clemson.
"My daughter 's life was threatened ," he
says. "And there were other pressures to look
the other way. "
Despite the threats , stress and s[eepless
nights , "a lot of good thin gs came out of it,"
Atchley says. "Later I was at a meeting where
the NCAA passed [egislation to change the
rules govern ing college athletics and one man
said, 'This vote is for the NCAA and Bill
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Atchley. ' He didn 't know I was there, but that
was quite an endorsement of what I was trying
to do."
Though he [eft under pressure from
Clemson , his academics-first philosophy was
welcomed at the UniverSity of the Pacific,
where Atch[ey served as president until he

Bill Atchley, CE '57, '59

"I want to write a book about all that
happened , and a couple of California
producers have said that they want to make a
movie about it," Atch ley says. "It's a great
story. "
There is, however, one probl em. "When I
tell people about the things I've done, they
think I'm lying ,"~ he says.
He only has one regret about the time he
spen t at Clemson. "I wish I would have done
things much more qUickly and worried less
about the embarrassment," he says.
Atch[ey got his start in higher education at
MSM , where he taught and eventually became
dean of th e School of Engin eering. Those

"I believe funding
levels are never going
to return to the state
they had been. We
have to find more
ways to become more
economical and
efficient without
sacrificing quality. "
-Bill Atchley, CE'57, '59

retired in 1995. His retirement was to begin in
South Carolina, but instead he spent a year in
his hometown of Cape Girardeau, Mo. , as
interim president of Southeast Missouri State
University. Th ose duties ended on July 1, and
he 's now living in South Carolina with his wife
Pat, where th ey plan to write books about th eir
experi ences at Clemson and other educational
institutions.

were "the good old days ," when funding for
public higher education wasn 't such a pressing
issue. "I believe funding levels are never going
to return to the sta te they had been ," he says.
"We have to find more ways to become more
econom ical and e fficient without sacrificin g
quality. "
(Conti nued on the next page)
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departmen ts. As dean , I did primarily
academ ics, so I will come full circle with this
chancellor position ," Ayen says.
Colorado Tech caters to non-traditional
stude nts, and has one-th ird of its 1,600
stude nts in graduate programs.
"I thin k we 're on the cutting edge of one of
the changes that has occurred in higher
education ," Ayen says. "Education is now a
lifetime pursuit versus a fo ur- or five-year
limited venture. People are com ing back for
th eir master 's and doctoral degrees to remain
competitive in work force. "
Because of its non-traditional niche market,
"Colorado Tech is going to continu e to grow
a nd expand to new campuses," Ayen says.
Denver is th e university 's next target for
developing a campus.

William E. Ayell, MS CSci'72.

oon after Atchley left his interim
position at Southeast Missouri State
University, William E. Ayen, MS
CSci '72, started his new job as chancellor of
Colorado Tec hnical University 's Colorado
Springs campus.
"I' m excited about th is opportunity," Ayen
says of his new post. "I was ab le to advance
rapidly here. I saw the
challenge and wen t for it.
Twen ty years ago , I never
thought I wou ld be a
professor of computer
science, let alone a
chancell or
at
some
institution.
Bu t UMR
prepared me very well.
Much of what I learned
th ere is directly applicable
to the job I am doing
here. "
at
Ayen
started
Co lorado Tech in 1991 as
dean of the computer
science department and
advanced
to
vice Karl Krill, C£ '41
presid ent in 1994. Prior to
comi ng to Colorado Tech ,
he had bee n associate dean for resources at
th e U.S. Air Force Academy, as part of his 23year stint in th e Air Force.
"Wh en I was with the Air Force Academy,
my job dea lt with supporting academic

S

nce Karl Krill , CE' 41 , became
vice president of Youngstown State
University in Ohio, he realized he
never wanted to be president
"I had three or fou r opportunities for
presidencies, but I decided it wasn't for me.
Instead, I took early retirement at age 59 and
got out of high er educa tion in 1977 ," Krill
says. "I buried three presidents who were
killed by the job. "
Krill says there was enough frustration with
being vice president. "Someo ne would come
to me with a problem and
I'd offer a solution to the
president on how he
co uld fix it. He 'd be all
excited, but then a few
days later I'd get called
into his office to learn
we 'd opened a hornet 's
nest. We couldn 't go
a head beca use the 5
percent
who
were
benefitting
from
the
problem were very vocal
in resisting any change ,
and the oth er 95 percent
didn 't want to get
involved. "
Krill says part of the
solution lies with faculty
members taking a greater
in terest in running th eir universities.
"Today's faculty members are too
interested in their own ca reers, departm ents
and disciplines, but not in the overall welfare
of the campus," Krill says.

O

Universities also need to respond more
rapidly to change. Th ey will topple of their
own weight if they don 't, Krill believes.
"It's an extremely inefficient system that is
worsened by the teaching faculty who move
into adm inistration only to find it utterly
distasteful," he says. "T hey return to teaching,
leaving behind a tangle of commitments.
"Eve n though it doesn 't sound like it, I
th orough ly enjoyed every day of work ," Krill
says. "I just fai led to accomplish all that I had
hoped to. I thought change would be so
simple. I was a neophyte and should have
realized it going in. "
Fortunately, Krill did accomplis h what he
set out to in World War II. Following a civilian
pilot train ing program under President Franklin
Roosevelt 's adm inistration , he moved in to the
new radar activity of the Navy.
"I had a pilot's license, an engineering
degree and more than three years of previous
military experience, and I could handle radio
and navigation instruction ," he says. "The
people of the Psychological Corp. of America,
acting for the National Defense Council,
searched their card system o f Naval officers,
and I was one of fi ve who matched what they
needed. Twice I had Pacific duty orders and
twice I was called back to continue my duties
at the school. " He was lucky. "Kamikaze pilots
wiped out th e officers who got my
aSSignments. "
After the war, Krill went back to school,
earned his master 's and doctoral degrees ,
worked in research , taught, a dvanced into
admin istration , and eventually became vice
president.
"Through all the years, seeing good
students succeed was the greatest joy," Krill
says.

rill would be proud of how Donald
Puyear, Ch E'54, MS ChE '58, is
makin g changes in the community
colleges in Arizona.
"Commun ity colleges are based on the
needs of a community and we must respond
to whatever that need is," says Pu year, the
executive director of the State Board of
Directors for Community Colleges of Arizona.
"Th e advent of ed ucational technology is
making significa nt changes in how community
colleges do busin ess.
"We 're preparing students for transfe r to
universities, preparing them for occupa tions,
and re-training th em for new careers," Puyear

K

(Contin ued o n the next page)
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says. "But we 're not trying to be all th ings to
all people. We 're being more selective in what
we do. "
Puyear also has cut the fat out of board
meetings. Sessions that once took three days
are now compressed into one.
"We don 't have board members doing
staff work, but ironically, the staff has gotten
smaller dur ing the time I've been in office,"
Puyear says. "As much as possible, we 've cut
down and simplified the rules and eliminated
and enforced others. It has made a big
difference. "
The most rewarding part of his job "is
seeing the changes take place and knowing
that I've had a hand in bringing the colleges
along in that direction, " Puyear says.
Yet Puyear admits it is still a state
bureaucracy. "We still have to deal with a lot
of rules and regulations that get in the way of
educating people in our comm unity," he says.
Arizona has 19 community colleges, and
the sta te board is responsible for certifying
teachers and approving new curriculum for
each of them.
"Our state organization also is responsible
for the facilities," Puyear says. "We own all of
the buildings. "
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Morgan , too , laments the slow pace of
change withi n universities.
"Un iversities are going to have to learn to
change more rapid ly," Morgan says.
"Universities need to adjust to serving th eir
customers and forget about all the old
university politics. Those who adjust will grow
strong; and some will disappear or significa ntly
deteriorate. "

ax Yeater, EE '39, retired in 1992
as executive officer of th e
Engineer ing School at Renssela er
POlytechnic Institute. Early in his career he was
a research physicist at the MIT Rad iation
laboratory, the General Electric Research
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Derald Morgan , MS EE '65, dean
of engineering at New Mexico State
Un iversity in l as Cruces, N.M. , says
the on ly way to take universities to a new
level of excellence is to empower deans and
department chairs to do the job.
"I make decisions here at the dean 's
level-as do my other colleagues-that would
be made at the president 's level at many
institutions," he says.

J

Many of those decisions have funds
attached. "Our total budget (for the
engineering school) was under $5 million
whe n I took over 11 years ago ," Morgan says.
"Today it is over $40 mill ion and we have a n
extensive program of sponsored research ."
Gifts and grants increased , along with
facu lty salaries, Morgan says. The school also
is spending $20 million in new facilities to
house academic programs and research
institutes.
Morgan became dean in 1985 under
James E. Halligan, who was then president of
New Mexico State University. Halligan was the
dean of UMR 's School of Engineer ing from
1977 to 1979. Morgan was a professo r of
electrical engineerin g at UMR from 1968 to
1985 and chair of the department fro m 1978
to 79, and went to New Mexico at Halligan 's
request.
"I think because we were friends that I had
to fight harder for my programs, because he
didn 't want to show any fa voritism ," Morgan
says.
Morgan says he had one main goal as
dea n: to build a team. "Everyone has to be
working on the same page and in the same
direction , and once you establish a team and
implement quality concepts, everything comes
together. I'm an advocate of TQM (total
quality management). TQM is just good
management," he says.

1. Derald Morgan. MS EE '65

Morgan is proud of his team 's
accomplishments.
"Program
development
is
always
rewarding," he says. "When people work as a
team, they enjoy what they do. "

l aboratory and the Knolls Atomic Power
l aboratory (KAPl ). At KAP l , his team
developed a linear acclerator neutron physics
research project, wihch was transferred to RPI
as a research center funded by th e Atomic
En ergy Commission. Th is center became th e
basis for a new nuclear engineering and
science department at RPI (later th e nucl ear
e ngineering department and now the
e nvironmental and energy enginee ring
department).
"The original linear accelerator is still a
major research facility," Yeater says.
After 24 years on the RPI faculty , engaged
in nucl ear engineering research and teaching ,
Yeater took mandated (before changes in
federal law) retirement in 1982, but con tinued
as an RP I administrator until age 75.
(Continued on the next page)
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During this post-retirem en t decade he also
worked for th e N ew York L egislative
Co m m issio n o n Science and Tec hnology and
th e Alban y L aw School as a scientific
co nsultant. At prese nt, he does volunteer

Leollard Nelson, MSME '49
stud ent advising at RPI and pursu es longstan ding interes t in consciousness research.

he average tenure o f university
presidents m ay be five to seven
years, but Leo nard N elso n . MS
ME'49 , served as presiden t at West Virginia
Institute o f Techn o logy in M ontgom ery,
WVa .. for 25 years.
" I ca m e when it was a developin g
in stituti o n w ith ju st 1.500 stud ents," N elson
says. " W hen I retired , th ere were 3.5 00
stu dents enrolled. "
N elso n
stayed
beca use
cha ll enges
co ntinued to come his way. alo ng w ith
numerous successes.
" it was developin g the insti tu tion that kep t
m e going," Nelson says. " 1worked with man y
wo nderful coll eagues and it was a stimu la tin g
and rewarding enviro nm ent. '.
elson started teaching wh il e he was
working on his master 's degree at UMR .
" W hen I left Roll a. I knew I wou ld need a
Ph.D. to continue teach in g. so I went to
el on says.
orthwestern University,"
Nelson earned a doc tora te degree in
mechanica l engineering from Northwestern in
1954. H e then taught at orth Ca rolina State
at Raleigh for three years and then jo in ed the
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faculty of West Virginia Institute o f Tech nology.
H e se rved as dea n o f engin eerin g at West
Virginia fo r five yea rs, th en as president from
1961 to 1986.
" I like to teach and I like higher educa tio n,
so it was a perfect job for m e," Nelson says.
The most rewarding part about th e jo b was
" brin gin g (th e in stitute) alo ng to becom e a
quality instituti on," he says.
T he most challengin g tim es we re durin g
Vietna m War protests o f th e ea rl y 1970s.
"T hose were th e tough years," he says. " We
had our share o f acti vists and dem o nstrating,
but w e were ab le to survive and wo rk it out so
that w e w ere all o n the same tea m ."
N elso n retired in 198 6. but worked in
economic dev elopm ent for th e Board of
Rege nts for nin e mo nth s until he o fficiall y
retired in 198 7.

a m es M cK elvey, ChE '45, has spent
nearly
40
years
workin g
at
Washin gton University in St. Lou is
and has no plans to retire.
"1 will continue to teach us as long as I am
abl e, and as lo ng as I receive good stud ent
evaluatio ns." M cKelvey says. "1 think th e
students' ratings are a good gauge of how lo ng
I should teach. "
Althou gh he w as out of th e classroo m fo r
nearly three decades, McKelvey kept up in his
field . " I feel I am still ca pable of teac hing. I very
much enj oy teachin g and w orkin g w ith
students," he says. " On e o f th e reaso ns I w ent
into academ ic work was beca use I enj oy
teachin g. For 2 7 yea rs, however, I was an
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ad ministrato r. ow I'm back in th e classroom
doing wh at I want to do."
McKelvey served as dea n o f th e School o f
Engin eering at Wash ingto n University fro m
19 64 to 1991 . H e jo in ed the Was hington
University faculty in 195 7 as associa te
professor o f chemical engineer ing. H e beca me
a full pro fessor in 1960, chairm an o f th e
departm ent in 1962 and dea n o f th e
engin eerin g sc hool in 1964. H e remain ed
dean until 199 1, w hen he return ed to teaching
as a seni or professo r o f chem ical engineerin g,
a job he co ntinues today.
As dea n, McK elvey 's chall enge was to
m ove th e Was hin gto n University School o f
Engin eerin g from its regio nal sta tus to a
natio nall y recog nized program with gradu ate
and research program s com parable to oth er
major pr iva te institutio ns. To acco mplish these
goals, th e sc hoo l had to raise m oney for new
buildin gs, researc h faciliti es and scientifi c
and
equipm ent; recruit to p-no tch faculty;
rec ruit students nationa ll y rath er than
regio nally.
Today, m ost of th ese goals have been
realized. For exa mple, about 80 percent o f th e
und ergraduate stu den t body is fro m o utside
th e St. L ouis area. (In 1964 , o nly 20 percent
cam e fro m outside St. L o uis.) Th e ph ysical
plant also provides excell ent facilities fo r the
w ide var iety of resea rch projec ts now un der
way, he says.
McKelvey pred icts co n tinu ed grow th and
deve lopm ent o f th e sc hool' s progra ms,
especiall y
in
bio med ica l
engin eerin g,
McKelvey says.
" We have ma ny joint programs betwee n
the Was hington Uni versity School o f Med icin e
and the engineeri ng school, and I thin k that 's
extre mely importan t," he says.
Despite all
the
adva nces ,
fun din g
challenges w ill never go away, he says. Maki ng
a pr iva te uni versity education affordable is the
grea tes t challenge today, M cKelvey says.
Wash ington University stu dents pay nearly
$20,000 annually for tuition .
" Paren ts pay about $ 100,000 by the tim e
a student grad uates, so we have to develop
fi nancial aid packages tha t make the university
affordable," McKelvey says. "We also have to
provide value-the ed ucation has to be worth
it. "
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challenges as his colleagues in the Un ited
States: fundin g.
"Th e lack of satisfactory funds" is an
ongoing issue, says Gurkan, vice president of
Middle East Techn ical University in Ankara ,
Turkey. Gurkan is responsible for finance and
budget negotiations within the university , as
well as wi th government agencies. He also is
chairman of the board of the METU
Development Foundation, which generates
funds for the university.
Gurkan started as a research assistant in
197 1 at METU, became a faculty member in
1976, a vice dean of engineering faculty in
1989, and vice president four years ago.
Gurkan believes he was promoted
because "my dedicated and systematic
approach was well received ," he says.
"Additionally, my personal relations with
colleagues have always been good."
Gurkan not only works at METU, but also
is one of its biggest fans.

.-".~.

the best faculty and the best stude nt body.
The campus is beautiful. I th in k, however, the
thing I enjoy the most is the work
e nvironm ent, which is ve ry suitab le for
various achievements. "
Working at a un iversity is a uniqu e
opportunity, which a llows an individual to
lead a nation 's youth , Gurkan says.
"I enjoy being a public leade r, as this
permits me to be ab le to realize some of my
ideas , which I hope is of serv ice to my
university," Gurkan says.
As technology use increases, Gurkan
predicts educational institutions will know no
political or geograph ic boundaries.
"I think that higher education will have
more emphasis on distance and self-paced
learning," he says. "Although this will not
com pletely replace the traditional un iversity
setting, I think that it will much shorten the
duration of residence requirements. "
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"METU is one of the best and most
progressive universities in Turkey with an
international reputation ," he says. "We have
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Friends in high places
MR has friends in high places-in
higher education, that is- including
these honorary members of the MSMUMR Alumni Association:
• Merl Baker, who headed the UMR campus
for 11 years- from 1963-1974-under two
different titles. He was dean from 1963-1964 and
chancellor from 1964-73. Baker strengthened
UMR's commitment to research, and led the
campus in creating degree programs in the
humanities and social sciences and graduate
programs in engineering and science.
• Harold Fuller, whose 3D-year tenure and
reign as UMR's "Mr. Physics" began in 1947
when he joined the physics faculty. He chaired
the physics department for 22 years, was acting
dean of the School of Science for one year and
became the fi rst dean of UMR's College of Arts
and Sciences in 1970. He retired from the position
of dean in 1972 and from teaching in 1977.
• Martin Jischke, who served as UMR's
chancellor from 1986-1991. Jischke promoted
UMR's as "Missouri's Technological University,"
strengthened fund-raising activities, and
witnessed the building of Castleman Hall, the
campus' performing arts center. He is now
president of Iowa State University.
·Joseph Marchello, who served as UMR's
chancellor from 1978-85, during the campus'

U
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peak enrollment period. Marchello provided
strong leadership for the campus, reorganized the
university's administration, created an honors
program for undergraduates and developed a
visiting professors program to bring distinguished
visitors to campus. Several new buildings and
plans for several others - including McNutt Hall,
Castleman Hall, Engineering Management and an
addition to Thomas Jefferson Hall - were
implemented during his tenure.
• James Olson, who served as the chancellor
of the University of Missouri-Kansas City from
1968 until 1976, when he was named interim
president of the University of Missouri System.
On March 18, 1977, he became president-a
position he held until he retired in 1984. He and
his wife, Vera Farrington Olson, have been
enthusiastic supporters of the performing arts at
UMR. He also was made an honorary knight of St.
Patrick in 1978.
• John T. Park, UMR's chancellor, who has
led the campus on its mission of educating
tomorrow's leaders in engineering and science.
Park also implemented TOM (total quality
management) practices on campus four years
ago, and as a result, in 1995 UMR became the
first university to win the Missouri Quality Award.
Park served as interim chancellor from 1985-86

and again from 1991-92 before being named
chancellor in 1992.
• Jim C. Pogue, who received the Chancellor
Medal during the May 1995 commencement for
his outstanding service to the campus. He served
as a professor, adviser, department chair, dean of
faculties, provost and interim chancellor during
his 3D-year tenure. He received the MSM-UMR
Alumni Merit Award in 1978.
• C. Brice Ratchford, who served as acting
president from 1970-71 and president of the
University of Missouri System from 1971-76.
Ratchford worked to reorganize the university
system to avoid duplication of programs by
assigning each campus a specific role and scope.
He helped organize the Alumni Alliance, made up
of representatives of the four campus alumni
associations. He was made an honorary knight of
St. Patrick in 1971.
• A.G. Unklesbay, who served as interim
president of the University of Missouri System
during 1976. He was a professor of geology at the
University of Missouri-Columbia until he became
vice president of administration in 1967. He
served in that position until he retired in 1979.
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Leaders in th e Armed Forces
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Andreas A. Andreae '41 ME · (R) U.S. Air rorce, Colonel
William H. Andrew '68 CE • U.S. Army Corps of Eng, Chief Customer Assl Branch

Joe N Ballard '72 EMgt • U.S. Army Corps of Eng, Chief of Engineers and Commanding General, Lt Gen
Robert D. Bay '49 CE • (R) U.S. Army Reserves, Maj Gen

Carrol L Blackwell '60 CE • (R) U.S. Army Corps of Eng, Chief of Operations
Stephen M Bliss '71 PetE · (R) U.S. Army, Brig Gen
Brian J. Branagan '70 EMgt • (Rl U.S. Army Corps of Eng, Colonel
Gordon L Carpenter '49 ME • (R) U.S. Air Force, Lt Col
Louis J. Chiodini Jr '61 CE · (R) U.S. Army Corps of Eng, Inspector Gen 416th Engf Command
Echol E. Cook '61 PetE · (R) 35th Engineer Brigade in 51 Louis. Brig General
James David Craig '82 EMgt • (R) U.S. Army Corps of Eng, Chief of Staff

James W. Cumper Jr. '67 CE • U.s. Army Corps of Eng, Chief of Construction
Roben J. Dacey '64 CE • (R) U.S. Army, Major General
David M. Davis '78 EMgt • U.S. Army, Deputy Dir - Public Works
Gary W. Davis '57 EE • (R) U.S. Naval Air Warfare Center, Head-Air to Surface Guidance
Jack L. DeShurley '54 ME • (R) U.S. Army, Chief-Energy Mgt
James R. Dinges '68 ME • U.S. Army, Chief. Deep Banle Branch
Bruce E. Douglas '72 CE • U.s. Army Corps of Eng, Chief of Quality Assurance
Allen H. Driemeier '65 CE • U.S. Air Force, Chief of Eng Flight
Richard H. Duncan '49 EE • (R) U.S. Army, Chief Scientist
Thomas J. Farrel! '58 CE • (R) U.S. Army Corps of Eng, Chief Of Operations
Edward S. Fris '43 EE • (R) U.S. Marine Corps, Lt General
Howard M. Gilby '60 ME • (R) U.S. Army, Chief Program Mgt & Operation Div
Emmet! W. Hahn Jr '64 CE • U.S. Army Corps of Eng, Chief of Emergency Mgt
John D. Havens '61 CE · (R) Directorate of Engineering and Housing at Ft. Leonard Wood, Brig. General and Chief
Warren Heilig '31 CE ' (R) U.S. Army, Colonel
William R. Heincker '73 ME • U.S. Air Force. Lt Colonel
Roben E.Henderson '61 ME • (R) U.S. Air Force, Chief-Advanced Propulsion Div
James P. Holland '84 CE • U.S. Air Force, Chief Military Cnstrn Leg Affairs
Lindell R. Hurst Jr '74 MetE · U.S. Army Reserves, It Col
Edward M. Jansen '65 CE • (R) U.S. Army, Colonel
Michael F. Keeling '74 CE • U.S. Army, Chief - Operations Br
John H. Kern '60 CE • (R) U.S. Army, Corps of Engrs. Colonel
Michael J. Klosterman '68 GGph • U.S. Army Corps of Eng. Chief Geologisi
James Edward Koch '93 EMgt • U.S. Army, Bailalion Commander
Walter P Leber '40 MinE · (R) U.S. Army Corps of Eng, Lt General
James t Lovelace '60 CE • U.S. Army Corps of Eng. Chief - Hydraulics & Hydrologic
James W. Marlow '55 CE • (R) U.S. Army Corps of Eng, Chief - Constr Operations

James H. Martin '75 AE • U.S. Navy, Deputy Head - Logistics Sppt Dept
Charles E. Mattson '79 EE • U.S. Navy, Deputy Head - Range Architecture Office
David F Maune '61 ME · (R) U.S. Army, Col, Commander & Dir
Brian G. Millburn '75 Phys • U.S. Air Force, Chf Modeling & Simulation Technology
Michael J. Miller '74 AE • U.S. Air Force. Colonel
Joseph H. Munoz '69 CE • U.S. Army Corps of Eng, Supv Civil Engr
Enrique A Oti I[ '70 AE • (R) U.S. Air Force, Col & Chief of Staff - Spec Ops Comm
James M. Patterson '59 EE • (R) U.S. Army, Chief-Prgm Mgt Office-Tow Project
Richard R. Paul '66 EE • U.S. Air Force, Major General
Jan H. Paynton '59 CE • (R) U.S. Army Reserves, Brig. General
Bryon E. Peebles, '36 MinE ' (R) U.S. Army, General
Wesley Peel '58 CE • U.S. Army, Major General
Herschel K. Pickett '67 Math · U.S. Army, Dir Model Suppon Directorate
Rita A. Price '76 Psyc • U.S. Army, Chief of Staff, Army Res Personnel Cntr
William M. Puetz '41 ME • (R) U.S. Army, Colonel
Michael J. Quinn '75 ChE • U.S. Air Force, Prg Mgr - SOF Integrated Avionics
James A. Ray '70 ME • U.S. Army, Deputy Dir of Eng
Andrew G. Riess '64 ME • U.S. Army, Dir - Public Works
Charles E. Ross '31 CE • {R} U.S. Army Corps of Eng. Chief - Hydraulics Branch
Leroy E. Ross '51 CE ' (R) U.S. Air Force, Retired
Michael E. Schmidt '81 EMgt • U.S. Army, Chief, Requirements & Program Branch
Kenneth Allen Shelton '88 AE • U.S. Air Force, Chief of Operations ControlfCaptain
Jerry Sinn '75 EMgt • U.S. Army, Brig. General and Director of Operations for Asst Sec of Anny. Pentagon
LaMar T. Sizemore Jr '70 EMgt • U.S. Army, Deputy Oir - Public Wrks at Aviation Cnlr
MorriS G. Southall ·54 CE • (R) U.S. Navy, Eng Oir - Facilities
Kenneth B. Steen '75 EMgt • (R) U.S. Army, lieutenant Colonel
Claude N. Strauser '69 CE • U.S. Army Corps of Eng, Supervisory Hydraulic Engr
Thomas E. Sweeney '69 EE • Trident Refit Facility, U.S. Navy, Technical Dir
John A. Tengler '64 Chern ' (R) U.S. Army, Lt Col
Gary M. Turner '66 CE • U.S. Army, Chief Engr-Housing & Instil Logistics
Scott Richard Virtue '93 ME • U.S. Air Force, GPS Block IIF Logistics Lead
Carl F. von Wehrden '39 ME • (R) Anny & Air Force Motion Picture Service, ExEngr - HQRS
William Taylor Wall '92 Chem • William Beaumont Army Med Ctr. Chief of ChemiStry
Roger C. Weber '61 CE • (R) U.S. Air Force, Chief - Programs Div for Eng
Thomas E. Whitecotton 111 '62 ChE, '80'81 CE ' U.S. Army, Brig. General
R. Harve Wiethop '61 CE • U.S. Army Corps of Eng. CHF, Cost & Process Eng Branch
Leonard C. Wolff '42 ME • (R) U.S. Navy, Commander

Leader> "' the Federdl Government
Thomas D. Akers '73 Math · NASA. Astronaut
Larry L. Amos '68 CE • U.S. Geological Survey, Chief Administraiion & Finance
Rodney J. Anderson, PhD '73 Phys • U.S. Dept. of Energy, Tech Transfer Prgm Manager
James H. Barks '66 CE • U.S. Geological Survey. Dis!. Chief - Water Resources Div
Clark H. Benson '50 CE • (R) U.S. Geological Survey
Peter F. Bermel '48 CE • (R) U.S. Geological Survey, Assistant Director of Programs
Max Bolotsky, '39 MetE · (R) Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Principal Metallurgist
Lawrence H. Borgerding '51 PetE · (R) U.S. Geological Survey, Chief Mid-Cont Map Ctr
David J. Bufalo '66 CE • U.S. Depanment of Public Works, Dir - Design & Cnstrtn Mgt Div
Thomas E. Burchfield, PhD '73 Chern ' Natllnst Petr & Energy Res. DiT of PetT Prgm Integration
Carl H. Conerill '40 ChE • (R) U.S. Bureau of Mines. Dir - Div of Field Ops
James W Davis '43 CE • (R) U.S. Federal Housing Administration, Chief of Site Eng.
Thom Dunning '65 Chern · Pacific Nonwest Lab. Director of Environmental Molecular Science Lab
Ronald C. Epps '67 Phys · NASA, Dept Chf Flight Design & Dynamics Div
Max M. Ethridge '70 CE • U.S. Geological Survey. Chief - Mid-Continent Mapping Ctr
Harold E. Fiebelman '66 CE • U.S. Geological Survey, Branch Chief - Prgm Mgt
Gary L. Gaines '67 CE • U.S. Dept of Natural Resources. Regional DiT
Kennith 0 Green '80 CE • U.s. PubliC Health Serv, Dist Engr
Dale W. Harris '58 ChE • NASA. Assoc Dir of Mission Opers & Data Sys for EOSDlS
John D. Havens '61 CE • U.S. Army National Guard, Brig General & Asst Adj Gen
Francis C. Hawkins ffI '75 CE • U.S. Dept of Energy, Dir - International Health Programs
Henry S. Hickman '33 CE • (R) U.S. Govt
Dennis W Hinnah '83 GeoE • U.S. Bureau of Mines, Chief Branch of Helium Resources
Dan Kennedy. '26 CE • (R) U.s. Geological Survey, Region Engineer
Dale F. Kiefer '65 CE • U.s. Civil Service. Deputy Dir Public Works

TImothy F. Kozack '69 ME • U.S. VA Hospital, Asst Chief Engr
Terence N. Martin '65 CE • U.S. Department of the Interior, Envr Eng Team Ldr
Robert C. Mcintyre '59 EE • (R) U.S. FCC, Chief Inti liaison Staff
Thomas OliO Mesko '82 GGph • U.S. Geological Survey. Asst Dist Chief-WRD
Daniel N. Miller '49 Ggph • (R) Dept of Interior
Charles R Moede '75 EE • NASA, Head Shuttle DPS and Navigation Group
Charles W Morris '39 ME • (R) U.S. Naval Bureau of Naval Weapons
Brian Lewis Neary '91 CSci • USDA, Info Resource Mgr
Michael Allen Pace '74 GGph • U.S. Geological Survey, Chief Minsuration Unit
Thomas Keith Parks '82 CE • U.S. Depanmenl of Veterans Affairs, Sr Project Mgr - HSTMVH
Dale A. Powers, PhD '70 NucE • U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Comm, Chief of Maintenance Branch
Emmirt A, Reynolds '60 EE • tRI NASA
Nancy J. Shaw '65 MetE · NASA, Chief-Fluids Experiments Branch
Edwin R. Sievers '27 MinE · (R) U.S. Forest Service, Chief of Mineral Branch-Nrthn Region
G. Dan Smith, PhD '71 Chern ' U.S. Depl of Energy, Program Mgr - Tech Devel
Merle E. Southern '61 CE • (R) U.S. Geological Survey. Chief - Mid-Continent Mapping Ctr
Donald W Spencer '52 CE • (R) U.S. Dept of Interior-Geo Survey. Subdistrict Chief
Floyd L. Sieizer '56 PetE · (R) U.S. Geological Survey. Regional Oil & Gas Sprvsr
Jesse A. Story '6 1 CE • U.S. Federal Highway Admin, Branch Chief of Const & Maint
John R. Troutner '57 EE · (R) National Security Agency, Office of Research
Ronald F Veiter '58 ChE • (R) U.S. Naval Weapons Center
Bruce G. Weetman '61 GGph • U.s. Dept of Interior, Regional Director
Frank E. While Jr '50 • (R) U.S. Geological Survey, Chief, Branch of Field Surveys
James M. Zwiener '67 Phys ' NASA, Branch Chief-EHl2 Phys Sci & Enviro Effects

Leader:; 111 Stc1te 'Clty,'Colinty Government
Gerald B Allen '60 ChemE • Lobbyist
Melvin R. Allison '70 CE • 111. Dept of Nalural Resources. Div Mgr - Div of Planning
Mantn R. Aubuchon '74 CE • Metro 51 Louis Sewer Dist, Mgr - Inspection
Wendell L Barnes ·73 EMgt • City of Houston. Texas, Deputy Dir - Public Wks & Engrg
nmothy J. Baron '79 CSd · City of Eastborough, Kan., City Councilman
Jack R. Beebe '72 Psyc • Ill. Commerce CommiSSion, Dir of Training
Thomas A. Behan '73 CE • City of 51. Louis, Mo., Chief Construction Engr
Thomas R. Beveridge- • Missouri Division of Geology and Land Survey, Director
Jerry E. Bevel '67 CE • City of Irving. Texas. Dir - Traffic & Trans
James R. Borberg '52 CE • Hampton Roads Sanitation District, GM
Michael Glenn Borgard '86 ME • Metro St Louis Sewer Dist , Asst Mgr - Plan Review
William R Bosse '6 1 CE · City of 51. Louis, Mo., Water Commissioner
Conrad W. Bowers '57 MinE ' City of Bridgeton, Mo., Mayor
Martin A. Brose '72 EMgt • City of Jefferson City, Mo., Public Works Oir
H. Warren Buckner '42 ME • Helix Water District, Dir
David M. Burke '61 CE • Metro St Louis Sewer Disl. Mgr - Construction
Roben G. Butchko '71 CE '83 MSEMgt • Metro 51 Louis Sewer Dist, Oir - Engrg
Edwin M Bybee '74 CE • State of Mo., Chief Design Engr
A. Wayne Cagle Jr '73 ChE • City of Kansas City. Mo., Housing Coun Judge
Myron D. Calkins '75 EMgl • (R) City of Kansas City, Mo., Dir of Public Works Emeritus
Stanley E. Cary '69 EE • City of Springfield. Mo.. Supt - Electric Power Qlty
Gary Chullino '59 CE • Mo. Hwy & Trans Dept, Deputy Chief Engineer
Ronald G. Choura '71 EE • Mich . Public Service Comm. Dir · Policy
Robert Y. Chow '69 CE • Trl-Co Metro Trans Dist of Ore., Dir - Civil Eng
Christopher John Clark '88 ME • Texas Dept of Trans. Dir - Exec Info Mgrnt
Larry P. Coen '71 GGph • Mo. Dept of Natural Resources, Chief - Land Reclamation
John Michael Collins '87 CE • City of Wildwood. Dir - Public Works
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Marie Ann Collins '89 CE • Metro 51 Louis Sewer Dist, Mgr - Plan ReviewlPermit
Glen David Comstock '68 CE • Kan. Dept of Trans, Chief of Design
Carl D. Conley '64 CE • City of Texarkana , Dir Public Works
W. Robert Cope '65 EE • Butler County (Mo.) ,Judge, 36th Circuit
John R. Coner '70 CE • Wyandotte County Hllh Dept, Dir - Envr Hlth Svcs
Robert F. Dale '71 CE • New Jersey Turnpike Authority, Dir - Oper
Robert H Dalton '70 CE • 111. Div of Water Resources , Chief, Downstate
John M. Daniels Jr '63 CE • Winchester Public Schools, Dir - Oper Services
Daniel DeMaranville '76 ME • City of Houston. Texas, Airpon Superintendent
Darrell W Denybeny '85 CSd • Phelps County Regional Medical Center. Dir - Info Systems
Milton C. Dickensheet '76 CE • City of Bolivar, Mo., Dir - City Services
Robert John Dillman '82 CE • Metro St Louis Sewer Dist, Mgr - Inspection
Robert P. Dobrynski '74 CE • Metro 51 LouiS Sewer Dist. Civil Engr
James Patrick Doyen '74 Psyc • Mo. Div of Youth Service, Asst DiT
Joseph L. Driskill '77 • Mo. Dept of Economic Dev, Dir
John F. Dunn '76 CE • City of Houston, Texas, Sr Asst Dir • Water Production
Howard W. Durham '43 CerE ' (R) Md., Dept of Trans/Aviations Admin, Dir - BaltlWash Int'l Airport
William E. Ehrhard '76 CE • Metro 51 Louis Sewer Dist - Eng Mgr
Larry L. Envin '65 CE • City of Santa Cruz, Calif.. Dir - PubliCWorks/City Engr
Charles M. Etwen '71 CE • Metro St Louis Sewer Dist. Asst ExDir
Kent 1: Florence '70 CE • Metro St LouiS Sewer DiS! - Eng Mgr
George E. Franke '58 CE • Ky" Trans Cabinet, Dir - Equipment
Neil F. Frankenberg '75 ME • Metro St Louis Sev.1er Dist, Asst Dir - Waste Water
Michael A. Fritz '83 GeoE · Mo.Hwy & Trans Department. Dir - Soils & Geology
Roben L. Gardner '39 CE • (R) County of Monroe, Ill. , Supt of Hwy
Roben V Gevecker '48 CE • (R) Mo., Hwy & Trans Dept
Michael L Giles '72 CE • City of Springfield, Mo., Principal Civil Eng
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Stdte/C,ty,Colinty Government Contlllucd

James E. Gillam '84 CE • Metro 51 Louis Sewer Dis!. Assoc Oir - Maintenance
Lee A. Gladish '7 1 EE • City of Springfield. ilL, Supl - Interconnected Operations
Joseph P Green '55 MinE · Alaska. State Representative

Ronald L Habegger '70 CE • Wash .• Metro Area Transit. Oir - Office of Parking
Stephen L. Hargis '85 CE • City of Rolla, Mo., Head, Dir - Public Wks
Teny A. HarriS '72 GGph • Lafayette High School. Associate PrinCipal
Nicholas A. Heatherly '78 CE • City of Springfield, Mo.. Superintendent - Gen Svcs
Benny C. Hedden 'S I EMgt · City of O'Fallon. Mo.. City Engr
David L. Helton '79 CE • Metro 51 LouiS Sewer Disl, MgT - GIS
Raben F. Henry '79 ChE • City of SI. Louis, Mo., Pres - Board of Public Service
William M. Herron '7 1 EE · City of Stilh,.,later, Okla., Oir - Electric Utilities
K. Daniel Hinkle '73 ElvIgt • Lobbyist
Robert W Hogue Jr '66 CE • Vtllage of Glencoe, Village Mgr
Charles Hooker '49 • Mo.. Dept of Conservation, Chief Engr
Gerald P. Hoppe '64 ME • Ill.Commerce Commission, Chief Engr
Richard L. Houchin '70 CE • City of Bridgeton, Mo., Dir - Pub Works/City Engr
Dale L. HoudesheU, '72CE • City of Sl Peters, Mo .. Mgr of Public Works 5ervices
Rosemary M. Ingram '78 CE • Kan., Dept of Trans, Chief. Bureau of Program Mngi
John H. Jackson '68 CE • City of Mii'lmi. Fli'l., Asst Dir . Public Works
Frank E. Janson '76 CE • Metro St Louis Sewer Dist. MgT ' Infrastructure

James M. Pappas '64 PeIE • Miami-Dade Waler & Sewer Dept, Chief - Eng Div
Bryan Pearl '71 CE · City of Clayton , Dir - Public Works
Donald G. Peters '64 CE • City of Coolidge, Ariz., Dir Public Works/City Engr
William E. Polka '65 CE • County of 51 Clair, Ill., County Supt of Hwys/Engr
William L. Pollock '42 CE ' IRI Mo, Hwy Dept
Frank B. Powell '06 MinE · (D) Staunch supporter of M5M & founder of Powell Lumber Co., In Rolla
John D. Powell '47 • Fonner leader of the Mo., Republican Party & Pres of Powell Lumber Co., in Rolla
Roger Dean Ragan '89 CSci • St Charles County, Dir - Info Sys
Gudur RaJcswar Rao '83 EE · Ind., Municipal Power Agency, Pres
Joseph F. Reichert '59 CE • C\ty of Kansas City, Mo., Program Services Manager
Rickey D. Robertson '78 Psyc • Division of Family Services. County Dir
George Thomas Rohm '69 EMgt • City of Richardson, Texas Council Member
Robert R. Rollings '75 CE • Ill, Depl of Trans, Dist 1 Bureau Chief of Cnstrn
Donald R. Rumer '59 • Mo., Hwy & Trans Dept, Chief Appraiser
Michael Jay Runzi '88 Psyc • Atty General Of Mo., Asst Ally General
Peter W C. Sanocki '70 CE • Metro St LoUIS Sewer Disl, Assoc Dir - Eng
George R. Schillinger '63 CE • Sauget Sanitary Dev & Research Assoc. GM
William J. Schuck '70 CE • m
. Dept of Natural Resources, Div MgT- Project Implementation
Thomas Selden '70 ME • Parma Community General Hospital. Presldent and CEO
William H. Shaw '49 CE • (R) Mo., Hwy & Trans Dept
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Leaders in the Armed Forces

Robert D. Bay '49 CE • (R) U.S. Army Reserves, Maj Gen

Carroll. Blackwell '60 CE • (R) U.S. Army Corps of Eng. Chief of Operations
Stephen M. Bliss '71 PetE · (R) U.S. Army, Brig Gen
Brian J. Branagan '70 EMgt • (R) U.S, Army Corps of Eng, Colonel
Gordon L Carpenter '49 ME • (R) U.S. Air Force, Lt Col
Louis J. Chtodini Jr '61 CE · (R) U.S. Army Corps of Eng, Inspector Gen 416th Engr Command
Echol E. Cook '6 1 PetE · (R) 35th Engineer Brigade in St Louis. Brig General
James David Craig '82 EMgt • (R) U.S. Army Corps of Eng. Chief of Staff
James W Cumper Jr. '67 CE • U.S. Army Corps of Eng, Chief of Construction
Robert J. Dacey '64 CE • (R) U.S. Army. Major General
David M. Davis '78 EMgt • U.S. Army. Deputy Dir • Public Works
Gary W. Davis '57 EE · (R) U.S. Naval Air Warfare Center, Head·Air to Surface Guidance
Jack l. DeShurley '54 ME • (R) U.S. Army, Chief· Energy Mgt
James R. Dinges '68 ME • U.S. Army, Chief, Deep Battle Branch
Bruce E. Douglas '72 CE • U.S. Army Corps of Eng. Chief of Quality Assurance
Allen H. Driemeier '65 CE • U.S. Air Force, Chief of Eng Flight
Richard H. Duncan '49 EE • (R) U.S. Army, Chief Scientist
Thomas J. Farrell '58 CE • IRI U.S. Armu ('.om.~ of Eno r:hipf nf ()_"'. ~': .... " r
Edward S. Fri~
Hmvard M. Gi
Emmett W H,
John D. Have
Warren Heilig
WilliamR.HeJ
Robert E Hen!
James P. Hall,
Lindell R. Hur
Edward M. Jal
Michael EKe.:
John H. Kern
Michael J. KIa
James Edwarc
Walter P. Lebe
James T. Love
James W. Mar

_f.G1Jam.

James H. Martin '75 AE • U.S. Navy. Deputy Head· Logistics Sppt Dept
Charles E. Mattson '79 EE • U.S. Navy, Deputy Head· Range Architecture Office
David E Maune '61 ME • (R) U.S. Army, Col, Commander & Dir
BrIan G. Millburn '75 Phys • U.S. Air Force, Chf Modeling & Simulation Tech nology
Michael J. Miller '74 AE • U.S. Air Force. Colonel
Joseph H. Munoz '69 CE • U.S. Army Corps of Eng, Supv Civil Engr
Enrique A Oti II '70 AE • (R) U.S. Air Force, Col & Chief of Staff· Spec Ops Comm
James M. Patterson '59 EE • (R) U.S. Army, Chief-Prgm Mgt Office· Tow Project
Richard R. Paul '66 EE • U.S. Air Force, Major General
Jan H. Paynton '59 CE • (R) U.S. Army Reserves, Brig. General
Bryon E. Peebles, '36 MinE · (R) U.S. Army. General
Wesley Peel '58 CE • U.S. Army, Major General
Herschel it Pickett '67 Math · U.S. Army, Oir Model Suppon Directorate
Rita A. Price '76 Psyc • U.S. Army, Chief of Staff, Army Res Personnel Cntr
William M. Puetz '4 1 ME • (R) U.S. Army, Colonel
Michael J. Quinn '75 ChE • U.S. Air Force, Prg Mgr - SOF Integraled Avionics
James A. Ray '70 ME • U.S. Army, Deputy Dir of Eng
Andrew G. Riess '64 ME • U.S. Army, Dir . Public Works
Charles E. Ross '3 1 CE · (R) U.S. Army Corps of Eng, Chief· Hydraulics Branch
Leroy E. Ross '51 CE • (R) U.S. Air Force, Retired

Andreas A. Andreae '41 ME • (R) U.S Air Force. Colonel
William H. Andrew '68 CE • US. Anny Corps of Eng. Chief Customer Asst Branch
Joe . Ballard '72 EMgt • U.S. Army Corps of Eng. Chief of Engineers and Commanding General, Lt Gen
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l<' .l<lpl' III SI.1le/C,ly,COllllly Governmcill COlllIllllCd
James E. Gillam '84 CE • Metro SI Louis Sewer Dis!, Assoc OiT • Maintenance
Lee A. Gladish '71 EE • City of SpringAeld, Ill., Sup! - Interconnected Operations
Joseph P. Green '55 MinE · Alaska, State Representative
Ronald L Habegger '70 CE · Wash., Metro Area Transit, DiT' Office of Parking
Stephen L Hargis '&5 CE • City of Rolla. Mo.. Head, DiT - Public Wks
Terty A. Harris '72 GGph • Lafayette High School. Associate Principal
Nicholas A. Heatherly '78 CE • City of Springfield, Mo., Superintendent - Gen Svcs
Benny C. Hedden 'SI EMgt • City of O'Fallon. Mo., City Engr
David l. Helton '79 CE • Metro 51 Louis Sewer Dis!. MgT - GIS
Robert F. Henry '79 ChE · City of SI. Louis, Mo., Pres - Board of Public Service
William M. HelTon '71 EE • City of Srillwater. Okla .• DiT - Electric Utilities

K. Daniel Hinkle '73 EMgl • Lobbyist
Robert W. Hogue Jr '66 CE • Village of Glencoe, Village Mgr
Charles Hooker '49 • ""\0., Dept of ConseTvation, Chief Engr
Gerald P. Hoppe '64 ME • III.Commerce Commission, Chief Engr
Richard L Houchin '70 CE • City of Bridgeton, Mo., Dir - Pub WorksiCity Engr
Dale L Houdeshell, '72CE • City of SI. Peters, Mo., Mgr of Public Works Services
Rosemary M, Ingram '78 CE • Kan., Dept of Trans, Chie!. Bureau of Program Mngt
John H. Jackson '68 CE • City of Miami. Fla" Assl Dir - Public Works
Frank E. Janson '76 CE • Melro St Louis Sewer DiS!. Mgr - Infrastructure
LoutS B. Jearls Jr '74 CE • City of Florissant, Mo .. Dir - Pub WorkslWaterlHealth
Paul E. Jensen '70 CE • City of Marshall, Mo" GM - MuniCIpal Utilities
Clifton R. Jett'63 CE · Mo., Hwy & Trans Dept, Dir - General Services
Douglas B Johnson '83 CE • City of Kansas City, ,..10., Asst Dir . Aviation Eng Div
Glen W. Jones '70 CE • Okla., Dept of Envr Quality, Chief Envr Engr - Waste Mgmnt Div
Kyle Kittrell, '76 CE • Mo. Hwy & Trans Dept, Transportation Program Mgr
Philip T. Klema '69 CE • Metro St Louis Sewer Disl, Asst Eng Mgr
Jerome M. Klier '63 CE • City of Baton Rouge, La., Chief Engr
Danny J. Klopfer '76 CE • Des Moines Water Works, Dir - Water Distribution
Daniel C. Knock Jr '52 CE • (R) III , Dept of Trans
John F. Koeper '66 EE • Metro St Louis Se\ver Dis!. ExDir
Wilbur D. Krogstad Jr '67 EE • Mo., Div of Design & Const, Branch Chief
Raymond H. Lahmeyer '47 CE · (R) Mo., Hwy & Trans Dept, DistrictS Engr
Jon W. Langerak 'SO CE • City of Hannibal, Mo., Dir - Public Wrks & City Engr
Raymond Lasmanis '63 GGph • Washington Department of Natural Resources, State Geologist and Mgr
Montie R. Lawson '7 1 CE ' Mo., Hwy & Trans Depl, Chief Designer Dist 7
Gerald R Lee '76 AE • City of Springfield, Mo., Asst GMICOO
Steve Unhardt ·75 CE '87 MSCE • Metro SI Louis Sewer Dist, Asst Eng Mgr
William C. Unton "73 EMgt • State of Mo., State Representative
John R Lodderhose '79 CE • Metro St Louis Sewer Dist. Asst Dir . Envr Compliance
Mike Lybyer '68 ' State of Mo., Senator - Oem 16
Thomas W. Manning '70 CE • City of Ha2elwood, Dir • Public Works
Lawrence T. Mariner '27 • (R) La., Dept of Water & I1lwer, Asst Engr - Design & Const
Kenneth E. Martin Jr '71 CE • City of Glendale, Ariz., Deputy City Mgr · Pblc Wrks
Peter F. Mattei '37 CE • (R) Metro St Louis Sewer Dist . Consultant, Exec Dir
Harold D. Matthes '67 GGph • Public Service Co of Colo., Mgr of Eng
Donald C. McConnack '51 ChE • Town of Truckee. Call., Mayor & Member of Town Council
William E. McCracken '65 ChE • Mich . Dept - Envr Qlty, Chief-Permits Sect Surface Water Div
Steve Alfred Meyer 75 CE • City of Springfield, Mo., Supt· Solid Waste Div
Joseph A. Mickes '58 CE • Mo., Hwy & Trans Dept, Chief Engr
David W. Mink '76 CE • City of Overland Park, Kan., Supt of Public Works
Gary Thomas Moore ' MSCE • Metro St Louis Sewer Disl, Eng Mgr
John M. Moore '44 • (R) City of Cocoa Beach, Fla., Mayor
William I. Morris '41 MinE ' (R) 111., Dept ofTrans
Robert K. Morrison '84 PetE • Mo., Dept of Natural Resources, Supervisor · HWPLD
Charles T. Myers [[1 '72 EMgt • St Johns River Waler Mgt Dis!. Deputy Asst ExDir
Howard E. Myers '63 ChE • Essex County Vocational Schools, Tech Education Supervisor
William J. Nichols '74 CE • Lee County DOT, Dir - Operations
Stanley K odland '63 CE • (R) City of Jacksonville Beach, Fla., Dlr - Public Works
Richard A. Nussbaum 'SI GeoE · Mo., Dept of Nat! Resources, Chief - Correction Action Unit
Jerry B Overton '56 PetE • Ariz., House of Representatives, Representative
Doyle F. Owens '60 CE • Omaha District Corps of Engrs, Chief Operations Div

James M. Pappas '64 PetE ' Miami-Dade Water & Sewer Dept, Chief - Eng Div
Bryan Pearl 71 CE • City of Clayton, Dir - Public Works
Donald G. Peters '64 CE • City of Coolidge, Ariz., Dir Public Works/City Engr
William E. Allka '65 CE • County of St Clair, 111.. County Supt of HwysiEngr
William L. R:ll1ock '42 CE • (R) Mo., Hwy Depi
Frank B Alwell '06 MinE · (D) Staunch supporter of MSM & founder of AlweU Lumber Co., in Rolla
John D. I1lwell '47 • Former leader of the Mo., Republican Party & Pres of I1lwell Lumber Co, in Rolla
Roger Dean Ragan '89 CSci • St Charles County, Dir - Info Sys
Gudu r Rajeswar Rao '83 EE • Ind ., Municipal Power Agency, Pres
Joseph F. Reichert ·59 CE • City of Kansas City, Mo., Program Services Manager
Rickey D. Robertson '78 Psyc • Division of Family Services, County Dir
George Thomas Rohm '69 EMgt • City of Richardson, Texas Council Member
Robert R Rollings '75 CE • III., Dept of Trans, Dist 1 Bureau Chief of Cnstm
Donald R Rumer '59 ' Mo., Hwy & Trans Dept. Chief Appraiser
Michael Jay Runzi '88 Psyc • Atty General Of Mo., Asst Alty General
Peter W. C. Sanocki '70 CE • Metro St Louis Sewer Dis!, Assoc Dtr - Eng
George R. Schillinger '63 CE • Sauget Sanitary Dev & Research Assoc, GM
William J. Schuck ·70 CE • Ill. Dept of Natural Resources, Div Mgr - Project Implementation
Thomas Selden '70 ME • Panna Community General Hospital. President and CEO
William H. Shaw '49 CE · (R) Mo., Hwy & Trans Dept
James M. Shea '58 CE • (R) City of St Louis, Mo., Dir . Public Utilities
James E. Siebels '62 CE • Colo., Dept of Trans, Chief Engr
Russell D. Signorino '74 Psyc • S! Louis Co Economic Council. Work Force Coordinator
Dennis M. Simon '76 CE • Metro St Louis Sewer Dis\, Asst Eng Mgr
Al,m D. Simpson '87 EE • City of Springfield, Mo., Mgr - Info Systems Div
Inder Paul Singh '82 CE • Ohio Dept of Trans, Supr - Design Dev Sec
R. Thomas Smith '58 CerE · Greater Colo., Spgs Econ Dev Corp, VP - Research & Admn
Michael D. Stewart '80 CE • Metro St Louis Sewer Dist, Asst Eng Mgr
Maurice ~Gene" E. Stinnett '77 ME ' Metro St Louis Sewer Dist, Assoc Dir - Wastewater
Tracy Storie '70 Engl ' State of Missouri, Magistrate Judge
Robert K. Storck '68 CE • Denver Int! Airport, Manager of Construction
John ChriS Straub III '69 Chern ' Jefferson City Public Schools, SUP! of Schools
Robert B. Stuart '80 GeoE • Mo., Dept of Nat! Resource. Chief - Groundwater Enforcement U01t
John V Stutsman '77 EE • III. Commerce Commission, Dir - lntergraled Resource Planning
Frank C Sulze '73 Psyc • Rolla Reg/Clr - Dept of Mental Hlth, Regional Program Dir
Melvin ~ Mer L. Sundermeyer '68 CE • Mo., Hwy & Trans Dept. Div Dir - Trans
Ted R. Tankersley '63 ME • City of Joplin, Mo., Building/code Enforcement Supervisor
Jeffrey L. Theennan '80 CE • Metro St Louis Sewer Disl , Asst Dir of Wastewater
Marcus J. Thornsberry '83 CE • City of Springfield, Mo., Dir · Public Works
Arnold M Tinkey ·70 EMgl • (R) St Louis County Water Co, Pres & GM
Gregory J. Toleou '83 CE • Metro SI Louis Se~ver Dist, Asst Eng Mgr
Charles R. Turner '66 CE • City of Springfield, Mo., Asst Dir . Public Works
Richard L. Unverfenh '83 CE • Metro St Louis Sewer Dist, Assoc Dir • Mntc
Alan C. Van DeBoe '70 ChE • City of QUincy, IlL, Supt of Sanitation
Paul E. Verheyen "76 CE • City of Webster Groves, Mo., Asst Dir • Public Works
Randall L. Vest '66 CE • City of Independence, Mo., Dir - Water Dept
David A, Visintainer '71 CE • City of SI Louis, Mo., Dir - Public Utilities
Terry L. Wagner '71 PetE · County of Blair, Chf Clerk/Co Administrator
Alvin D. Wansing '69 CE • City of Springfield, Ohio Dept Head
Doug Wesselschmidt' CE • City of Shawnee, Kan., City Engr-Pubhc Works Dept
Jim W. White '75 Econ • City of SI. James, Mo., Councilman - Ward II
Roger B. Whitney '71 CE · City of Houston, Texas, Chief Engr
Travice W. Whitten Jr '65 CE • (R) City of Cupertino, Calif., Deputy Dir - Public Works
Gary W. Widner '71 GeoE • 111.. Dept of Military Affairs, Dir Facilities & Engr
John D. Wiggins ·70 His! • 25th Judicial Circuit, Circuit Judge - Div II
Thomas M. Wilcox '69 CE • Sarasota County, Mgr - Road Program Div
Harvey F. Wildschuetz '66 EE • City of Lake Worth, Utilities Dir
James H, Williams, PhD '75 GGph • Mo., Dept of Nau Resources. Dir & State Geologist
Ronald J. Williams '77 CE • City of Sunset Hills, Mo., City Engr/Pubhc Wrks Dlr
Robert B. Work '78 CE • City of Phoenix, Ariz" Env. Eng. Mngr
Christopher YarneD '84 CE • Cole County, Mo., Dir - Public Works
Michael R. Yerion '94 EMgt • City of SI Peters. Mo.. Construction Mngr

l e.ld t'1S III Hi gher Edllcallo ll
Bill L. Atchley '57 CE · (R) University of the Pacific, Pres
William E. Ayen '72 CSci • Colo., Technical Institute, VP - Academic Affairs
Richard I. Boe '61 CE • (R) University of Fla , Assoc Dir of Phyisical Plant Dlv
George M, Breuer '66 Chem • Umverslty of Iowa, Assoc Dir
Robert H. Brockhaus '62 ME • St Louis University, ProUDir - Inst of Entrepreneurial Studies
Melvin A. Buns '72 EMgt • Wallace Comm College Selma, TItle III Coordinator
William C. Cannon '70 CSci • Humboldt State University, Dir of Computing & Telecommunications
George F. Chrisman Jr '69 CSci • Southern Methodist University, VP of Info Technology
Edward H. Crahan '70 ME • Western Ill. , University, Asst Dir - Physical Plant
Edward H. Crum. PhD '64 ChE • W Va Inst of Tech, Chairman·Prof Chem Engr
Farouk E. S. EI-Baz, PhD '61 GGph • Boston University, Dir· Ctr Remote Sensing
Michael A, Ellicott '76 ME • Wayne State University, AsstVP . FacUities Planning & Mgmt
Robert W. Farnham '80 CSci • Graceland College, Dir - Info Tech Srvcs
Donald L Gaitros, PhD '66 CSci • Baylor University, Chair Deptartment of Comp Sci
Archibald M. Gallup '71 CE ' State University Of New York, Dir - Physical Plant
Gerald Alan Griffith '83 LSci • South Suburban College, Chairman of Biology Dept
Turker Gurkan PhD '76 ChE · VP · Middle East Technical University in Ankara, Turkey
Harold W. Hager, PhD '70 Math · (R) Southeast Mo., State UniverSity, Prof Emeritus
Julius Hein '73 EMgt • DOD Defense Systems Mgmt College, Dir
David E. Henard '65 EE • Eastern Ill., University, Assoc VP - Info Computer Tete Svcs
Paul R. Hoemann '76 ME • UMC. Dir of Energy Mgt
Larry SHorn '70 CE • University of Evansville. Dir Physical Plant
George L Jensen '64 Math ' University of Tenn., Dir - Admin & Anance

Vicki Sue Johnson '82 AE • Embry·Riddle Aeronautical Univerislty, Dir-SSP & Assoc Prof·Aerospace Eng
Richard W Jones '59 MetE · (R) Youngstown State U01versity, Dir Materials Eng
Ntcholas Kaplan '74 ME • George Washington University, Asst Dlr - Grad Eng Prgm
Karl E. Krill '41 CerE ' (R) Youngstown State University
James McKelvey '45 ChE • Fonner Dean of the School of Eng, Washington University, SI. Louts
Robert E. Markland '63 CE • University of S. c., Assoc Dean - Academic Affairs
John T. Mason Ill, PhD '66 ChE • Tenn., Tech University, Assoc Dean - Eng
Daniel B Miller '65 ME • Forest Park Comm Coli, Assoc Dean
J. Derald Morgan '65 EE • N. M State University, Dean - School of Eng
Charles W. Myles '69 Phys • Texas Tech University, Prof & Chainnan of Physics
Leonard Nelson '49 ME • (R) W Va Institute of Technology - Pres
Jerry Plunkett '53 CerE ' (R) University of Colo - Denver
Donald E Puyear '54 ChE • Community Colleges of Ariz. , ExDlr - State Board of Dirs
WI11Iam D. Richard, PhD '83 EE • Washington University, Assoc Dir-Biomed Eng & Assoc Prof - EE
Martin M. Rogers '60 ChE • Rutgers University, Asst VP - Facilities Maint & Opns
Eugene R Russell Sr '58 CE • Kan" Slate University, Prof & Dir - Cntr for Trans, Rsch & Trng
Earl Gene Schneider '63 CE • Northeast Mo., Slate University, Dir - Physical Plan!
J. David Schneider '68 Phys • Univ of Calif - Los Alamos Lab, Project Leader
Franklin D. Schowengerdt '66 Phys, '67 MSPhys, '69 PhDPhys • Colorado School of Mines, VP and Dean of Faculty
Kenneth E. Tempelmeyer '51 ME • (R ) SIU·Carbondale, Dean of Engr
Dolores M TIchenor PhD '76 Math · Tri State University, VP . lnst Planning
Max Yeater '39 EE • (R) Rensselaer Fblytechnic Institute - Ex Officer - Nuclear Eng Dept

Intern atIonal Leader
Nitzia deVilIarreal '79 PetE · Panama, Minister of Commerce and Industries

(R) = retired

Fall, 1996

*

deceased

Disclaimer: Th is is not a complete listing, but only includes those individuals who responded to survey forms over the past several months.
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Commencement:
An international flavor

AR OUN
CAMPUS

SM-UMR 's international reputation was
the focu s of the spring
co mm encement address by Helio
Guimaraes , CerE '51 , president
of Magnesita S.A. , one of Brazil 's
most successful refractory a nd
mining companies.
"I ca me to Rolla in th e
summer of 1950 to learn about
ceramic engi neering," Guimaraes
told the class of 1996. "I was
looking for a school that stressed
the subject of re fractor ies in its
ceramic co urse of studies and, at
the same time , had a worldwide
reputation for the quality of its
graduates. "
Guimaraes became presiden t
of Magnesita, which has headquarters in Contagem , Min as

M

Helio Guim.ara es, CerE '51

Gerais, Brazil, in 19 73. Th e
compa ny mines a nd manufactures an array of refractory
products for the steel, ce ment,
glass, aluminum , petrochemical
a nd oth er industries. Mag nesita
has 32 min es loca ted throughout
Brazil.
J o inin g Guimaraes at com mencemen t were several o th er
UMR alumni employed by
Magnesita.
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Clockwise, from right: a mortarboard-turned billboard; School of
Mines and Metallurgy graduates
cut loose with silly string; one for
the family photo album; the
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Thirty-two alumni and friends
received professional degrees during
spring commencement ceremonies:

Carl D. Krull

Krull had accom plish e d the
majority of his coursework a nd
recommended he be awarded a
diploma posthum ously.
" H e was really hanging in
there and working diligen tly on
his co ursework, hoping he
would grad uate," says Ramsay.
Adds Bill Omurtag, chair of
th e e ngin eering management
department at UMR: " H e s ubsta ntia lly
comple ted
the
require ments of the two courses
he was enrolled in this semester
before he passed away , so the
instructors recommended that
he be awarded his degree , and
whe n it cam e up I strongly
e ndorsed it. "
Mr. Krull , a St. Lo uis native ,
graduate d from St. John 's High
S chool in St. Louis in 1951. He
attended night school at Saint
Louis University to earn a
bachelor 's degree in industrial
engin eering in 1964. He was
one of the first ATCOM
employees to enroll in the
Gate way University p rogram ,
which wa s first o ffered in the fa ll
of 1992. T hrough the program ,
graduate-level
UMR
offers
course s in e ngineerin g m a nagement on the ATCOM site .

For more information about any
of these news items,
please contact the
Office of Public Relations
573-341-4328
newsinfo@umr.edu
Fall, 1996
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32 alumni and friends received professional degrees

Posthumous
degree for
St. Louis man
arl D . Krull of St.
Lo uis had just begun
work on a master 's
degree when he was diagnosed
with inoperable cancer in July
1993. Despite the diagnosis , he
vowed to pursue th e degree and
set an example fo r his thre e
children.
According to his wife , He le n
Krull , "it was what kept him
gOing.
"H e kept telling everyone ,
'I've got to get this d egree , '" she
says. "H e wanted to se t an
example for his children , that yo u
can do whatever you set your
mind to. "
When Mr. Krull died at age 62
on March 31 , 1996 , he was six
credits short of a master's degree
in engin eering management from
UMR. But the degree was
awarded to him posthumously
during spring commen ce me nt,
w hen UMR Chancellor John T
Park presented it to Mrs. Krull and
their three children .
Mr. Krull was in his final
semester of graduate study
throu gh Gateway Un ive rsi ty, a
graduate p rogram offe re d b y
UMR and th e Arm y Av iation and
Troop Command in St. Lo uis,
where Mr. Krull worked as a n industrial e ngineer with the Apache
helicopte r program. Christopher
Ramsay, MetE '84, a ssocia te
professor of metallurgica l e ngineering a t UMR and a m emb er o f
the ATCOM faculty , felt that Mr.

__

-J ean Lloyd Arras, EE '44 , of East
Orleans, Mass. , retired as an electrical
engineer for the U.S. Navy.
-David E. Bartine, MS NucE'66 ,
PhD NucE '71 , retired associate director
of the Engineering Technology Division
of the U.S. Department of Energy 's Oak
Ridge National Laboratories in Oak
Ridge, Tenn.
ow. Alan Benson,GeoE '76, a geological
engineer
with
the
En-hancement Engineering Group of
Kaiser-Francis Oil Co. in Tulsa, Okla.
-Carey B. Bottom, Chem '72 , '75 ,
'79 , senior vice president of research
and development for Banner P harmacaps of Chatsworth , Calif.
-Michael W. Bytnar, vice president
of operations for Nooter Corp. of St.
Louis.
-John
E.
Carter, GeoE '77,
manager of mining properties, maintenance and restoration for Doe Run Co.
of Viburnum, Mo.
-Robert A. Eck, PetE '43, a lecturer
in the UMR mathematics department.
-Lynn M. Flaim, ChE '80, plant
manager of the East Chicago, Ill. , plant
of DuPon t Specialty Chemicals, with
oversight responsibility for the Ruabon,
Wales, United Kingdom , operation.
-Mi chael R. Foresman , ME '67 ,
director of remedial projects for
Monsanto Co. of St. Louis.
-G ordon B. French , GGph '54, vice
president of operations for Aztec Gas
and Oil Corp. of Casper, Wyo.
-N eal
M.
Griesenauer,
MetE'61 ,' 63, developer and owner of
Grove City Industrial Park of Grove
City, Ohio.
-Willis G. Grinstead, CE '56,
president of Harrington and Cortelyou
Inc. Consulting Engineers of Kansas
City, Mo.
-Spenst M. Hansen, PhD Ggph '62,
chief executive officer and chairman of
the board of directors of Centurion
Mines Corp. , and director of Royal
Silver Mines Inc. , of Salt Lake City.
-William M. Hayn es , director of
the Analytical Sciences Center and
director of external fu nding for
Monsanto Co. of St. Louis. He holds a
bachelor of arts degree in chemistry and
a Ph.D. degree in analytical chemistry
from Oklahoma State University.
-Marvin E. Hudwalker, PetE'59,
senior project manager for the Environmental Division of Sverdrup Civil Inc. of
St. Louis.
-R obert D. J enkins, CE'53, retired
president of Jenkins and Associates Inc.,
general contractors and engineers, of
Kansas City, Mo.
-D av id S. J ones , CE '64, owner,
president and founder of The Summit
Group Inc. of Mishawaka, Ind., a

company that provides systems integration services to manufacturers and
distributors.
-Gregory Junge, CE'65 , retired
president and current chairman of Itasca
Construction Associates Inc. of Itasca ,
Ill.

-Edward J . (Ted) Koplar, president
of Koplar Communications Inc. of St.
Louis.
-Dennis N. Kostic, MinE '70 ,
president of Weir International Mining
Consultants of St. Louis.
-Daniel C. Manna, MS Emgt'94,
president and chief executive officer of
Paul Mueller Co. , a manufacturer of
stainless steel products , of Springfield ,
Mo.
-Thomas O. Miesner, Emgt'75 ,
manager of transportation services for
Conoco Inc. of Houston .
-Steven N. Nau, MS Csci '70,
founder and president of Mobius Technology Consulting Group, a Springfield,
Mo. , firm that assists comm unity banks
in the planning and implementation of
technology.
-Richard A. Navarro, MS ME '70 ,
MS Csci'75 , director of in tegrated
process definition OPD) project operations within the IPD Processes and
Systems Division of McDon nell Douglas
Aerospace of St. Louis.
-Ja mes A. Neustaedter, MinE '43,
of Palm Coast, Fla. , retired manager of
engineering in the Raw Materials
Division of Alcoa.
-David V. Porchey, MS ChE '68,
PhD ChE'70, a member of The Sterling
Group , a business investment firm in
Houston , and the retired chairman,
chief executive officer and president of
Pawnee Industries Inc.
-Louis C. Rephlo, EE '60, president
and general manager of UtiliCorp
Energy Delivery-Missouri Operations,
of Kansas City, Mo.
-Charles M. Rice, MS Phys '50,
retired president and founder of LRS
Inc. and Energy Inc. of Idaho Falls,
Idaho, and currently a management
consultant.
-Ruby M. Tebelak, Engl '74, head
of the technical and electron ic information department at Ernest Orlando
Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory, Berkeley, Calif.
-James J . Tuzzeo, MS CerE '64,
president and director of Perm attach
Diamond Tool Corp. , a manufacturer of
superabrasives products, of Milford ,
NH
-Thomas E. Weyand, MetE '66 ,
PhD MetE '70, president and founder of
Pittsburgh Mineral and Environmental
Technology Inc. of Pittsburgh.
-Donald E. Wojtkowski , ME '69 ,
vice president of facilities for BJC Health
Systems of SI. Louis.
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Thinking small

UMR student goes to Tokyo
to study tiny motors
hat mysterious whirring motor that
spits out cash from your bank's
ATM could be th e same type of
machin e that moves the power mirrors in
your car, brings the subjects of your photographs into auto-focus, and controls many
a robotic arm in industry. It is also the subject
of a long-distance research project by Jam es
Friend, a doctoral candidate in mech a nical
engineering.
Friend, AE'92, ME '94, is spending the fall
semester in Tokyo, working with a leading
expert in the fi eld of piezoelectric motor
systems. A "Dissertation Enhanceme nt
Award " from the National Science Foundation is givin g Friend th e opportunity to
conduct research at the Tokyo Institute of
Technology. He is working with Sadayuke
Ueha , a n expert in the field.
Unlike most electric motors, piezoelectric
motors have no moving parts other th an the
rotor. But th ey prov ide an extraordinarily
high torque for their size and ca n spin at a
wide range of speeds, which is why th ey are
used in all manner of high-tech gadgets.
Japan is the leader in piezoelectric technology, but Friend hopes to be able to bring
some of that high-tech knowledge back to the
United States.
''[' II be designing and building several
moto rs with Dr. Ue ha ' s assistance," Friend
said prior to leaving for Tokyo in July. "I also
hope to learn how th ey manufacture the
piezoelectric material and the motor systems,
to try a nd reduce manufacturing costs and
effort here. "
In turn , Friend will share his knowledge of
ma th ematical modeling of the piezoelectric
motor.
Last spring, Friend received th e American
Institute of Aero na utics and Astronautics '
Jefferson Goblet Award for a research paper
he presented at a conference on structures ,
structural dynamics and materials. Th e conference was sponsored by AIAA and several
other tech nical organizations.

T

James Friend with a piezoelectric
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In all , 20 undergraduate
students took part in the Undergraduate Research Symposium ,
which is part of UMR 's Opportunities for Undergraduate Research
Experience program.
The OURE program gives
students from all disciplines the
chance to conduct hands-on
research with faculty members .
Students who take part in this
program
also
can
prepare
research papers to present at the
annual symposium , which is held
on campus each spring.
Chemical engineering major
Dustin D. O lson won first-place
for his presentation on a research
project tied to UMR 's studies of jet
exhaust and its effect on the
ozone layer. Olson 's presentation
at the symposium was titled "The
Development of a Novel Dilution
Technique for Sub -micron Particulate Characterization. "

Other symposium winners:
-M ich ae l
P inke rto n ,
a
physics and computer scien ce
major, who placed second for his
presentation , "An Investigation of
Principal Quantum Number Depe ndence in Electron-Alkali Atom
Scattering. " H is research had to
do with atom ic physics studies
being conducted at UMR.
-D a rre ll R o be rts III, a metal lurgical engineering major, who
p laced third with his presentation ,
"Exchange Rates and Metal
Markets: An Empirical Study. "
- Josep h J ackso n , a physics
major, who placed fourth with his
presentation , " Inverse Shakeup
Spectra of Barium 6pl/2nd
States."
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School of Mines and Metallurgy, CE and EE departments induct new members

Three UMR academies inducted
new members this spring.
MINES AND METALLU RGY
The School of Mines and Metallurgy Academy inducted 18 new
memberS-including three posthumously-on April 11. This group,
UMR 's newest academy, was established in April 1995 to honor
members for their contribution to
industry and their years of support
and service to UMR.
The academy's 1996 inductees
were:

- Hubert S. Barger, PetE '39,
president of Barger Engineering
Inc. of Evansville, Ind.
- Gera ld W. Bersett, MetE '65 , of
New London , N.H. , president and
chief operating officer of Sturm
Ruger Co. of Southport, Conn .
-Robert M. Brackbill, MinE '42,
chairman of Robertson Onshore
Drilling Co. of Dallas, Texas.
L
Bullock,
· Rich ard
MinE '51 ,' 55,' 75 , project manager
and technical project officer of
Richard L. Bullock Associates of
Las Vegas, Nev.
' Paul T. Dowling, MetE '40, retired
as chairman and chief operating
officer of Nooter Corp. of St. Louis.
-William V. Hartman, MinE '48, of
Naples, Fla. , retired executive vice
president of Peabody Holding Co.
Inc. of St. Louis.
· Walter D. Keller, CerE '30,
professor emeritus of geology, University of Missouri-Cotumbia .
'R obert J . Kupsch , MinE '51 ,
retired vice president of operations
for Asarco Inc. of Oak Ridge, Tenn.
- E ugene A. La ng S r. , ChE '53,
retired senior vice president of
minerals division for Union Pacific
Resources of PhoeniX, Ariz.
- George MacZura , CerE '52, refractory
market
development
manager·international for U.S . Industrial Chemicals Division of
Alcoa of Pittsburgh.
· The late Walter E. Remmers,
MetE '23 , 24, of St. James, Mo. ,
retired vice president of Union
Carbide Corp. (Mr. Remmers
passed away on March 16.)
'Josep h G. Sevick, MetE'49 , of
Port Richey, Fla. , retired senior vice
president of St. Joe Minerals Corp.
of Clayton, Mo.
' William J . Smothers , CerE
'40,' 42 ,' 44, retired manager of
the
refractories
section
of
Homer Research Laboratories of

Bethlehem
Steel
Corp.
of
Bethlehem, Pa.
·Robert V. Wolf, ME '51 ,' 52,
professor emeritus of metallurgical
engineering at UMR.
'Ma rvin C. Zeid, PetE '5 1, owner
of Hou-Tex Inc. of Houston .

'Peter W. Sa uer, EE '69, of
Urbana, Ill., a professor of electrical
engineering at the University of
Illinois in Urbana·Champaign.
.Thom as
P.
Va n
Dore n,
EE '62 ,' 63,'69, a professor of electrical engineering at UMR.

Inducted posthumously were:
.Vachel H. McNutt, MinE '10,' 12,
a pioneer in oil and potash exploration. He and his wife, Amy
Shelton McNutt, established the
VH. McNutt Foundation to provide
scholarships and fellowships for the
department of geology and geophysics. The Schoot of Mines and
Metallurgy is housed in the building
named for VH. McNutt.
'Daniel J ackling, MetE1892, who
founded Utah Copper Co. and established a scholarship and toan
program for MSM students. After
his death , the Jackling Institute, a
summer program for high school
students interested in engineering,
was established in his honor.
' Ka rl Hasselman n, MinE '25, a
pioneer in the fi eld of off-shore oil
exploration. He and his wife
Marjorie donated more than $1
million to UMR and are remem bered through the Hasselmann
Loan and Schotarship Fund and
the Hasselmann wing of Castleman
Hall.

CIVIL ENGINEERING
UMR 's oldest academy, the
Academy of Civil Engineers,
inducted nine new members. The
academy honors outstanding civil
engineers for their contributions to
the profession and their involvement with UMR students and
faculty . The academy also serves
as an adViSOry group to the civil en gineering department.
Inducted were:
, Willia m A. Andrews , professor
emeritus of civil engineering at
UMR, inducted as an honorary
member. A member of the UMR
faculty from 1965 through 1988,
Andrews received bachelor' s,
master's and doctor of science
degrees in civil engineering from
Washington University.
,Willia m P Cl a rke, CE '75 ,' 79, of
Kirkwood, Mo. , associate vice
president of Horner & Shifrin Inc.
of St. Louis.
'Mich ael L Crow, CE '72 , of
Tecumseh, Kan. , the bureau chief
of traffic engineering for the Kansas
Department of Transportation since
1992.
'Max M. Ethridge, CE '70, chief of
the U.S . Geological Survey MidContinent Mapping Center in
Rolla.
·Rich a rd H. Fru eh , CE '75 ,
EMgt'75 , of Creve Coeur, Mo.,
vice president of Shannon and
Wilson Inc. of SI. Louis.
-Ric ha rd B. Heagler, CE '57,' 62,
of Westfield, N.J., director of engineering for Nicholas J. Bouras
Industries and a former member of
the UMR civil engineering faculty.
' J im J ackson, CE '59, of Jefferson
City, Mo., division engineer with
the Missouri Highway and Tran sportation Department.
· Th omas M. Petry, CE '67 ,
professor and chairman of civil en gineering at UMR.
·Kevin C. Skib iski, CE'75 ,' 76 , of
Ozark, Mo. , project manager for
Scott Consulting Engineers o f
Springfietd, Mo.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Five electrical engineers were
inducted into the Academy of Electrical Engineering, an adVisory
group to the UMR electrical engineering department. Founded in
1980, it is composed of electrical
engineering atumni and other elec·
trical engineers who have made
outstanding contributions to their
profession.
Inducted were:
'Ric hard L Arnold, EE '69 , of St.
Louis, vice president and cofounder of PC&E Inc.
'Robert H. Nau of Rolla , professor
emeritus of electrical engineering at
UMR. Nau joined the UMR faculty
in 1957. He earned his bachelor of
science degree in electrical engineering from Iowa State College in
1935 and a master's degree in
electrical engineering from Texas
A&M College in 1937.
'Ra nda ll R. Ri ch a rds, EE '70, of
Mossville, Ill. , director of new tech nology at Caterpillar Inc. in Peoria,
Ill.
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KUMR wins nc ional

Cutting-edge researcher to lead Rock
Mechanics and Explosives Research Center

professor who has
been on the cutting
edge of waterjet technology research has been named

A

director of UMR's Rock
Mechanics and Explosives
Research Center.
D avi d
Summ ers .
Curators' Professor of
mining engineering and a
pioneer of waterjet technology. replaces H amish
Miller. who was director of
the center from 1992
through July 1. Summers.
a member of the UM R
fac ulty since 196 , also
direc ts the High- Pressure
Waterjet L abora tory. a
research subgroup of the
Rock Mechanics and Explosives Research enter.
H e also was interim
director for the center in
the early 1990s.
Summers' work wi th
high-pressure
waterjets
includes using them to carve the
UM R Stonehenge mon ument.
cu t an ampithea ter beneath the
t. Louis Arch and, mo t

recently. wash ammunition out of
missiles. Becau e of his innovative work with the waterjet,
Summers has garnered interna tional recognition. includlllg a
.. cientist at Work" feature in The
ew York Time on Jan 10.
1995.
.. e had applications from a
number of qualified people and
we interviewed se eral of them
from the list of applicants. each of
whom had impres ive back says
Le
W
grounds. ..
Saperstein. dean of UM R'
chool of Mines and Metallurgy
"The search process remind d u
that we have an e tr mely
capable person. with an lilt rna
tional reputation for re earch.
right here in Dr. ummers.
ummers, an eighth-gen ration miner and native of England ,
holds a bachelor of scienc
degree in mining engineering and
a Ph.D. from the University of
L eeds in England.

Coal miner's water?
UM R's famous high-pressure
waterjets may help miners in the
Czech Republic clean and cut
their coal into particles tiny
enough to be used as a fuel for
automobiles. residential heating
and other purposes.
JVl ari an
M azurki ewi z. a
UMR professor of mining engineering. spent two months III the
Czech Republic last summer to
dIrect a joint project with the
Czech Academy of ciences In
the city of Ostrava The project,
sponsored by the U.
Depart ment of Energy. IIlvolve u ing
waterjets to cleanse Czech coal of
Its Impunties and pul erize It to a
fine dust
.. oal can be used a a fuel
ource e en when It is broken
into
lIny
particles."
say
lazurklewlcz. Tiny partIcle of
coal III water act jU t like liquid
fuel, making It burn as effecUl:ely

·L

as other fuel sources, including
rocket fuel. jet fuel. gasoline to
run our cars. or fuel oil to burn in
our furnaces. Because crude oil
and gas supplies are limi ted, it will
be absolu tely necessary to
increase our research effor to

"Coal can be used
as a fuel source
even when it is
broken into tiny
particles. "
-Ma rian Mazurkiewicz, a
UMR professor of mining
engineering

develop altemati e fuel source The Czech Republic ha
va t
quanttne
of
coal.
aylazurklewicz's colleague,

Ja r o lav
a ek . an associate
professor of milling engilleenng
and head of the Earth Material
ciences Division at the
zech
clences. Vasek
Academy of
came to UMR last April to work
with Mazurkiewicz and other reearchers.
During his VISIt to the Czech
Republic.
azurkiewlcz worked
wIth asek and his research team
to further develop a lab-size coal
mill
e will study what the
output of fuel from the laboratory
mill might be.
lazurkiewicz saId
pnor to his trip
e al 0 want to
study the fragmentatIon of coal
particle using waterjets.
The research IS Important to
the Czech Republic s future.
asek says This r search may
lead to coal becomIng an altema
Ilve fuel source that could be u d
by all countries III the future
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group, the Charter Society.
The Charter Society w as
started in 1994 to form an
enhanced and dependable
source of revenue for the ' - - - - - - - - - - - '

Society consists of listener·
members who have upgraded
their annual giving to the
51 ,000
level. There are
currently 22 members in this

station
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velopment Achievement.
versity funding .
KUMR 's w inning entry described
Named for its importance in
the creation and steward·
charting th e future course of
ship of its major donor .---------:,-----, the station , the Charter

scholarshiP

One is changing jobs. One is
retiring. Both will be missed.
J ohn D. Fulton, dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences
since 1991. left UMR in August
to become vice provost for
academic affa irs at Virginia Polytechnic Institute in Blacksburg,
Va.
While at Rolla, Fulton, a
mathematician, was instrumental
in setting up UMR EXCEL, a
program to help freshman
science and engineering students
through the tough pre-requisites
of chemistry, calculus and
physics. The popular program
has boosted retention efforts.
Da ve All en, director of adm issions and student financial aid,
will retire in November after 27
years with the campus.
Allen, director of ad missions
since 1991 , was responsible for
developing the UMR Prom ise
program, which offers incoming
freshmen a career-development
plan backed by a guarantee of
one year additional education if
they don 't get a job within six
months of graduation.

Allen plans to turn his hobby
of kn ife-making into a business.
Searches for both pOSitions
are under way.

UMR-TV is tops
UMR's "TV teachers" had the best performance rating of any faculty from
the 45 universities that offer educational programs through National Technological University, a consortium that offers televised college credit courses via
satellite.
UMR received a perfect 5.0 rating from NTU for the 1994-95 academic year.
The rating is based on faculty performance, video production and site coordination, according to Madison Daily, associate professor of engineering management
and director of NTU programs at UMR.
UM R has received high ratings over the past four years. "Over the last four
years we have been no lower than third and were tied for first once," said Daily.
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FACULTY NEWS
Two RECEIVE RESEARCH HONORS FROM
OAK RIDGE ASSOCIATED UNIVERSITIES
Susan L. Murray, an assistant professor of engineering management, and John G. Story, an assistant professor of phYSiCS,
were both honored recently by the Oak Ridge Associated Universities.
Murray was one of 16 selected to receive a 1996 Junior Faculty
Enhancement Award from ORAU, based in Oak Ridge, Tenn. She
received the $5,000 award based on her research in safety engineering. There were 179 applicants from the 89 ORAU member
Institutions.
Story received an ORAU Junior Faculty Enhancement Award
1996 Honorable Mention for his research on high-energy photon
production .
WILLIAM JAMES NAMED DISTINGUISHED SCIENTIST
William J . James, professor emeritus of chemistry and director
of the Center for Environmental Science and Technology, received
the Missouri Academy of Science Most Distinguished Scientist
Award for 1996. James Is internationally recognized for his work
in X-ray and neutron diffraction, crystallography, crystal imperfections and electrochemistry. He has published more than 240
scholarly publications.
As a Fulbright research fellow, James worked on research
projects with Nobel Laureate Louis Neel at the Centre National de
la Recherche Scientifique at the University of Grenoble, France.
He joined the faculty in 1953 and retired as professor emeritus
in 1982. He continues as a senior research investigator in UMR's
Graduate Center for Materials Research, which he helped
establish.
LIAPIS HONORED BY GERMAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION
A.I. liapis, professor of chemical engineering, has received the
Humboldt Research Award from the Alexander von Humboldt
Foundation of Germany.
The Humboldt Research Award. announced last spring, is
given to internationally renowned scholars in recognition of their
achievements in research. Nominations for the award must be
made by leading German scientists.
Liapis wUl travel to Germany to conduct research. His research
Interests include chemical separation techniques for the pharmaceutical and biotechnology Industries.
Liapis joined the UMR faculty in 1979.

SIX NAMED PROFESSORS EMERITUS
Six retiring facu lty members were named professors emeritus
at the end of the spring semester. They are:
-Arch ie W. Culp J r., ME'52, professor emeritus of basic engineering and mechanical engineering
-David R. Hentzel, professor emeritus of economics
-Ju Chang Huang, professor emeritus of civil engineering
-James B. Hufham, associate professor emeritus of life
sciences
-Frank J . Kern, professor emeritus of electrical engineering
-John B. Prater, PhD Math "70, associate professor emeritus
of computer science
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Genes
for
beans
Ron Frank searches genetic "library" in
quest for disease-resistant soybean

R

excell ent
prote inand
oilproducing capabil ities.
Any findings w ith purple
soybeans will be tested on yellow
soybeans for their commercial im plications. Of particular interest in
this pathway are antim icrobial
agents that help soybeans fig ht
disease.
"To improve th eir ability to
fight disease, the choices are
classical breeding-wh ere you
take the wild variety with its resistance , but poor protein and oil
content, and cross-b reed it with
th e commercial variety and select
for traits, " Frank says. " Unfortunately,
you
need
to
do
back-crossing again and again. It
takes several seaso ns to develop
a new soybea n , and you mayor
may not get lucky. "
Th e other alternative is recom binant DNA technology, and it is
in this area where Frank 's work is
already prov ing useful. Robert
Bolla , a St. L ouis University
professor, discovered that when a
certain gene product- phenylalanin e ammon ia-lyase, a gene
Frank isolated whi le working on
his Ph.D. - is overproduced, a
soybean is more resistant to destructive
microscopic
worms
called roo t nematodes.
"This is a shot in th e dark and
may o nly be a coincidence , but
the point of this basic resea rch is
that it can be taken by others and
appl ied outside the laboratory ,"
Fran k says.
research
today
Frank 's
includ es work on an oxygenevolving co m plex gene, and
genes encoding the production of
anti-m icrobial (disease- fighting)
ultravio let
rayagents and
absorbent molecules.
"Two of these genes are conveni ently r igh t in the same

UMR has
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and other c(
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we're so inter<
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To be competitive, soybean
growers need tough plants that
resist disease and make better use
of the sun's energy. Frank's
priority, however, is not to
develop a better soybean. It is to
understand more about genes
along the "purple pigment
pathway. "

(Continued on the next page)
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By Marianne Ward
o n Frank 's research
m ay one da y lea d to
soy beans that make
more efficien t use of th e su n 's
energy, resist disease and better
protect themselves from harmful
solar rays. But until that day
arrives, he will continue his search
throu gh
a
SOO ,OOO-volum e
library of sorts.
The " boo ks" in Frank 's library
are soybean genes that are o ne
one-hundredth th e width of a
human hair.
" A library includ es all th e accessible genes in a soybea n , but
they are all jumbled up, " says
Frank, an associate professor of
life sciences at UMR. "Th ere are
500,000 of them , and th ere is no
card catalog in th is library to help
you find th e one yo u wan t. "
Frank and his student research
assistants rely on certain characteristics to narrow th eir sea rch .
T heir work may never rais e the
interest of a million telev ision
viewers, the way DNA fingerprintin g in th e O .J. Simpson case did,
but it sho ul d be of in terest to
soybean growers.
To be competitive , soy bean
growers need tough plants th at
resist disease and make better use
of th e su n 's energy. Frank 's
priority, however, is no t to
develop a better soybean. It is to
understand more abo ut genes
alon g th e
" purple pigm ent
pathway. "
Th e path way is found in both
purple an d yellow soybean
vari eti es. But because of a gene
defect, yellow soybean s do not
produce purple pigment. Beca use
of th eir pigment, the purpl e
stra ins are easier to study than
their yellow counterparts. But the
yellow soybea ns are grown commercially
because
of
their
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Partnership to provide
more aid to minority
engineering students
UMR has teamed up with
Sprint Corp. and the Metropoli tan Community Colleges of
Kansas City, Mo. , to create a new
scholarship program for minoriti es from th e Kansas City area
who plan to study engineeri ng at
UMR
Called the Sprint Minority En gin eer ing Scholarship Program ,
the program will support minority
engineering students who transfer
to UMR from MCC. Up to five
scholarships covering tuition , fees
and other costs will be made
available annually.
Sprint will fund scholarships in
MCC's pre-engineering program
for minority students who plan to

transfer to UMR The MCC Foundation will match the ann ual
S prin t contributions.
"This partnership is an
excellent opportun ity to promote
engineering as a great career path
for min ority stu dents ," says UMR
Chancellor John T Park. "A
degree in e ngin eer in g can open
doors to a variety of career opportun ities, and very often ,
we ll -trained engineers move into
management and leadership
or
become
enpositio ns
trepreneurs. We 're very pleased
to be able to work with Sprint
and the Metropolitan Community
Colleges to provide more opportunities for minori ty students."

Genes for beans (Continued)
pathway as the purple pigments,"
Frank says. "Th e reason why
we 're so interested in the purple
pigments is they are easily
scoreable. They 're obvious on an
extern al part of th e plan t and we
can see when a gene is affected or
mutated. "
Until
recently,
Karlynn
Herman, Lsci,Engl '96, conducted
research
on
the
oxygen-evolvin g complex, a
protein structure used during
ph otosynthesis-the process by
wh ich plants harvest e nergy from
th e sun a nd convert it in to
energy.
"We 're not positive that we
have isolated a gene for part of
that structure, but the on ly way
we 'll find out is to continue
testing," Frank says.
New eq uip ment dona ted by
Stratagene of La Jolla , Ca li f. , is
speedin g up the process. Th e
equ ipment, valued at $6 ,000,
includes a Posiblot, a thermal
cycler,
a
stratolinker
and
BaseAce-ali used in gene sequ encin g. Kersti e n Padgett,
Lsci '88, who now works for
Stratagene, arranged for th e
donation .
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Student's trip to
Hawaii was no luau
Irene Sanchez spent a
semester studying
an active volcano
on the Big Island
By Richard Hatfield
rene Sanchez conducted
some rather hot research
in 1995.
Sanchez, a Miami native,
spent from January to April of
that year studying the geology,
structure and mineralogy of the
Kilauea Volcano, an active
volcano on the Big Island of
Hawaii. The research was funded
by the U.s. Geological Survey.
Sanchez studied samples of
lava and gas from the volcano,
and also studied the geology of
Kilauea, "measuring the physical
properties of the volcano itself,"
she says.
Because Kilauea is not considered to be a dangerous
volcano, Sanchez was able to get
close to the lava. "I was able to
do most of my explorations on
the edge of the crater and very
near the molten lava," she says.
She also measured movements
of volcanic faults on the island.

I

"When a volcano is about ready
to erupt, the crater actually begins
to increase in size, " she says. "It
might do that for months or years.
But just before it does erupt, it
gets somewhat smaller, and then
it is a good idea to leave the
area. "

Sanchez not only received
class credit from UMR for her
project, but a paper she wrote
about the project was published
in a scientific journal in Hawaii.
Sanchez plans to attend
graduate school at UMR , then
head to the West Coast to
conduct research and then to
Australia to do mineral exploration.
"The good thing a bout this
career is that you can go anyplace
in the world," she says.

Big muckety-mucks-again
"This equipm en t allows me to
do things that I wasn 't able to do
before, " Frank says.
"For
example, it takes the Posiblot a
matter of hours to do what used
to be an overn igh t process for
me. The stratolinker takes 15 to
20 seconds to do what used to
take two hours in a conventional
oven.
Frank doesn 't have to worry
about runnin g out of genes to
test.
"Th ere are hundreds of
thousands
of
varieties
of
soybea ns, bu t o nly a few are cu ltivated because they are very
high in protein and oil ," Frank
says.

UMR mining engin eer ing
stude nts have once again proved
they 're the best muckers around.
One of two UMR men 's mucking
teams, and UMR 's sole women 's
mucking team , again took first
place in th eir respective divisio ns
at th e National Intercollegiate
Mining Competition . Th e eve nt
was held Apr il 6 in Butte, Mont.
Members o f th e UMR men 's
seco nd mucking team fin ished in
fourth place in the men 's co mpetition.
Th e annual competition pitted
17 me n's teams and seven
women 's teams from colleges and
universities in the United States,

including Alaska, and Canada.
The six-member teams tested
their mettle with old-fashio ned
mining me thods and hand-held
tools to compete in timed
events, including gold pann ing,
surveying, hand -mucking, hand steeling, track-standing , Swede
sawing and jackleg drilling.
This marks the third year in a
row that a UMR men 's team has
placed first in the contest. This
also is the second year in a row a
UMR women 's team has won the
gold. For the women , the feat is
especiall y rewarding, as they have
only competed in the event for
the past two years.
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MSM-UMR Alumni Association
Board of Directors Report

MSM-UMR
Alumni Association
mission and goals
MISSION
The Association will proactively
strive to create an environment
- embodying communication
with and participation by MSMUMR alumni association and
friends - to fosier strong loyalty
to UMR and growth of the
association. The association will
increase its financial strength as
well as provide aid and support
to deserving students and
appropriate projects.

GOALS
tlncrease involvement of young
alumni in the association.
tlmprove section programming.
-Increase financial resources of
the association and the
university.
-Improve communication
with alumni.
tlncrease support to the
university and its students.
The officers and other members
of the association's board of
directors provide leadership and
actual participation to achieve
these goals and fulfill this
mission. For their efforts to be
a success, they need YOUR
active participation as well, in
whatever alumni activities you
choose.

The board of directors of th e
MSM-UMR Alumni Association
met on Saturday, April 13.
C h a nce ll or Pa rk brought
news from campus, including a
discussion of the UMR Promise
Program and the e nthusiasm
with wh ich it has been met.
J os h Grove , new S tudent
Council preside nt, gave an
update on STUCO activities and
introduced Lucy Kna up , chair o f
the
STUCO
Pa re nt/Alumni
Relations Committee, to discuss
the new mentor program.
At the April meeting , th e
board of directors took th e
fo llowing action:
• approved nominations for
the follow ing awards to be
presented at Homecoming:
Alumni Achieve ment Award:
Robert L. Keiser
G eo rge R. Schillinge r
Alumni Merit Award:
J.FT Agapito
Bassem F A rmaly
Richa rd R. Paul
Patrick Davidson
Alumni S ervice Award:
P Scott Gegesky
Risdon (Hank) Hankinson
Tom Herrmann
Dudley Thompson*
Disti nguished Young
Alumnus Award:
Micha el May
Lorna Platt O 'Rou rke
J. Micha el Party
Roddy J. Rogers
Fra nk Mackam a n Vo lunteer
Service Awa rd:
John H . Livingsto n
Honora ry Life Membership:
Nancy Brackhahn
O utsta ndin g Stud ent
Adviser Award:
Jam es L. Drewniak
Gregory M. Gelles
Je ny L. Peache r
Catherine Rio rdan
*Deceased

'.

Alaska!

Departure d
June 13-20,
June 20-27,
June 27 -Jul\
July 4-July 1
July ll -July
Some of the Alul/1ni Association S Board of Directors prepare to start the
Spring board meeting April}3, }996

• approved nominations for the
following officers and directors:
Officers:
President
Matt Coco, CE '66

Area 8
Ed Midden, EE '69
Area 10
Ron Jagels, CE '86

President-Elect,
Bob Berry, CE'72

Area 11
Joe Reichert, CE'59

Vice President
Al Buescher, ME '55

Area 16
Kevin Skibiski, CE '75

Vice Presiden t
Pat Broaddus, CE'55

Area 18
Larry H e ndren, MinE '73
(one-year term)

Vice President
Jim Bertelsm eyer, ChE '66
Vice President
Denn is Jaggi, ME'70
Vice President
CalOchs, ME '49
S ecretary
Lucien Bolon, CE '59
Treasurer
Je lTY Bayless, CE '59

Di rectors at La rge:
Ted Weise, EE '67
John Eash , AE'79
Area Directors:
Area 3
William Steinkamp, Ce rE '64
Area 5
Denn is Kin che n, ME '78

Area 21
Ken R iley, ChemE'56
Area 24
H. Pat DLlVal, Ma thlStat '62
(two-year term)
approved new sectio n
scholarship requ ireme nts of ACT
score of 28 or a bove, upper 10
percent of high school class
approved the follow in g sc holarsh ip endowme nts:
Richard H . and Shirley W Ba uer
Fund, Wayn e and H elen Fram e
Fund, Golde n Alumni Fund,
Miner Music Alumni Sectio n
Fund , O 'Keefe C he m ica l &
Extracti ve Metallu rgical Graduate
Fund, Bion D. Pew itt Fund,
Th omas J. Rose naue r Fund,
A ,t hur J . Stephe ns Fund .

Caribbe

The most
cruise ship
the Caribl
waiting for y'
mu Horizon.
Expect
pampered
enjoy all the
pleasures on
well as the
jewels the C
Islands have

China b

An enticir
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fantasy and fi
as you trav,
world's oldE
Visit Beijing,
and GUilin as
the sights a
Hong Kong-....
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Joh n Mosca ri, ME '5 1
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From the Home Office in Rolla, Missouri, the

Alaskan Cruise
Embark on a seve n-night
Alaska voyage of absolute
aboard
the
perfection
Celebrity cruiser.
Departure c ities: Chicago,
Detroit, Mi nneapolis/51. Paul,
SI. Louis, Kansas City ancl
Des Moines.
Depa rture dates :
J une 13-20, 1997
J une 20-27, 1997
J un e 27-July 4, 1997
July 4-July 11 , 1997
J uly 11 -July 18, 1997

Price: From $1,695 to $2,415
per person , double occ upancy,
plus pOli taxes $165.

are 10 scan lhe

Caribbean Cruise on the mv H orizon

'ea

len. ££'69

10
els. C£'86

!a

~

11
nen. CE'59

!a

16

biski. C£'75

ea 18
lren. MinU3

Departure city: Kansas City, Mo.
Departure date: Jan . 11 · 18 , 1997
Price: From $949 to $ 1,299 per
perso n, double occupancy, plus $ 125
pOli ta x.

China highlights & Hong Kong

ea 24
II. Math Srat'62

An
enticing,
marvelous
through
legend,
journey
fantasy and fact will be yours
as you travel through the
world 's oldest civilization.
Visit Beijing, Xian, Shanghai
and Guili n as well as take in
the sights and sounds of
Hong Kong-one of the most exciting places on earth to visit.

new section
irements of ACT
,bove. upper 10
chaol claSS

I the follow, endowments:
Shirley WBauer
ld Helen Frame
Alumni Fund,
41um ni Section
, Chemical &
'urgicol Graduate
Pewitt Fund,
Fund.
)Senauer
~nS Fund.

I·U.\fR

Departure c iti es: Chicago , Detroit, Minneapolis/St. Paul,
51. Louis, Kansas City, Des Moines and Cedar Rapids .
Departure dates: Program A-March 20-3 1, 1997
China & Hong Kong
Program B- March 28-April 10, 1997
China, Hong Kong ,
Plus Yangtze River Cruise
Price: $2,499 Program A (12 days/lO nights)
$2,899 Program B (14 days/12 nights)
DATES AND PRICES FOR ALL TOURS ARE TENTATIVE
For more information, please contact the MSM-UMR Alumni Association· e-mail at alumni@umr.edu;

phone (573) 34 1-6327; or mail Castleman Hall, 1870 Miner Circle, Rolla MO 65409-0650.
This is a public S€lVice announcemen t from the MSM-UMR Alumni Association.
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8. Any gift of $125 or more will get you a free commemorative

7. IT FEELS GOOD! Helping others always does.

ea 21
'. Chem£'56

;r renn)

$50 or more, listing your fellow alumni alphabetically, geographically,
and by class year-and e-mail addresses are included.

B. Today's students will benefit from the scholarships and
departmental support provided by the MSM-UMR Alumni
Association.

mu Horizon .

Ir renn)

10. You'll get a copy of the new Alumni Directory with a gift of

125th anniversary coaster, while they last.

The most entici ng
cruise ship sailing in
the
Caribbean
is
waiting fo r you on the
Expect
to
be
pampered as you
enjoy all the plentiful
pleasures on board as
well as the brightest
jewels the Caribbean
Islands have to offer.

reasons to support your
MSM·UMR Alumni Association:

8. If you work for a matching gift company, your $50 gift will put
you in the association's Century Club.

5. You'll get your name listed in the "Impact of Giving " in
December 1997.

4. You'll be helping to provide support for alumni sections,
Homecoming and reunions, and the MSM-UMR Alumnus magazine.

3. It's tax-deductible, to the extent of the law.
2. To preserve and strengthen the value of your MSM-UMR
education.

",and the number one reason to give to your alumni association is",
1. Because we need your help to continue to support the
programs of the MSM-UMR Alumni Association.
You are very important to the continued success of these programs.
The MSM-UMR Alumn i Association has an outstanding record of
support to the campus, providing well over a quarter of a million
dollars per year to UMR and today's students. Won 't you help us
continue this success by mailing your gift today'

Alumni Sons
and Daughters
scholarship
program

ASSOCIATION
E"lIVS

Be an
Admissions
Ambassador
for UM-Rolla
You can beco me in volved in
a nationa l UMR cooperative
recruiting program.
T he
objective is to identify, attract,
select a nd enroll at UMR the
best possible fresh man class
each year.
By bei ng an Admissions
Ambassador
in
your
community, you can help attract
qua lity applicants to ensu re
UMR 's contin ued diversity and
acade mically superior undergraduate student body.
Because there are fewer 1823-year-old prospects, liour help
in this program will greatly assist
UMR to remain a leader in
academic excellence through its
studen ts and graduates.
You can help by contacting,
talking wi th, and advising
prospective students and th eir
parents. You also can update
your high school counselin g
offi ce and li bra ry with current
material about UMR.
Th is
ma terial also may be helpfu l to
local comm unity colleges as
Our UM R team effort
well.
includes
you
a nd
yo ur
wi lli ngness to help wherever
yo ur special interest might lie.
WE NEED YOUR SUPPORT!
For more information on how
to become an Admissions
Ambassador, please con tact the
ad missio ns office at 1-800-5220938.

Th ese are jusr some of rhe srudellrs who were helped rhrough la sr
yea r 's Annual FlInd supporr of rhe AlulIllli Scholarship program. 011
April 13, 1996, rhese slUdell rs j oined aillmni direcrors for rhe allllual
Scholarship Luncheon ar Zeno's.

W'ITED
POTENTIAL SPEAKERS

We need volunteers to sigh up to be members of the Speakers
Bureau. This list is given to student groups and faculty members
each fall, t o help them in arranging programs and classroom
speakers.
If you'd like to share your expertise with today's students, just
fill out the form below and mail or fax it to the MSM-UMR
Alumni Association.

"· ·············~~;;~;~~~~~';;;~~;;~;~~;~~~; ·····i:::::
1870 Miner Circle, Rolla, MO 65409-0650 or fax to (573) 341 -6091
Date _ _ _ Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ __
Degree(s)fYear(s): _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ __
Address: _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State._ _ _ _ _ ZIP _ __
HomePhone: _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ __
EMPLOYMENT HISTORY
CURRENT POS ITION - T itle: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __
Company Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __
City _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State_ _ __ _

ZIP _ __

WorkPhone: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Job Description: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __
IMMEDIATE PAST POSITION - Title:_ _ _ _ __ __ __
Dat ~ : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
_ _ _ ___
CompanyName: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address:: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __
City, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State, _ _ _ _ _ ZIP_ __
Job Description :_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
TOPICS AND/OR ARE AS OF SPECIALIZATION

Availability:

Evenings:

Days:

Organizations you are involved in:

Weekends:

The Alumni Sons a nd
Daughters scholarship program
is designed to make UMR more
affordable for the chil dren of
Rolla alu mni who live outside the
state of Missouri.
"Sons and Daughte rs " is a
$5,000 per academ ic year
scholarship
($2 ,500
per
semester) . T his schola rship can
be applied to th e cost of nonresiden t fees on ly.
This
sc ho larship brings the cost of
a ttending Rolla close to what a
Missouri resident would pay.
The scholarship may be available
fo r summer school as well.
The qualifications are as
follows:
1. The applicant must be the
ch ild of a person who has
received an earned degree from
the Misso uri School of Min es or
the University of Missour i-Rolla.
2. T he a pp licant must have
attained an ACT score of 26 or
above (or a corresponding SAT ).
3. T he applica nt must be in
the top 20 percent of his/her high
sc hool graduating class (after six
semesters).
4. An application for the
scholarsh ip and a n a pplica tio n
ad missions
must
be
for
sub mitted prior to J une 15 of th e
year the applicant plans to enroll.
5. Transfer students must
have a cumula tive grade point
average of 3.2 or better a nd
have completed 30 hours toward
their degree.
6. To re new the schola rship
after th e firs t year, the studen t
must maintain a grade point
average of 2.75 or above.
To receive an application, call
or write:
Adm issions Office
106 Parker Hall
1870 Miner Circle
Rolla, MO 65409- 1060
800-522-0938

Special Interests/Hobbies:
(attach additional pages as necessary)
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Michael C. Robel, EE'53, MCROBEL@aol.com
Robert R. Wright, CE'59, RWright129@aol.com
Joseph R. Aid, ChE'60, jaid@townsqrcom
Donald E. Waldecker, EE'61, waldecke@inetport.com
Spencer M. "Mike" Allen, EE'62,MSEMgt'67, sma@sprynet.com
James Stangel, EE'66, jstanl1402@aol.com
Thomas E. Weyand, MetE'66, PhDMetE'70, tweyand@ccia.com
James R. Vachalek, EE'6S, vachalek@radix.net
Terry G. Waltrip, ChE'6S, waltrtg@aol.com
Garry R. Bryan, ME'69, GBRYAN@BENHAMCOM
Glenn S. Phillips, EE'70, gphillips@ccsmtp.memc.com
James L. "Jim" Diepenbrock Jr, ChE'71,MSChE'72, Nonmetals_boss@msn.com
Gerald" Jerry" L. Lachner, Phys'71, glachner@mail.gld.com
Charles Laderoute, EMgt'71, BSEcon'72, 76044.1704@compuserve.com
William "Bill" C. Jerden, CerE'72, bjerden@kscll.th.com
Cecilia "Grette" Herrick, Psyc'74, grette@rollanet.org
website: http://www.rollanet.org/-grette/
Larry D. Lowry, MinE'74, 0974Idl@ka.scseng.com
Robert R. Chapman Jr, Hist.'7S, RCHAPMAN@2SBBLWACOM
Stephen A. Olson, EE'7S, solson@chicago.usconnect.com
Inchul Kang, EE'SO, ICKANG@SMTPLlNK.HEA.COM
Michael Schmidt, EMgt'Sl, mike.schmidt@lewis-deh2.army.mil
Gregg L. Story, ChE'Sl, glstory@eastman.com
Bryan Peetz, CSci'S2,MSCSci'S5, bry@ticom
Patrick Gould, EE'84, pgould@halifax.com
Miguel E. Jahncke, MinE'S4, mjahncke@usit.net
Sandor K. Senik, CSci'84, WESTERN@SYSTEM.ABACOM.IT
Joyce S. (Weinhold! Hume, ChE'S5, jjhume@www.columbus-ks.com
Joel Brand, ChE'S6,MSMath'94,PhDPhys'94, jbrand@mountain.monitorlabs.com
Scott D. Carney, GeoE'S6, MSGeoE'SS, SDC@GEL.com
John A. Hume, ChE'S6, jjhume@www.columbus-ks.com
Stacey (Stover! Polton, CSci'S6, stacey@anasazi.com

"LOOK AND
SEE" BOOK
PROFILES

eb ddre

f:~,

Correction: Mitchell F. Peterson's, EE'75, e-mail address was printed incorrectly in
the last issue. The correct address is MFPE@chevron.com. We apologize, Mitchell l

Attention May '96 Grads!
University of Missouri
Rolla

FOR KIDS
The "Look and See" Activity
Book was created by alumni Bill
'55 and Jane Hallett and Jack
Guth '50, to introduce children
to science, engineering and
UMR.
These books are
available from your local section
or from the Alumni Office for $3.

A Look and See Activity Book

~============================================~,

Fall, 1996

s

Michele (Toner! Youmans, ME'S6, youmans@nexusprime.org
David J. Bayless, ME'S7, bayless@bobcat.ent.ohiouedu
http://www.ent.ohiou.edu/-bayless
Rana E. Jones, Math'S7, rana.jones@east.sun.com
James Melland, GeoE'S7, jamesed@lightspeed.net
Michael, CE'S7, and Liz (Huggins) Trimble, EMgt'S9, mtrim@net66com
Stephen D. Nussbaum, PetE'SS, epa4129@epa.state.il.us
Greg Ardrey, EE'S9, gardrey@ccmail.wpl.com
Jeffery W. East, CE'S9, MSCE'92, jweast@usgs.gov
Andrew Thomson, Chem'S9, webmasler@muzikcom
Liz (Huggins), EMgt'S9, and Michael Trimble, CE'S7, mtrim@net66com
Heather (Harlan), CSci'91, and G. Mike Lind, EE'93, gmlindjr@msn.com.
James P. Peterson, CE'91, petenerdS6@aol.com
Don Rainbolt, EMgt'91, derai@frucon.com
Todd Ohlms, AE'92, TOHLMS@freebornpeters.com
Jeffrey W. Schramm, Hist'92, jws7@lehigh .edu
Paul Belk, CSci'93, paulb@pobox.com
Mark Broleman, ME'93, Mark_Broleman@MSN.COM
G. Mike, EE'93, and Heather (Harlan) Lind, CSci'91, gmlindjr@msn.com.
Jeffrey W. Spencer, CSci'93, jws@ee.umredu
Jon P. Tandy, EE, 101510.2650@compuserve.com
David Edgar, CE'94, egarda@edge.net
Eric M. Moore, ME'94, Eric_Moore@PHI LLIPSBURGCCMAIL.COMPUSERVECOM
Lloyd R. Nelson, MetE'94, chromium@icon.co.za
Scott W. Ashwell, ME'95, sashwell@casecorpcom
Tracey D. (Davis) Ashwell, CSci'95, tashwell@hrinc.com
Alexandros Kombokia, CE'95, KOMBOKIA@TCD.IE
Kevin Parham, EE'95, kp24@msg.ti.com
Duane W. "Willie" Sandin, EE'95, engineer@socketis.net
Sean M. Schwendinger, EE'95, tacyr@texhoma.net
Angela D. Urbanc, EE'95, adurbanc@col.hp.com

U~R
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If you would like to get on line with other alumni, send us your e-mail address!

E-mail forwarding
service now available
The Alumni Office is now able to
forward e-mail from existing student
accounts to new accounts for up to one
year from the date of graduation.
How to request the service: send an
e-mail message to alumnl@umr.edu,
With the subject reading "Forward Emall." In the body of the message tel l
us your student number, your full name,
your student e-maii address, your new
e-mail address, and the date you want
forwarding to begin. If you prefer, call
the office at 15731 341 -4145, fax us at
1573) 341-6091, or write us at MSMUMR Alumni Association, Castleman
Hall, 1870 Miner Circle, Rolla, MO
65409-0650.
That's ali there IS to it - and It'S
free l
This is a service of your MSMUMR A lum ni Association.

~~~~~~te~ D-----------------------------------------------------------MORRIS SIEVERT SAW THE "PEACE DIVIDEND" BACK IN THE 1950s

Twenties

1927
Edwin R. Si e ve rs , MinE , writes, "1
am now 95 years of age a nd still
getting around , but very, very slowly.
My travel is very limited. I live with
my youngest daughter, Edwina , and
son-in-law, Chas Aker, on the shore
of beautiful Flathead Lake in
Montana ."

Thirties
1932
Andre w W. Kassay, ChE, writes,
"J ulia Mae has bee n in a nursing
home for two years. " • Jose ph E.
Steve ns , CerE, celebra ted his 87th
birthday on March 6 a n d is in good
health. He writes, "J've slowed down
a bit-only work seven hours a day
instead of 10 at my hobby of lapidary
art. "

1933
Verno n L. Ashe r, CE , writes, "My
wife Mary suffered a stroke on Ap ril
12.
We had our 58th wedding
anniversary on April 17. "

1934
John Be n a rd , EE, writes , " Keep
busy with financial research covering
stocks, bonds , mutual funds , etc.
Also trying to keep updated on
nutrition , vitamins, and computers. "
• Edwin A. Hein , ME, writes, "Going
on 26 years retirement, hope to hit
50. "

1936
He rman J. Pfeifer, MetE, wri tes,
"Both of us still e njoying reasonable
health , enjoying biking and golf. Will
visit campus sometime this year. "

ong before ta lk of a
"peace d ividend ," O.
Morris Si e ve rt, ME'44 ,
proved tha t a n in no vative compa ny
cou ld ma ke th e tra nsitio n fro m
military p roducts to industrial
p roducts.
Sievert, who now run s a partti me consul ti ng busin ess o ut of his
home in La Jolla , Cali f. , was
instrume nta l in tu rn ing Solar
Aircraft Co. into a leader in th e
p roduction o f gas turbin e p roducts
for com mercial use.
When S ievert jo in ed Solar
Aircraft Co. in 1957 as an assistant
manager for gas tu rbine sales, the
company's b usiness was in the
manufactu re o f a ircra ft and jet
engine compo n e n ts for the major
aircraft and jet e ngine builders of
that era, as well as the design and
manufacture of small gas turbines
for military uses.
In those d ays, "there was a
general belief in some parts o f
in dustry that the gas turbine might
eventua lly re place reciprocating
e ngines-gasolin e and d iesel- in
many
industrial applications, "
S ievert says. Solar was in terested in
exploring that possi bility with their
small gas tu rbines that were
develo ped largely for the Navy, and
for that p urpose recruited Sievert,
who had been with an in dustrial
equipment man ufactu rer sin ce
World War II.
"In 1957 , th e gas tur bin e was
somewhat of a novelty in most of
the industrial e n gineering and
tec hnical world and to assess th e
market a 500-horsepower tur bine
was moun ted on a pickup tr uck
and was run for d emonstra tion near

L

Forties
1938

1940

J. Cra ig Ellis, ME , wri tes, "We 've
been blessed with beautiful weather
a ll winter here in Sun City West. We
do need a wateri ng system to keep
our nowers in shape, but no snow to
shovel. "

Eug e ne L. Olcott , MetE , wr ites ,
"Things
a re
moving
along
smooth ly. " • Eve re tt W. Sharp ,
Ce rE , writes "I am proud of the
ceramic engineering de partmen t's
represen tation in the ACS , past a nd
p resent. My best regards to Delbert
(Day) and the others! " • De Wilton
B. Timb erman , MetE, writes, "Miss
playing gol f; taking it a day at a time.
No longer traveling."

1939
Willi a m R. Ellis, EE, writes, "Fifteen
yea rs a fter retiremen t, Winnie and I
are active golfers and enjoy doi ng our
own garden ing and yard work. " •
Th o m a s J. Finl e y Jr. , MetE, writes,
"Agnes and I enjoyed our trip to
Ro lla in April 1996 for the a n nua l
meeting of The Order of the Golden
Shillelagh . Very well done."

1941
Andreas A. Andreae , ME, and his
wife Jean celeb rated their 54th
wedding ann iversary on March 2 1,
1996. They plan to attend the Class

com pany b uildings o n the streets of
Houston , C hicago a n d num erous
other cities," Sievert says. "T he
high-pitched sound o f the turbine
sta rting a nd
run n in g us ua lly
brought
large
crowds ,
a nd
particularly of technical people. "
Th is ty pe of market research
"led to the recognition th at th e
turbines had to be co m bined with
driven
equipment,"
such
as
ge ne rators,
pu mps
a nd
compressors, S ievert says. "T hat
even tually led to a com pletely
packaged unit with con trols a nd
ancillary eq uipme nt that was a

o. Morris Sieverr, ME'44
compressor, pum p or generator set
assembled at the factory, tested a n d
essentially ready to run . In most
instances
th is
concept
was
revolutionary
and
provided
substantia l savi ngs in money a nd
ti me. "
As the market for such products
grew,
the
company
was
transformed from the aircraft a nd
aerospace b usiness to the industrial
markets.
"T he
government
business was te rmina ted in the mid-

o f '4 1 's 55th re union . • Herma nn F.
Bottc he r, ME, and his wife Margare t
celebrated their 55th wedding
anniversary at their fa mily lake
house on Indian Lake. He writes, "A
rea lly great fa mily celebration. " •
George M. Pace, CE , wri tes , that
his daugh ter, Dee Alle n ( Smith),
CE '80, has a degree in b usiness
admin istra tion
from
Flor ida
Southern Un iversity and earned a
law degree from Stetson Un iversity
in 1995. He writes , "I th ink it is
in teresting to note that she is a
practicing civil engineer a nd also a
practicing attorney in Florida ... . She
is working in the phosphate mining
industry. " • Robe rt S c ho e nthaler ,
ME, plans to be in Rolla for the 55 th
O.
class reunion.
J oseph

1970s," S ievert says.
"Looking back on it, it is
remarkable that we transformed
ourselves fro m a govern ment
marke t to an industrial marke t, and
in a sense we created a new
industry," says Sievert, who rose to
become presiden t of the company
from 1973 to 1981. He adds that
many exceptional people were
involved
in
the
compa ny's
success-a nd many sti ll a re with
Solar. "As is the case in m ost
successful b usiness stories, an
abundance of good luck was
certainly involved in this Solar
story, " he says.
Solar was
p urchased
by
In te rn atio nal Harvester Co. in
1959 , and in 1974, one year after
S ievert took over as preSident, its
name changed to Solar Turbines
Internation al. Caterpillar purchased
Solar in 198 1, and today the
com pany is called Solar Turbines
Inc.
After leaving Solar, S ievert
becam e vice chairman of Nucorp
En ergy , a n oil and gas exploration
and p roduction a n d o il field
eq uip men t company. In 1983 he
left to se t up his consu lting
business , and in 1984 he became
chairman a nd ch ief executive
officer of Deposition Technology
Inc., a high-tech busin ess involving
depositing extremely thin layers of
m etal
on
traveling
plastiC
substrates. T he company was sold
to Material Sciences Corp. in
Jan uary 1985 , a nd Sievert served
as presiden t until retiring to his parttim e consulting business in 1987.
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Raym o nd J.
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wounds prevent my traveli ng very
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Don

1944
Paul R. Ka ste n, ChE , MSChE '47 ,
writes , "Finally retired - and it's
great! "

Vince &
Ruth Shanks

1948
Willi a m F. Ellis , PetE , writes,
"Retired since February 1984. Very
active in community service, church
volunteer work, and ballroom
dancing. President of Houston
Northwest Chapter of United States
Amateur
Ballroom
Dancers
Association. " • Lawrence F. 0 'Neil ,
CE , writes, "Grandchild #9 arrived
on May 29th, the same day as the
51st wedding anniversary of Larry
and Becky O 'Neil. " • Alvin H.
Shwartz, MetE , writes, "Welcome
any old acquaintances at either
address: May-November, 10 Elm
Terrace SO. Dartmouth, MA 02748;
December-April, PO. Box 3037,
1256 Blue Ridge Rd. , Silverthorne,
CO 80498. Sail most of summer
around N.E. Ski winter-work a day
or two for Copper Mtn. Resort in
marketing each week. Married Linda
09/25/94 (70th birthday-mine, not
hers). "

1949

",ites, "Atlanta is
1996 OlympIC

CLASS OF

far. " • Wilbert J . Lawler , MetE ,
writes , "We have settled on a
wonderful retirement community,
Panorama City in Olympia , Wash.
We are thankful for good health. " •
Charles E. Zanzie, EE , writes , "Our
main activity is bridge. Meg 's hobby
is oil painting , and her resutts are
laudable. Among other subjects, she
paints the flowers I grow. We are in
good health. "

Erwin G. Blankenmeister, EE ,
writes, "Visited Mrs. Arthur Weber,
'49 , in Houston recendy. She is
doing OK. Art passed away two
years ago. Carolyn and I are staying
retired. " • Jesse W. Bowen Jr. , EE,

Art
Meenen

Above: Golden Alumni prepare to board the
bus for commencement: (left to right)
Don Meyel; Vince Shanks, Dean Daniels,
Art Meenen (above), Ken Wilhelms and
Jose Machado.

Martha
Machado

Seven members of the Class of '46 returned to campus this spring for their Golden Al umni Reu nion
at commencement. Syl Pagano joined the group for one session of Club '46, but was unable to
attend the rema ining events. Others who participated in the weekend's events were Dean Daniels,
Jose Machado and wife Martha, Art Meenen, Don Meyer, Vince Shanks and wife Rut h, and Ke n
Wi lhelms and wife Betty

writes, "Adjusting to our move from
Minnesota and to our second
retirement. ContinUing to travel and
just got back from an Alaskan cruise
with some members of my WWlI
outfit. Advancing age is slowing us up
but not stopping us l " • Oliver W.
Jones , PetE, writes , "Still enjoying
retirement, even though I had a heart
bypass operation last Juty. " • Ralph
C. Padfi eld, CerE , ProfCerE '67 ,
writes, "Glad to see you are still using
original title of MUDSLINGER' (on
the ceramic engineering newsletter). I
wrote the first issue and title! " • John
E. Stein, PetE, writes, "Since I retired
from Ladd Petroleum in May 1987,
Dorothy and I have been seeing the
world. " • Harold M. Telthorst, CE,
writes, "Youngest son , Tom , got

married in J anuary. We are very
pleased and happy for them. "

Fifties
1950
James S. Blank, CerE, writes,
"Retired in 1994 as vice president,
sales-Kansas
Cement
Co. ,
Pittsburgh. Am enjoying retirementplaying golf, gardening, bridge and
traveling. "
Walter Hampson ,
Chem , writes , "Enjoying some
temporary work in the polymerization
field. Organic chemistry gets more
mysterious, yet more enlightening all
the time ." • William Hollis , MetE ,
and his wife Charlotte keep busy in
their retirement. He writes, "Our best
to our MSM friends l " • Max D.

Ken & Betty
Wilhelms

Kime , EE, writes , "Ruth and I have
enjoyed wintering in Tucson so much
that we are putting our lake home up
for sale and moving to Arizona. " •
Irving Klaus, CerE , writes , "Will
retire at the end of May. I'm looking
forward to a life of fun and games
with my grandchildren and my wife ."
• David R. Levy , ME , recently
married Jutta Soffer Levy after being
widowed for 10 years. "Still live in St.
LouiS county , but in a new condo at
12941 Autumn Fields Ct. , St. Louis ,
MO 63146." · Robert E. McDonald,
MetE , writes , "We moved to Florida

. b'l
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BURST TO THE TOP
John F. "Jack" Burst, CerE'43,'47, of Rolla, was named the 1996 president of the Society of Mining Engineering (SME)
during the society's annual meeting in Phoenix, Ariz., in March .
The SME organization advances the worldwide mining and minerals community through information exchange and
professional development.
Burst is an adjunct professor of geology and geophysics at UMR . He also is president of Triangle Environmental Science
and Engineering of Rolla, and is a principal in IMMI ConSUlting Group of Ro lla. The two firms deal in the evaluation of mining
and manufacturing properties and companies for acquisition and environmental studies.
In 1984, Burst retired as vice president of resource development for Dresser Industries, which is based in Dallas.
Burst is a distinguished member of SME, a fellow in both the Geological Society of America and the Mineralogica l Society
of America, and a past president of the Clay Minerals Society. In addition to his MSM degrees, he holds a Ph.D. in geology
from the University of Missouri-Columbia.
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A life of giving and helping young people
Hall of Fame for Rolla's Ken Lanning
ver the years, golfer Ken Lanning, '54, has helped hundreds of young people improve not only
their golf game, but a lso their chances in the game of life. As a result of his efforts , Lanning, a
native of Rolla, was recently inducted into the Missouri Sports H all of Fame during ceremonies
held in Springfield, Mo.
Lanning credits his life of giving for putting him into the prestigious organization and he expressed those
feelings during the induction ceremonies. "There has to be more to life than just taking ," he said. " I have
enjoyed my life of giving. "
And giving he has done. Lanning, owner of Ken Lanning Realtors in Rolla, has won more than 1,000
sets of golf clubs throughout his golfing career and has given them all away to young people who love golf.
" I must have helped them , " Lanning said . " I spent time with them. I never turned th em down. I won
400 tournaments and gave a ll my prizes to poor kids. They, in turn , began giving back."
In addition , Lanning has been inducted into the MSM-UMR Athletic Hall of Fame. And the Ken Lanning
Scholarship Fund sends one or two needy young adults to college every year.
Lanning a lso helped establish the Phelps County Big Brothers/Big Sisters Program. H e has served as
chairman of the Missouri State Junior Golf program for 11 years and has been a member of the Missouri
State Golf Association Board of Directors for 31 years. He has been the sponsor of the Ken Lanning Junior
Golf Tournament for 27 years.
Lanning was selected out of 22,000 nominations for the annual Golf Digest national award for
contributions to junior golf. He was also a semifinalist in the national Edward D. Jones Co. Heart of Gold
Award and the Wayne B. McClelland Citizen 's Achievement Award. He was a medalist in the Missouri State
Amateur golf championship three times and a semifinalist numerous times. He a lso was th e captain of the
Missouri Amateur Cup team , which was undefeated for four years. Lanning has played in more than 1,000
golf tournaments-being an individual winner or playing on the winning team in about 400 of those.
Also inducted into the Missouri Sports Hall of Fame with Lanning are former Missouri and Notre Dame
football coach Dan Divine, former SI. Louis Cardinal pitcher Bob Gibson , former sports executive Bing
Devine, NFL place-kicke r Jan Stenerud, former NFL coach H ank Stram, soccer 's Pat McBride, bowling 's
Carl Richard and horse traine r Jimmy Jones.
Lanning joins two other Rolla residents- former UMR men 's basketball coach and athletic d irector Billy
Key and former University of Missouri All-American and NBA player John Brown-as members o f the
Missouri Sports Hall of Fame.
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Edward L. Creamer , Ch em, writes,
"Completing my 40th year of
employment with S hell Oil and will
be retiring 'on e of th ese days. '" •
Eugene J. Posch el, EE , writes , "My
Wife, Gi nny, and I enjoy traveling; we
have covered almost all of the 50
states. In my spare time , I make
vario us wooden projects for my 20
grandchildren. " • Michael C. Robel ,
EE, retired on Marc h 3, 1995, from
Lockheed/ESC
at th e
NASA
Johnson Space Center in Houston,
Texas , after 21 years of service . He
was the project engineer for
navigatio n a ids o n the NASA Space
S huttle a nd Space Statio n programs.
He and his Wife , Gussie , will continue
to reside in th e Clear Lake Area
south of Houston .

1954
Haro ld
A.
Koelling ,
MetE ,
MSMetE '61 , writes, "I retired July 1,
1995, from teaching at Mississippi
S tate U. and wife, J eanette , retired
from raising greyho unds. Free at
last! "

1955
John W. Padan , GGph , wr ites ,
"Have phased into part-time work as
a potential bridge to retirement. The
fo ur-day weekends are great for
boating, etc. , but I also enjoy the
international activities team I manage
at work. After MSM , work is fun! " •
Benjamin K. Smith, Pe tE, writes,
"Still ha ppy living in Maui , Hawaii!"

1956
fo r four years, the n North Carolin a
for three yea rs. Now back in Oa k
Ridge , Tenn. I'm consul ti ng for the
metall urgy divisio n." • Robert C.
Slusher, PetE, writes, "I lost my wife
of 52 years in Spring 1995. Moved
to Flo rid a to be near my da ughter. "
• Rob ert E. Smith, C E, wri tes, " I
have certifi cation as a real esta te
appraiser and work pa rt-ti me as a
consultant. We spend approxima tely
six months per year traveling a nd
visiting fa mily a nd frien ds. Enjoyed
the 45th reuni o n a nd looking
forward to the 50th. " • Harold E.
Tibbs , GG ph , writes , "My wife
Florence and I are retired in Las
Vegas. Friends give us a ca ll when
yo u are in town. We are in the
book."

1951
Nea l B. Dowling , EE , writes, "Pla n
on bein g a t Ho mecoming for our
45th reun ion . Looking forward to

seeing a lot of old pals at that time. "
• Earl E. Jackson , MinE , writes, "At
prese nt , I'm construction manager
for the Fuller Mineral Processing Inc.
Co. BUilding a new li me kiln fo r
Dracolim e in Maysville, Ky. Going
to East Africa later on this year to
see o ur daughter. " • Roy G. Miles ,
G Gph , writes , "Retired from
teach in g but continue part-time to
coordin ate geology, che mistry a nd
p hysics. My wife, Gailen, continues
her
consulting
work
as
a
ma nagement trainer. I expec t to
devote more tim e to fis hing. " •
Raymo nd F. Roll er, GG ph , writes,
"Just dancing, pickin g guitar, an d
traveling. Golf now and then, weight
lifting and se tting the world straight! "
• He nry A. Sheeley, EE, writes,
"Retired from Chattanooga Gas Co .
in 199 1. Wo rk part-time at (a Bi Lo )
sto re. Have been do ing a lo t of
trave li ng every yea r. I ha ve six
grandchildren, a nd e njoy each one.

Pla n to travel Amtra k in June to
Wash ."
Robert
Tacoma ,
Slankard, CE , writes , "Since
retiring, S hirley and I have relocated
to Fredericksburg, Va., to be near
o ur o ldest son and our two
wo nderful granchildren."

1952
C ha rl es L. Nei h eiser, PetE, writes,
"After being retired fiv e years , I go t
my first hole in o ne in golf, and 650
in bowling. It's a shame I had to wait
so lo ng to secure those goals. " •
Ernest J. Reeves , C hE , writes,
"S in ce I no longer ma nage Ivory
Soa p prod uctio n, yo u'll fi nd me in
tro ut strea ms." • J. Roger Scrivner,
CerE , wr ites, "Plan to retire in early
1997. A move to Florid a is in o ur
future pla ns. "

Robert M. Owen , PetE , works at
Citatio n Oil & Gas Corp. in Houston
and writes, "Now managing about
4 ,000 no n-operated wells. "

1957
Frederick J. Dietrich, EE, writes,
"Wife, Pat, and I continu e to travel.
Ireland, Finland , and Lo ndon this
Thriving
with
five
summ er.
gra nd kids, a part-tim e consulting
company, ED . Engineering, and
re pairs a nd upgrades o n house
(i nsula ted win dows , painted, and
new shower)." • Frederick M.
" Mack" Glasscock , PetE, has
retired.

1958
Robert J . Boschert, EE , writes,
"Retired in 198 1 when my compa ny
was sold . Didn 't realize I was retired
fo r abo ut five years, I tho ught I was a
consultant. Raised fiv e kids as a
single parent. .Am now much too
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busy to work. " • John R. Burrows,
ME, writes, "After years in
engineering, 1 decided to change
course and worked as a stock broker
for Dean Witter. Since then I have
owned and operated several
businesses: car wash , car rentals,
truck rentals , billboards , and
presently built, and own and
operate, three mini storages , all
operating under the name Storage
Masters, with over 250,000 square
feet under roof. The Chesterfield
facility flooded in 1993. Hope to
build more soon. live in California,
four children, only one left at
home ." • Philip E. Gerwert , Ch E,
writes, "After 37 years with General
Motors Corp., I have retired. This
will give me time to spend with twin
gran dsons in Maryland and to
pursue hobbies. Looking forward to
golfing and woodworking. "
Richard H. Okenfuss , Ch E,
MSChE '60 , wr ites , "1 almost had
permanen t retirement. My farewell
trip to J apan was the night before
the Kobe earthquake. 1 was in the
middle of it, survived and managed
to get out two days later. Enjoying
retirement
with
volunteer ing,
hobbies , and some consulting." •
John H . Snyder, MinE, and his wife
Gioconda live in Pittsburgh , Penn. ,
where they have lived since 1990.
After a career in systems with IBM
Corp. , Exxon, and Daimler-Benz, he
is active with Transarc Corp.-an
IBM subsidiary.

1959
Gilbert N. Brown, PetE, retired on
Dec. 1, 1995, after more than 29
years with Central lIIinois Public
Service Co. He writes, "My Wife ,
Delores, and 1 are teaching ballroom
dancing for lincoln land Community
College and Beardstown Park
District. We have also taught
and
performed
privately
exhibitions. " • Don W Cra pn ell ,
ME, writes , "Now retired and
moved from California to Mountain
Home , Ark. " • Stanley Waxm a n,
MetE, writes, "3 1I2-month-old
granddaughter, Amanda Aimee, is
babbling all over the place. Her
grandparents love her dearly,
although she is 2,500 miles away. "
• Robert R. Wright, CE, is vice
president of Missimer International,
specializing
in
water
supply
development, desalination , deepwell injection and hazardous waste
remediation.

Sixties
1960
Gerald B. Allen , Ch E, writes, "Our
daughter, J ennifer, will complete her
degree in economicslinternational at
Cal-Poly S LO , California, in June.
She is now looking toward grad
Have two wonderful
school.
grandkids in Southern California.
Two sons who are doing well. I' m
having fun lobbying for Kodak in the
Western states. Looking forward to
doing more fly fishing . Hope to visit
Rolla Sigma Tau Gamma this

IT'STHE PRINCIPALS THAT COUNT
David V. Owsley, CE'61; Donald T. Gardner, CE'64; and Anthony P.
O'Malley, CE'81, are principals for Larkin Associates ConSUlting Engineers Inc, of
Kansas City, lVIo., a company celebrating its 50th year of prOViding engineering
services to communities throughout the lVIidwest.
The company, founded by Kenneth Larkin as a structural engineenng firm in
1946, has about 90 employees, including 43 engineers. The company ranks among
the top firms In the lVIidwest and offers clients engineering and technical support
services. The firm's projects in the Kansas City area include roadway
improvements, widening and lighting of main thoroughfares, traffic engineering,
bridges, commercial site development, athletic facilities, and storm water,
wastewater and water treatment facilities.
Larkin Associates was profiled in the lVIay 21 , 1996, issue of the Kansas City
Star. The article quoted Owsley as saying, "Our biggest market segment is water:
supply, treatment. storage, sewage collection and disposal; and transportation:
streets, highways and bridges." He added, "We're one of the few companies that
has designed municipal pools"
The firm is managed by nine principals and four associates.
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John E. Carter, GeoE'n, manager of mining properties, maintenance and
restoration for Doe Run Co. of Viburnum, lVIo., is working on what may be the most
important project of his career.
Carter, one of Doe Run's leading engineers, is working with Doe Run and the
Environmental Protection Agency to correct the environmental problems associated
with the early mining operations in the "Old Lead Belt" area of Missouri. His
assignment is to put a new face on the Big River lVIine Tai lings Site located near
Desloge, lVIo., which has been an environmental problem and cons idered to be a
national priority by the EPA.
Carter's assignment was featured in a recent story in "Elements," a publication
of the Doe Run Co. The story indicates that, over the years, the tailings-crushed
limestone rock residue of mining and milling operations-grew into huge piles as high
as 100 feet and covered an area of about 600 acres. Because tailings are limestone
sand, the area resembles a scene from a desert, with shifting dunes and little
vegetation.
To make ma tters worse, in 19n, a storm flooded the area, sending tailings into
the Big river in two locations.
Carter says Doe Run should surpass EPA expectations. "Not only will we stabilize
the area and protect if from further potential damage, but we hope our work with the
EPA can be a model for others on how the EPA and a private compa ny can work
together to get a job done in a cooperative and constructive manner," he says.

summer. " • Buddy J. Austin , EE ,
writes, "Plan to retire in about 1.5
years ." • James K. Berthold , ME ,
ProLMS '90 , is the chairman of
Missouri 's Progress Committee and
chairman of the Missouri Chamber
of Commerce.
Bruce L.
Bramfitt, MetE'60 , MSMetE '62 ,
PhDMetE '66 , ProfMetE '89 , writes,
"Promoted

in 1967 and has served in a number
of technical and management posts.
• Pa ul R. J orda n, EE, writes,
"Enjoying retirement in Lake San
Marcos , Calif. Second grandson
born on April 26 , 1996, nam ed
Christian Barba." • J ohn H . Miller,
CerE, writes , "I have two
grandchildren now; Johnny who is
22 months and Martine who is 7
months. They are a joy."· William
F. Priesm eyer , MetE, ProfMetE '84 ,
writes, "Following four years of
study and discernment, on Jun e 15,
1996, I will be ordained a
perman ent
deacon
in
the
archdiocese of St. Louis. We ask for
your prayers.". Loui s R. Rephl o,
EE , writes , "Pleased to return to the
Midwest at this time in our lives,
where we can be closer to our
imm ediate family while maintaining
ties with our fri en ds throughout the
country and overseas. " • Robert E.
Slush er, Phys, writes, "1 won the
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Arthur Schawlow Prize for laser
science awarded by the American
Physical Society in 1995 for my
physics research on quantum states
o f light and nonlinear optics. "

1961
R obert W. Brewster, EE, writes , " I
retired Oct. 1, 1995, and am now
enjoying some activities I never had
time for. Plan to visit MSM again in
th e fall. " • Gerald E. Brunkhart,
C E, received the N avy Superior
Civilian Serv ice Award at his
retirement from the Dav id Taylor
Research Center. O ther awards
during his career as a research
engin eer include the American
Defense Prepared ness Association
Bronze M edal and the David W
Taylor
Award
for
Scientific
Ach ievement. Gerald is married and
has three so ns.
Bruce L.
Stinchcomb , GGph , PhDGGph
'78 , writes , " Published a report of
peculiar-plated
mollusks
from
Missouri in the January-February
1995 issu e of the Journal of
Paleontology. One of a number of
problematic
Cambrio-Ordovician
fossils I'm working on," • D onald E ,
Waldecker , EE , writes, " I am retired
from IBM and we live near Austin ,
Texas, Would like to hear from o th er
alumni. "

1962
Spencer M , "Mike" A ll en , EE ,
MSEMgt ' 67, is a fellow engineer at
Northrop Grumman. H e wr ites Ada
code in support of on e o f the firm 's
subcontractors on th e AWACS
program . H e writes, " I have two
sons o f whom I am inordinately
proud. M y older son , Spencer
Martin A llen II (he was named after
my
dad
who
was
news
director/anchor at KMOX-T V and
KTVI many moons ago) has a
master ' s in athletic train ing and is
ma rried. M y younger so n, Skip ,
after a hitch in th e Army (Medic with
jump wi ngs) is fin ish ing his jun ior
year
at
New
Mexico
State
University, m ajorin g in co mmunity
health. N either had any urge to go
into engineering. "
H enry p,
DuVall , Math , is a certification
manager for Boein g Commercial
Ai rpl ane Payloads.
H e wr ites ,
" Made three trips to Europe since
October 1995 as a mem ber of
Europ ean Joint A ir Worth in ess
Authority Subcommittee, • Dani el
N, Payton 1lI , Ph ys" MSPh ys'64,
PhDPhys '66, writes, " A fter nearly
20 years in Departm ent o f Defense
senior executive service , I founded a
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small busin ess in scientific consulting
services for co mm and and control
architectures, T his small business
w as
m erged
w ith
Science
Applications International Corp"
and I am currently ge neral manager
for
New
Mexico
operations,
Da ugh ter, Janna, is married to a
doctor in Rogers , Ark. , and wife,
Jane, is an art publishe r owning
P& M Publishers, LTD ," • James A ,
Zychinski , EE, writes, " Eagerly look
forward to retireme nt from U nion
Electric after 34-plus years. M SM
has bee n good for m e, my wife,
Carol, and our five children, Our
youngest, Steve Zychin ski , ME '95 ,
recen tl y graduated from UMR with a
mechanical engineering degree."

1963
William D. Hayn es , CE , wri tes,
" Retired Jan.1, 1996, " · James S.
Tira , CerE , writes , " Received the
1995 Environm ental Excellence
Award from the Region V II EPA for
lecturing and promoting the ben efits
of p ollution prevention, "

1964
John E, H oel, Phys, retired after 30
years from IBM. H e is counsel to the
firm of Morgan & Fin negan L.L.P in
Washington , D.C. " • J , Ronald
Miller , ChE, ProfChE'95 , has been
named vice president and managing
director,
T issue/Towels/FacialWorldwide with Procter & Gamble
in Cincin nati. • Mark W. MorriS,
Phys, writes, " Currently president of
Child Share of Santa Clara Co, Inc "
a
non-profit
public
benefit
corporation recruitin g foster parents
and supporting foster children ."

1967
Ri chard L. Burkh alter , ChE , is
president of Covenant Engineering
Services Inc, (CES ), C ES speCializes
in process engin eerin g services with
nich e markets in the lubrica nts
industry (lubricating grease and oil)
and process pipeline pigging. H e
rec ently retired from the Illinois
Army National Guard with the rank
of colonel after more than 27 years
of serv ice. H e served in the
Chemica l Corps throughout his
career, with three years of active
duty durin g the Vietnam era. H e
and his wife Margaret reside in
Porter, Ind . • Jerry W. Doerr, CSci ,
writes, " Living on an islan d , and
developing an island mentality," •
David A, "AI" H erold , ME, is
president of American Kitchens Inc,
in Charlotte , N.C. , which has
purchased a larger showroom and
warehouse at 111 2 McAlway Road.
H e and his wife Kay " enjoy freetime
on a classic H arley, L ook forward to
Delta Tau Delta 30th reunion ," he
writes, • Joseph V, Ki ngston , Math ,
PhDM ath '78 , is em ployed as a
capacity planner for Mercantile
Bank.
• William Webb,
CE , was nam ed
senior vice presiden t and manager of the Eastern North Amer ica Division of
William Webb
Dames & Moore,
in ternational engineering and environmental consultants, on March
30 , 1996. Webb is based in
Charlotte, N,C. , and has been with
the firm for 27 years,

1968
1965

w.

M,
" Bill "
Vance, CerE,
MSCerE'67 , writ es , " Our daugh ter
is
gradua tin g
from
Clairion
University of Pennsylvania this M ay
with a degree of elem en tary
education. "

1966
K enn eth R, Kamman , ME, wr ites ,
" I am pleased to share th at my son,
Dain , will be starting his freshman
year (at UMR) in th e fall '96 with a
major in chemical engineerin g as a
goal. H e was able to qualify for an
Alum ni
Sons
&
Daughters
Scholarship, I am looking forward to
a renewed association with the
university. ~,

Darrell W. Pepp er , ME, MSME '70 ,
PhDME '74, professor of mechanical
engineer ing at the University of
N evada , L as Vegas, received the
B arrick
Distinguished
Scholar
Award , an honor that carri es with it
an unrestr icted $5,000 cas h award ,
from UNLV Pepp er was recognized
for his app roaches to so lvin g
compl ex engineeri ng problems in
such areas as pollution and
aerospace, • Eugene A, Robl ,

Phys, writes , " Still teaching physics
at Westminster College in Salt L ake
City, also teaching introductory
m eteorology class at University of
Utah," • James R , Vachal ek , EE,
writes, " Still living in sou thern
Maryland and worki ng for U,S,
Navy," • Terry G, Waltrip, ChE,
works for Conoco, a subSidiary of
DuPont. Since receiving his degree,
he has worked in diverse areas
of Conoco, including economics/
plan ning, operatio ns, engineering,
laboratory,
safety,
health ,
environmental and systems, His
current
project
involves
implementin g SAP, an integrated
busi ness system for managing
business processes. H e writes, " Gay
and I have been married for nearly
28 years and have two children ,
Rob , 26, and Karen , 19, Rob
graduates in May from Johns
H opkin s University School of
Medicine. Karen is completing her
freshman year at Baylor University,"
• Roger L. Willi ams , MetE, wri tes ,
"Never too late to learn. Recen tly
completed Robert Morris College
night school MBA degree with
honors,
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1969
D on ald W, B ourne, EE , oversees
construction for Sverdrup 's Orlando
office an d the southeast region. H e
writes, " In my 'spare time,' I also sit
on the board of di rectors for two
organizations: Give Kids the World,
which serves termin ally ill children ,
and
Li fe
Care
Retirement
Comm unities. My wife Maureen
con tinues to enjoy teaching th ird
grade, Our children are now fully
grown , Scott grad uated last year
from Elon College in North Carolina
and is now employed at Adam 's
Mark H otel on C learwater Beach,
Fla, Christine will graduate in May
from Northern Ar izona University in
Flagstaff and has accepted a position
wi th the H yatt Gainey Ranch in
Scottsda le, Ariz, " • Eugene S,
H enry, EMgt, writes , "Just return ed
to Tennessee after four years in
project controls on the H ong Kong
Chek Lap Kok new airport and
infrastructure
project.
Current

LOOKING FOR A JOB?
The UMR Career Opportunities Center can help! To find
out how, please e-mail Marcia Ridley at
mridley@umr.edu, or call her at (573) 341-4229 or write
her at 1870 Miner Circle, Rolla, MO 65409-0240.
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POLICY FOR PUBLICATIONS OF ALUMNI
estimates of cost exceed $20 billion
in U.S. dollars. The PRC (People 's
Republic of China) will inherit all this
next JUly. " • William L. Kri eg , EE ,
has been named the CEO for Target
Systems
Inc. 's
worldwide
operations , Salt Lake City . • John
"Jack" W. McGuire , Phys, teaches
at Sacred Heart Academy in
LOUisville, Ky. Two of his students
received prestigious awards this past
year-one a Fulbright Fellowship
and another a Presidential Scholar.
McGuire was named a Distinguished
Teacher by the White House
Commission
on
Presidential
Scholars . • Fred B. Parks , ME , is
president and CEO of EG&G Inc. , a
firm he joined in 1976. EG&G has
four business segments: technical
services, instruments , mechancial
components and optoelectronics.
Parks also has been elected to the
EG &G Board of Directors .• Glenn
P Tomlin Jr. , EE, writes, "Presently
in charge of software and processing
development for the Comanche
Helicopter. I will be moving to
Huntsville, Ala. , next year when the
program executive office for aviation
and ATCOM move. "

Seventies
1970
Willis L. Brown, Math , writes, "I
recently received the CSP (Certified
Safety Professional) designation. " •
Mark S. Kaplan , EE , is a principal
of Tennill & Associates Inc.,
consulting engineers. TAl is an
engineering
firm ,
located
in
Chesterfield, Mo. , that designs
and
institutional
commercial
buildings throughout the United
States . • Dennis N. Kostic, MinE ,
was named president and CEO for
Weir
International
Mining
Consultants, effective Jan . 29, 1996.
• Thomas J. Mudd , CE , writes , "I
retired after 34 years from the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers in
December 1995. Marge and
moved from Vicksburg , Miss. , to
Fenton, Mo. , to be with our family in
St. Louis (8 grandchildren). I am
working part-time as a civil engineer
consultant for Horner & Shifrin
designing drainage structures." •
Robert C. Reuter , ChE , writes.
"Currently project manager on the
In ternational Space Station Project
for McDonnell Douglas at the
Kennedy Space Center-Florida.
Wife, Jane , and Paige, 10, and
Jonathan , 5 , enjoy the shuttle and
ELV launches. Working on novel
about the space industry. Love to
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hear from old friends , phone 407 639-4137. "

NOTES IN THE
...

1971
William H. Bartley Jr. , EE , is
principal engineer and manager of
the electrical engineering group in
corporate engineering at Hartford
Steam
Boiler Inspection and
Insurance Co. , Hartford , Conn . •
James "Jim " L. Di epenbrock ,
ChE , MSChE '72 , writes , "l've been
working for Boeing in Wichita , Kan .,
since graduation-minus a short stint
in the Army to fulfill my ROTC
responsibilities. I'm currently the
Nonmetallic Group supervisor in
Materials and Process. We're
responSible, in concert with our
brethren in Seattle, with developing,
specifying and controlling the
materials and processes used to
build Boeing commercial aircraft. It's
not exactly what I antiCipated doing
with my degree in chemical
engineering, but it's been interesting
work. I'm married to Carol from
Wichita , and we have two young
people Richard , 19, attending
Kansas State University majoring in
journalism, and Stephanie, 16, a
sophomore in high school. "
Richard W. Eimer Jr, EE , writes, "I
was promoted to vice president at
Illinois Power Co. on Dec. 21 , 1995.
I am now responsible for all of the
fossil fueled generation at IP " •
Thomas M. Hayd en, CE , has been
named chairman of the board of
directors of Shive -Hattery Inc. of
Cedar Rapids , Iowa. He remains the
company 's president and CEO of
the company he joined in 1974 . •
James W. Hooper , CSci , was
named executive director of the
Office of Research and Economic
Development at Marshall University
in Hun tington , W. Va. , and president
of Marshall University Research
Corp. He continues to serve as
director of the Environmental Center
and as Weisberg Professor of
software engineering . • Thomas E.
Kerscher, MSEMgt, writes , "I had
two daughters graduate from college
in May: Jenny from Metro State in
Denver and Deanna from Creighton
University in Omaha, Neb. I still live
at 1045 S. Ouray St. , Aurora , CO
80017, selling securities for HD Vest
Financial Securities. Please call at 1800-484-9522 ext.
2136. "
Charles
Laderoute ,
EMgt,
BSEcon ' 72 , writes via e-mail ,
"Nerds , Geeks and Hackers UN ITE '
All others will be assimilated. 'Send
lawyers, guns and money ' or just
plain e-mail. Best regards to all
Min ers. " • Raymond E. Mueller ,

...
...

...
...
...
...
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We are happy to announce we dd ings, births and promotions,
afte r they have occurred.
We will mention a spouse's name if it is specifically mentioned
in the informatio n provided by the alumnus.
The MSM-UMR Alumnus will announce deaths if information
is submitted by an immediate fami ly member, or from a
newspaper obituary.
Obituary information on alumni spouses will be printed only if the
alumnus/na spe cifically requests tha t we print it.
We will print addresses if specifically requested to do so by the
alumn us submitting the note.
We rese rve the rig ht to edit alum ni notes to meet space requirements.
We will use submitted photos only as space permits.

EE, MSEE '79 , writes, "My son Kevin
is expected to graduate from the
electrical engineering department at
UMR in Spring 1997. My other son
Brian is expected to graduate from
SEMO in 1998. ". Lora Smith, Engl ,
writes, "My third mystery , 'Murder
Mile High ,' has gotten good reviews
(especially from Publishers Weekly).
The next mystery, 'Murder Bone by
Bone,' will be out in January
1997. ". Terry L. Wagner , PetE,
writes, "I retired from the U.S. Army
in January 1994 after 29 112 years.
My wife and I retired to our
hometown and I am now the chief
clerk (county administrator) for Blair
County in Hollidaysburg, Pa. "

could serve him fully. May God use
each student at UMR for the purpose
to which he designed them. " •
Richard L. Smith , CE , MSCE'75 ,
graduated in May 1996 from
Southern
Baptist
Theological
Seminary with a Master of Divinity in
missions.' Dennis G. Sylvester,
ME , writes, "On April 15 , I began a
new career with Anheuser-Busch
Inc. as manager of maintenance
materials, a corporate position.
Previously,
had been senior
resident engineer at the Williamsburg
brewery. When the new home is
finished in October we will be living
at 14348 Manderleigh Woods Drive ,
Town & Country, MO 63017. "

1972

1973

William "Bill" C. Jerden , CerE ,
writes, "Leona, Shane, Natalie and I
are settling in to life in Bangkok,
Thailand , since our move there in
January of 1996. I have moved
there with American Standard to
work as regional technical manager
for the Plumbing Products Group
Far East. Our daughter is in an
international school and our son is
here prior to returning to the states
to attend college. Would love to hear
from
old
friends
via
the
internet, our e-mail address is
bjerden @kscll.th.com or via mail ,
which can be sent to us care of
American Standard, PO. Box 6820
Piscataway, NJ 08855 -6820. Hope
to get back for a 5t. Pat's some time
in the future ." • Clyde T. Parsons
Jr. , CSci , writes, "I retired from the
Air Force Reserve in 1994. I am
working at USAA Insurance Co. as
director network design. We are
doing a major upgrade of our LAN
which will take three years to
complete." • Paul E. Schlett, CerE,
writes, "I am thankful for my ceramic
engineering education , since it has
always been God 's means of
providing for Carrol and me so we

Michael P Edwards, EE , is director
of financial administrative and
purchasing system deve lopment for
Anheuser-Busch Companies Inc. " •
Eric L. Merritt , EMgt, is employed
with Precision Stainless Inc. as a
sales
manager,
environmental
division. ' Terrence D. Shofner,
EMgt, works at the Monsanto life
Sciences Research
Center in
Chesterfield, Mo. Terry and his wife
Alice live at 3736 Three Oaks Court
in Bridgeton , Mo. " • Donald D.
Taylor , EE , writes that he is
"chairman of Professional Engineers
in Industry Practice Section of NSPE
for Kansas. Working on renovation
of a 75-year-old house. " • Thomas
A. York , EMgt, writes, "My
daughter-in-law , Bonnie
York ,
CE '96 , graduated May 11 , 1996,
with a civil engineering degree . Her
husband , 2nd Lt. Bo York , is
assigned at Fort Leonard Wood,
Mo. "

1974
William P. Clarke, CE , MSCE '79 , is
associate
vice
president
and
manager of sanitary/environmental
engineering for Horner & Shifrin Inc.
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I
in S t. Louis. He is MSPE 's treasurer,
a past president of th e St. Louis
chapter, chairman of MSPE 's
budget committee, a nd a member of
the Ed ucational Fo undation Fund
Investm ent Advisory Comm ittee. 0
Sam ue l J. De H ave n , EE , writes,
''I'm prese ntly at Ho n eywell in
Minneapolis, military avion ics. I'm
living across the border in Prescott,
Wis., about a 45 -minute drive. I'm
doing analog and some RF-type
work.
Seems to be a skill in
dema nd after all these years. I'm in
the Minnesota Air National Guard
also, getting ready to go to Alas ka fo r
two weeks. Lots of fun! I'd like to
hear from anybody at KMNR. I may
try to make a trip to Missouri to visit
my fa mily and somehow manage to
pass through Rolla on the way. It
would b e nice to see the place
again. " 0 Mic h ael J. M ille r, AE, was
promoted to colonel in the U.S. Air
Force in December 1995. H e is
serving in European command in
Germany as a political military affairs
officer. 0 Donald R. Orcutt, CerE,
pres ident and operations managaer
for Inudstrial Firebrick , writes,
" Ind ustrial Firebrick of Detroit has
just bought a new company-HR
Products, which custom -fabricates
heat- resistant materials and is
moving in to a new facility. " 0 Steven
C. Peppers , Chem , writes, "This
year I became an adjunct assistant
professor a t UM-St. Lou is biology
department, where I had the
p leasure of teaching an immunology
laboratory course with other P hD 's
from Sigma Chemical Co. " 0 D avid ,
GeoE, and Lynn (S h eridan) R ice ,
Chem , write , "Our kids recently
attai ned
two
honors. Andrea
received two academic scholarsh ipsl
awards to attend Louisiana State
University in medical dietetics in
fa1l'95. Nathan was invited to attend
the U.S. Olympic Training Ce nter for
special instruction in the 300 1M as
th e
top
15-year-old
national
swimmer in that event! " 0 Joseph K
Russell , GeoE , is with Shafer, Klin e
& Warren , PA. of Chillicothe, Mo.
From 1985 to 1996, he was the city
engineer of Cape Girardeau , Mo.
Joseph has his MS in public
adm in istratio n
from
SEMO
University. H e is also a registered
land surveyor in Missouri. 0 Patrice
M . R yan , Psyc, writes , "I have
completed my P h. D. in counseli ng
psychology from the University of
Te nnessee- Knoxville. life is full of
wonderful challenges. Th anks to the
UMR psychology d epartm ent for a
solid academ ic fou nda tion ." • Jo h n
L. Sch oenecker, EE, writes , "My
oldest daughter, J ill , has enrolled at

UMR. She plans to get a BS in
ChE. " 0 George D. Steg ne r , ME ,
wri tes , "I was transferred to
Fa rmla nds headquarters in Kansas
City (Mo.) to be on the project team
that is impl eme nting a n e nterprisewide so ftware package called SAP
R/3. It s ure beats patching up a
refinery! "

1975
Steve n K , EMgt, and S usan
(Wa lker) Holcomb , ND'75 , write ,
"Month of May will be busy for
Holcomb family. Sue will receive a
BA from University of Kansas in
environmental studies; son Mark will
receive an associate degree in
e lectron ics; and daugh ter Katy will
graduate number one in her high
school class. Katy has a lso been
selected as one of the 35 community
heroes to carry the Olympic torc h in
the Kansas City, Mo., area. Katy will
attend UMR next year and major in
chemical enginee ring. " 0 B rian G.
M ill bu rn , Phys, writes , "I am
finishing up 20 years o f service to
U.S . Air Force and will retire to
Colorado Springs, Colo. , in August
1996. I'll probably end up working
as an analyst for a civilia n firm. " 0
John S. Price , P hys, writes, " I
completed an 18 -month postdocto ral appoi ntme nt with the High
Energy Spin Physics at University of
Michigan in January 1995 . I am now
in th e polarized electron source
group a t Continuous Electron Beam
Accelerator Facility as staff scientist.
I am currently designing and
bUilding
a
Mott
scattering
polarim e ter for the injector beam
line. " 0 Bern ard J. Welch , EMgt,
writes, "Finn a nd Hah ie are fine.
Another on th e way any tim e! Call
us in Maine (207) 445-2038. "

1976
Step h en
G., ME , a nd Fay
(Schu be rt) Eck ert , GeoE, write ,
"We relocated to St. Louis from
Greensboro , N.C. , last year when
Step hen started work with Sverdrup
Faci lities Inc. in April. " 0 Denn is R.
Fish er, EMgt, writes, "20 years have
passed sin ce graduation and I use
the tools th at I learned at UMR more
today than ever b e fore-Thank
You. "o D. Freddie Ipock , EE.
writes, "My son Dwight started
college at UMR in August 1995. H e
is playing varsity baseba ll and is
p la nnin g on m ajo ring in EE. I am
involved with the UMR Paren ts
Board." 0 Monica Moore , Psyc .,
was recognized for excellence in
teaching at Webster University in

FOUND : a woman's ring with the University of Missouri seal. Found in Lion's Club
park some time ago, just turned in to the UMR alumni office. If you think it might
be yours, contact the alumni office and describe it. Call us at (573)341 -4 145, fax us
at (573)341-6091, email us at alumni@umr.edu, or write us at MSM-UMR Alumni
Association , Castleman Hall, 1870 Miner Circle, Rolla, MO 65409-0650.

St. Lou is with a 1996 William T.
Kemper Award for Excellence in
Teaching. T he $5 ,000 grant is made
available by the William T. Kemper
Found at ion-C ommerce
Bank Trustee.

1977
J eanne M . (Ach e lpo hl ) Banovic ,
MetE, writes, "Am curren tly working
for Worksaver in litchfield , III. , as a
draftsman. Learn ing AutoCad has
been fun. " 0 Art hur M. B u ckowitz,
EE , wri tes, "Recentl y transferred
from the maintenance department
to the planning department at Union
Electric 's
Meramec
Plant
as
superintendent. Family has grown to
seven kids and a granddaughter.
Busy times! " 0 Kevin P. D arby,
CSci, writes, "Caitlin is 2 years old ,
Colleen is 5 years old. Karen earned
a master's degree in counseling. " •
D o ug las B. , G eoE, MSPetE '79 , and
M arya nn
(Ch ambers)
Fu chs,
EMgt'79 , writes "We are moving to
Houston this summer fro m Tulsa ,
Okla ." 0 John E. H eidbr eder , EE ,
writes, "Need more electrical and
mechanical
engineers
in
the
co n stru c ti 0 n I co n s tr u c ti 0 n
man agement
fi e lds-p lenty
of
challenges and opportunities " 0
R ich ard G. Post, EE, writes, "Along
with being president of Post
Properties and Realty Inc. (a real
estate broker in Missouri and
lII inois) , I am a certified mortgage
investor who purchases privately
held mortgages nationwide. I sti ll
work fo r Union Electric Co. (now
American Corp.) in St. Louis as a
power supply supervisor over e ne rgy
supp ly division. I've been with UE
19 years. " 0 Robert A. R iggs , ME ,
writes, " Diggi ng out of the grand
aerospace bust and accompanying
great depression of '91 to '94, at
last! Started at Boeing March 11 ,
1996, and I th ink my Rolla
graduating interview and offer in '77
(I went to Flo rida for P ratt &
Whitney in stead , then) was the
factor in getting this opportunity.
Now , as long as th e ADA (Americans
with
Disabilities
Act)
isn ' t
circumven ted (or repealed) by the
politicians ... " 0 David L. Thorn ,
EMgt, a sales engineer for Action
Automation ,
writes,
"Action
Automation designs a nd b uilds
sp ecia l machines and welding
systems. I am happy to rejoin the
automa ti on industry. " 0 J a m es R.

Va ug h n , Engl , writes , "Last year, I
published a chapbook of poems. "

Ralph E.
MsPetE'81,
Beverly
MSChem'85,
month·old (
Shiaomei, in :
Jeffrey L. H,
Debbie Hawl
girl, Patricia, t

1978
M ich ae l " Mi ck" G. Bayer , EE , his
wife, Kathy , a nd two daughters,
Elizabeth , 11 , and Mary Grace, 7,
live in Lake J ackson , Texas. H e
writes , "The younger daughter was
born on St. Patrick 's Day, in
accordance with Rolla tradition . I still
enjoy singing, acti ng, a nd run ning
my growing p hotography business
while trying to avoid corporate
downsizing at Dow Chemical. " 0
Darryl L. Brinkma n n, ME , and
Robin live outside Decatur, III. , with
their ch ildren , Eric, Scott, Molly an d
Emily. He is a procurement manager
with Caterpillar. 0 Marcus K D a
S il va , EE, MSEE '8 1, writes , "I am
now a R&D project manager a t HP
(H ewlett- Packard ) Spokane Division
(in Washington). I am married. My
wife 's name is Suki. " 0 D avid M.
D aviS, MSCE, MSEMgt '78, writes,
"On Dec. 5, 1995 , I was recognized
as the Arm y 's Public Works
Executive of the Year at a n awards
ceremony he ld in conjunction with
the Annual Army Directorate of
Public
Works
Worldwide
Conference.
T he
award
was
presented by Maj. Gen. Pat Stevens,
deputy chief of the Corps of
Engineers. I am currently the deputy
director of public works at Fort
Leavenworth , Kan. " 0 S tephen A.
O lson , EE, writes, "I recently
returned to work selli ng computer
networks foll owin g a six-month
sabbatical in 1995. Extended travel
and active participation as a soccer
coach and player filled my time. I
can
also
be
reached
at
solson @chicago.usconnect.com. " 0
James W. Park er , EMch , writes,
"I'm working as an aircraft structural
analyst, on a contract baSiS , on the
F-22 program a t Lockheed- Martin in
Ft. Worth , Texas." 0 J oyce A.
Th omas , Engl , writes, "My real
estate company , REIMAX Heart of
America , continues to grow and
thri ve in Rolla 's booming economy"

1979
James A. B ush , GeoE , presiden t
and founder of Breeze Resources
In c.
in Tulsa , Okla. , writes,
"Everything is going well in business
world . However, I lost my father
Feb. 24, 1996. I will miss him. " 0
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Ralph E. Flori Jr. , PetE '79 ,
PhDPetE 'S7 ,
and
MSPetE 'Sl ,
Beverly
Flori ,
Chem '79 ,
MSChem' S5 , adopted an S 112month-old Chinese girl, Aleisha
Shiaomei, in September 1995.
Jeffrey L. Hawbaker, EE 'Sl , and
Debbie Hawbaker , CSci 'Sl , had a
girl, PatriCia, May 1996.
Amber Megann "Meg" Brady,
CSci 'S3, MSCSci 'S9, and KeVin ,
had a son , Mitchell , November
1995. He joins older sister, Lauren .
Donald Kasperski, ME 'S3, and
Elizabeth Kasperski , CE 'S3, had a
girl , Katriel Jade, March 5, 1996.
She joins Tylor, 6, and Keenam , 3.
Brian Logan, PetE 'S3, and Sherry,
had a girl.
Philp B. Musser, EE 'S3, and Cathy
had a girl, Hannah Elizabeth , May S,
1996. She joins four older siblings.
Steven, GeoE 'S3, and Ann (Dwyer)
Sanders, Emgt'S6, had a girl ,
Katerine Mary, May 3, 1995.
Paul Henehan, ME 'S4, and Joan ,
had a boy, Samuel.
Mark A. Logomasini, ChE 'S4 and
Colleen, had their first child, Jean
Mark, August 1995.
Sarah Marchello Towell , ND 'S4,
daughter of former Chancellor
Joseph and Louise Marchello, and
Timothy, had a girl , Elizabeth
"libby " Marchello Towell, Sept. 2S ,
1995.
Steven D. Watkins, ME 'S4, and
AnnaMarie, had a girl, Jessica
Kainani , Nov. 21 , 1995.
Tracy L. Cowan , PetE 'S5, and Pat,
Bruce Cooper, ME, retired from th e
U.S . Army on May 1, 1996. He and
his wife , Dianne, moved to her
hometown ,
Colorado
Springs,
Coto. , in late April. • John M.
Dolan, ChE, writes , "Just returned
from 3 112 years in England (second
tour of duty). Three kids now, J ack,
9, Josie , 7, and Brendan, almost 2.
The kids have made the transition
from cricket to baseball and T -ball. "
• Ralph E. Flori Jr. , PetE ,
MSPetE 'Sl , PhDPetE 'S7, writes ,
"My Wife, Beverty, and I traveled to
China in September 1995 and
adopted an S 1I2-month-old
Chinese girl. We named her Aleisha
Shiamei (Sho u-may) Flori. She is
doing very well! " • Maryann
(Chambers), EMgt, and Douglas B.
Fuchs , GeoE, MSPetE '79 , write,
"We are moving to Houston this
summer from Tulsa." • Michael P.
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had a boy, Brandon Jam es, Aug. 19,
1995.
Karen M. Luter, MetE 'S5, and Bill,
had a girl , Sydney Grace, Aug. 24,
1995. She joins an older brother.
Brett, Chem 'S6, and Helen H.
Mongillo , GeoE 'S7, had a boy,
Taddeus Walker, March 27 , 1996.
He joins older sister, SylVia.
Terrance "Terry," PetE 'S6, and
Sandra L.Nugent-Palisch , EE 'S6,
had a boy, Austin , November 1995.
He joins big brother, Zachary.

Mike , CE 'S7, and Liz (Huggins)
Trimble, EMgt 'S9, had a girl, Abigail
Jane, March 22 , 1996. She joins
older sister, Kristina , and older
brother, Ethan.
Julie (Keogh) Fuemmeler, CE 'SS,
and Barry had a girl , Alyson Joan ,
May IS , 1996. She joins Chrysa , 4,
and Aaron , 2.
Elizabeth, Math 'SS, and Gary
Hadler, ME 'S9, had a girl , Nicole
Lee, Aug 10, 1995. She joins older
sister, Danielle.

older sister, Kristina , and older
brother, Ethan.
Brian K.
Osborne , CerE '90 ,
MSCerE '91 , and Michelle had a girl ,
Kaitlynne Elizabeth , Jan . 30, 1996.
She joins Brandon, 3.
Colin J. Young, GeoE '90, and
Sandy, had a girl, Morgan Riley,
March 6, 1996.
Robert H. "Hank" , MetE '9 1, and
Elisabeth
(Tieber)
Bersett,
MetE '91 , had a girl , Megan
Elisabeth , April 1996.

Kevin L. Marrs , EE 'S8, and Vicki ,
had a boy , Nathaniel, March 28,
1995. He joins older sisters, lisa , 5,
and Ericka, 2.

David L Harfst , EE '91 , and Kelly,
had a boy, Jeremy David , April 9 ,
1996.

Craig S . ChE '88, and Yvonne S.
Prevallet, PetE '87 , had a boy,
Matthew, March 23, 1996.

Heather (Harlan) , CSci '91 , and G.
Mike Lind , EE '93 , had a girl,
Phoebe Alexandra, Dec. 8 , 1995.

Gregory C. Abbott , EE 'S7, and
Julie, had a girl , Erica, Feb. 7, 1996.

Mark R. Sandfort, GeoE '88, and
Ruth Ann , had a boy, Benjamin,
August 1995.

Carol A. Bennett, CSci '92 , and Jeff
had a boy, Lucas, October 1995.

David J. Bayless, ME 'S7, and Sally,
had a boy, Michael Howe, March
24, 1996.

Komson Wagner , EE '88, and Lea ,
had a boy, James Komson, Feb. 14,
1996. He joins older sister, Erika.

Stephen J . Dulle, EE 'S7, and
Angela had a boy, Brandon, January
1996. He joins Brian, 4 , and Katie,
2.

Jeffrey J. , CheE '89, and Laura L
(Spencer) Brewer, ChE '89, had
triplets, Ellen Rae, Kathryn Renee ,
and Grace Anne , Feb. 16, 1996.

Ali
A.
Hashimi,
GeoE 'S7,
MSGeoE 'S9, and Amy, had a boy,
Maxwell Frederick, Feb. 27 , 1996.

Gary, ME '89, and Elizabeth
Hadler, Math '88, had a girl, Nicole
Lee , Aug. 10, 1995. She joins older
sister, Danielle.

Ann (Dwyer) , Emgt 'S6, and Steven
Sanders, GeoE 'S3, had a girl ,
Katherine Mary, May 3, 1995.
Jacqueline R. Selle, Engl 'S6, and
KeVin , had twins , Caitlin and
Christin , December 1995. They join
Nicholas, 3.

Helen H., GeoE 'S7, and Brett
Mongillo , Chem 'S6, had a boy,
Taddeus Walker, March 27 , 1996.
He joins older sister, Sylvia.

Charles D. Kirby, EE '89, and Joy,
had a boy, Jonathan David, Feb. 19,
1996. She joins Melody Joy, 2.

Yvonne S ., PetE 'S7, and Craig S.
Prevallet, ChE 'SS, had a boy,
Matthew, March 23 , 1996.

Liz (Huggins) , EMgt '89, and Mike
Trimble, CE '87, had a girl, Abigail
Jane , March 22 , 1996. She joins

Koclanes , CSci , writes, "Cyrena,
Mike, and daughters , Anna , 13, and
Katrina , 12, live in Boulder, Colo. "
Mike is vice president of information
systems and VP of software products
for Exabyte. The Koclanes have
lived in Indiana , Texas , California,
Scotland and Colorado since
graduation . • Robert L. Shirron,
EMgt, a colonel in the U.S. Army
Corps
of
Engineers ,
writes,
"Enjoying being stationed on the
plains of Kansas. Have units
deployed around the world-Cuba ,
Haiti , Bosnia, plus several short
deployments to other states. Th e
soldiers of today 's Army are super
and represent Amer ica well. " •
Dallas L. Thorn , Psyc, writes, "No
longer coaching high school sports.
Now referee basketball and umpire
softball games. Th e official 's job is
the toughest in sports. " • Teddy J.

Wood , EE, has been named a senior
fellow with Honeywell. He received
the Honeywell Sweatt award and
the Chairman 's award this year for
his work on color nat-panel displays.

Eio-hties

....... b ............... .
1980
Robert
Davinroy ,

CE , MSCE ' 94 ,
received
the
1996 Innovative
Award from the
Academy of Science
of St.
Robert Dauinl'oy
LouiS March 2l.
He is a hydrauliclriver engineer with
the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers.

Rick Elmer, P hDC hem '92 , and
Michelle had a boy, Blake Allen , Feb.
28 , 1996. She joins older sister,
Megan.
G. Mike, EE '93 , and Heather
(Harlan) Lind, CSci '91 , had a girl ,
Phoebe Alexandra, Dec. 8, 1995.
Jon P. Tandy, EE '93 , and Tamara ,
had a boy, James Brenden, Feb. 29,
1996.
Maurice L , ME '93 , and Kimberly
Weathers, ChE '93 , had a boy,
Quinn Lawrence, Sept. 9, 1995.

He developed the Bendway Weir, a
new approach to critica l problems
arising from river forces found where
the navigation channel curves. •
George R. Dickinson , EMgt, writes,
"Moved to Houston this year as
operations manager at Telxon.
Would like to hear from any of the
'Grubs. ", • Thomas A. Dittmaier,
CE , writes, "In January , 1 was
promoted to manager of engineering
for th e bureau of water and
wastewater for Knoxville Utilities
Board. We are responsible for
coordinating all engineering services
related to th e water and wastewater
utility. Very busy and lots of fun l " •
William G. Hansen, EE , writes,
"Went to my high school 20-year
reunion last summer and had a great
time ." • Dea n P. Heneghan , CE ,
celebrated the 10th anniversary of
his consulting engin eering firm ,
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Heneghan and Associates, Pc.
Heneghan started the firm in 1986
with six employees and now has two
offices with 25 employees, including
three Rolla graduates. The firm
provides engineer ing and surveying
services and specializes in rural
water projects. Dean , his wife , Rita ,
and their four children live in
JerseYVille , III. • Susan A. Leac h ,
GeoE , writes , "Things are going
well. Love my job. Ran into Nancy
Arnold, CSci'79 , at Houston
Alumni St. Pat's. Found a new golf
partner. " • Jerry D. West , Phys,
received his P h.D. in general
engineering in May from Okla homa
S tate University. His area o f
research
was
in
engineering
reliability.
He
writes,
"Th is
completed 16 years of university
studies. "

1981
Paul G. Baldetti, EE , writes, "On
April 1 I was promoted to president
of Crane Valves, North America ,
based in Long Beach, Calif. I still
retain oversight of the Crane pump
group as well. Donna, the kids and I
are moving to southern Califo rnia
ASAP " • S. Ellen Bozic h , CerE ,
wr ites, "I am enjoying teaching
chemistry and physics at Oakville
High School. I was honored this
year by being selected 1996
yearbook dedicatee by the stu dents!
I encourage my students to pursue
engineering, and of course , I
recommend UMR! " • Michael
Bratcher, Phys , is a vice president
of Wal-Mart Stores Inc. Liz is an
honors biology teacher. They live in
BentonVille, Ark. , with their two
children , Damon , 10 , and Paul , 6.
He writes , "Would love to hear from
some of our friends who 've
'disappeared. '" • Rose mary A.
Emh off, EE , writes, "Back in Peoria
againl Still scuba diving and flying
my plane. " • Bill E. Euell , EE ,
writes , "Mitzi ; Laura , 6; Bradley, 8,
a nd I still reside in Sugar Land ,
Texas (near Houston). I was recently
promoted to manager of voice and
data communications for Shell Oil
Co. I am enjoying th e learning
o pportunities in the chaotic telecom munications industry! " • David M.
Gresko, ME , writes, "I'm back in the
great state of Texas after a three-year
hiatus in Philadelphia. I was
promoted to project managermajor capital projects at Arco 's
Channelv iew plant. I'm up to my
elbows in de-bottlenecks and
environmental projects. We live in
Kingwood , just north o f Houston
(also known as God 's country). " •
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Jeffrey L. , EE, and Debbie (Lewis)
Hawbaker , CSci , writes "We are
now living in Pullman, Wash. Jeff
works for Sc hweitzer Engineering
Lab. In May 1996 , we celebrated
the birth of our third daughter,
Patricia. " • Gerry Milla r, GeoE , and
his firm , Milbor-Pita, continue to
work for railroad clients nationwide,
and
for
contractors
and
governments
on
hydroelectric
projects in Central and South
America. • Mic hael Schmidt,
EMgt'81 , writes, "After living 5 1/2
years in beautiful Hawaii, I have
now moved to th e rainy Northwest.
I am chief of the requirements and
programs branch , public works, Ft.
LewiS, Wash. My fourth son ,
Benjamin , was born here . We miss
Hawaii but we like the diversity of
the Northwest. " • Da le M. Smith,
GeoE , and J ean M. Pollard ,
GeoE '82, write, "We moved to St.
Louis in June 1995, after 13 years in
northern Californ ia. I'm working as a
project
manager
with
Geotechnology Inc. Jean is taking
time off to care for Kirk , 10 months,
and Gwen , 4 years. After being
home for one year with kids, she 's
looking forward to returning to paid
work. " • Ra ndall K. Stagner, Hist,
writes, "After five months in Europe
fo r NATO peace operations, left
Sarajevo and returned to Ft. Bragg,
N.C. , in May 1996. Will become the
S-3 (opera tions officer) of th e 9th
PS4 OP Battalion (ABN). My wife,
Debi, three sons and I live in
Sanford, N.C. "

Psyc, was selected as the 1995
Employee of the Year at East Bank
Club in Chicago. EBC won the
National
Corporate
Sports
Challenge to be named "the fittest
corporation in America ." Crains
named EBC as the best health club
in America in terms of service
offered. EBC has approximately 500
employees . • J effr ey L. Parker, CE ,
writes , "I was selected to represen t
the Air Force at the U.S. Army
Command and General Staff
College at Fort Leavenworth , Kan.
Class starts this summer. It will be
great getting the family back to the
Midwest again-even though for
only one year. I was in my current
position as chief, requirements
branch , at the Headquarters Pacific
Air Forces, Hickman AFB, Hawaii ,
for almost two years. Tough duty but
someone had to do it l This will be
our seventh move in 13 years. " •
Jean M. Pollard , GeoE, and Dale
M. S mith , GeoE '81 , write, "We
moved to St. Louis in June 1995,
after 13 years in northern California.
Dale is working as a project manager
with Geotech nology Inc. I'm taking
time off to care for Kirk, 10 months,
and Gwen , 4 years. After being
home for one year with kids, I'm
looki ng forward to returning to paid
work. " • L. Scott Sandbothe, ME ,
MSEMgt'92 , is a shift supervisor for
Union Electric 's Callaway Nuclear
Plant in Fulton, Mo . • Kevin G.
Sutterer , CE , MSCE '8 4, is an

I ~\ : ': I J! \

assistant professor at the University
of Kentucky in LeXington , Ky. He
has a son, Brian, 7, and a daughter,
Kimberly, 10. He writes, "My Wife,
Kathy, and I are doing fine here in
Lexington. I happily learn ed that
I've been honored with NSPE
Young Engineer of The Year. l owe
my great education at UMR to this
fine honor. Thank you! " • Cy nthia
(Strouse) , CSci , and Timothy L.
Uebele , ME , write, "Tim and I are
still living in the Dallas area where
we have been since graduation. Tim
is a techn ology new products
manager at Frito-Lay. I am
thoroughly enjoying being a stay-athome mom to our ch ildren , Kaitlin,
6, and Nicholas, 2. " • William
Ziegler , ME , wr ites, "We are still
living in Jefferson City. "

Wesley G Vil/hor

1983
James R. Bohn, ME, writes, "Lisa
and I moved to Houston , Texas, in
1994 and are very happy. We have
four children now-ages 6 through
6 months." • Amber M. "Meg"
Brady, CSci , MSCSci '89, writes,
"Still working at UM R Computing
Services. " . Brian Logan, PetE,
writes, "My wife , Sherri, and I just
added another daughter to our
family. Now in fifth year at Jakarta ,
Indonesia." • J ohn W. Pelger, PetE,
writes , "I will be moving to Tulsa
within the next mo nth or two. I'll
update you when settled. " • Steven
L. Sanders, GeoE , and Ann
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1982
Mi chae l
W.
Coleman ,
EE ,
graduated with a doctor of
osteopa thiC medicine degree in May
1996 from the University of Health
Sciences in Kansas City, Mo. He is
in a fam ily practice residency in
Kansas City and is looking forward
to practicing in a rural area following
post-graduate work.
His wife
Melinda is a veterinaria n and they
have two ch ildren: Charlie, 3 , and
Logan , 1. " • Douglas K. Da ce,
PetE , writes , "Transferred
to
Chevron Nigeria in September
1995 , working 28/28 rotation in
Escranos , Nigeria. " • J ohn B. Jones
Jr. , MetE, wri tes, "The family of
three children and a Great Dane is
growing up fast. Too little time for
scuba diving these days. Work is still
challenging. " • Bri an A. Klotz,
MetE , writes, "This past year I was
promoted to manager of component
testing
for
GM
Powertrain
transmissions. Hope everyone is
doing well. " • Linda D. Marsha ll ,
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THE BROTHERS (AND SISTERS) GRIMM
AND A DAY TO REMEMBER
Four of the five Grimm siblings who grew up in Rolla also earned their degrees
at MSM in the 1930s. And recently, one of them-Richard Dean Grimm, PetE'37,
of Boise, Idaho-was honored by his adopted city.
Last April 15-Dean Grimm's 80th birthday- was "Richard Dean Grimm Day"
in Boise, as declared by Mayor H. Brent Coles.
Dean Grimm began his career with Phillips Petroleum in Bartlesville, Okla., and
later became president and CEO of Intermountain Gas Co. Of Boise. He retired in
1980 and stayed in Boise with his wife, Joan. According to the mayor's
proclamation, Dean Grimm is "a strong supporter of Boise State University, Idaho
Council of Economic Education, and the BSU football team." The mayor also noted
Dean Grimm's renown for "brilliance, quick wit, and humorous stories."
Dean Grimm's siblings who also graduated from MSM are:
.C. James Grimm, EE'30, now deceased.
.Geraldine Grimm Harr, CE'36, now retired, of Fort Worth, Texas.
• Rae Grimm Bertch, ChE'39, of Lexington, Texas.
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(Dwyer) Sanders, EMgt '86, wri te ,
"Steven graduated from law school
at UMKC in May 1995. We are all
doing well , enjoying life in Kansas
City. " • Barry Skeens, CSci , writes,
"I have worked for Southwestern
Bell fo r 14 years. I have two sons,
Patrick, 5, and Bradley, 2. " • Sarah
J. (Hahn) Todd, MetE , writes , "In
September 1995 , I began working
for Motorola as a process engineer.
I am in yield enhancement in an
R&D job a nd spend a lot of time in
the clean room. Th e semiconductor
industry is exciting and challenging!
Wesley
G.
ViII hard, CE, is a
project director a t
RG . Brinkmann
Construction Co.
in St Louis. He is
for
responsible
WesJey G. Villhard
project management and customer service on
Brinkmann
projects
outside
Missouri . • James K. Von Behren,
MetE, married Becky Blankenship
in November 1995. He writes, "Still
working for Hutchens Industries
Inc. "

1984
Bruce Augustine , PetE , writes ,
"Moving again! Lafayette , La. , will
be our fift h location with Conoco in
11 years. We are still trying to get
right-sized. Barb and the boys
(Curtis, 3, and Christopher, 6
months) are looking forward to
Bayou country, alth ough we will
miss the beaches of South Texas. " •
Jamie A. (Luca) Bennett, EMgt, is
a "stay-at-home mom " for her three
children, Tyler, 5 , Jennifer, 3 , and
Heather, 1. In her "spare" time she
is a re presentative for OK Family
library. J am ie and Marc live at 3
Heritage Place, Allen , TX 750025227. • Kimm Boeker, EMgt,
MSEMgt '89, is a sen ior engineer
with SIKA in Kansas City. She lives
in Lee 's Summit, Mo . • Edward J.
Bradley Jr, EE, writes, "In
September 1995 , I was transferred
Underground
to
the
Metro
Construction District where I am
responsible for engineering and
customer service for the downtown
St Louis area.
Matthew
Cordner, ME, has been named
manager of the new product
development
center
at
Bell
Helicopter, Ft. Worth, Texas.
Thomas J. Dalton , EE, is director,
global
accounts,
at
Harris
Semiconductor. He writes, "Call or
come visit at the beach in Florida l "
John A. Delashmit, PetE ,

Fall, 1996

MSPetE '86, writes , "Patti , Jack and
I are doing fine , living on the plains
of Kansas. Jack will be six th is May;
he 's sure growing up fast! " •
Charles B. Derbak , EE , writes, "I
am very busy working on the joint
direct attack munition program at
McDonnell Douglas. I am also
having a large addition put on my
small house so I expect this spring
and summer to be hectic. When it's
all done , party time ." • Katherine
A. Fleck , EE , writes, "Although still
employed by Delco ElectroniCS , I
have transferred to a small company
in Tucson , Ariz. , called HE
Microware. HEM is a joint venture
between Hughes Aircraft and DE. It
was established to brin g together
Hughes ' advanced technology and
DE's high-volume manufacturing
techniques for the benefit of military
and commercial products. I am
managing the forward-looking radar
team . We are developing radar to be
put on your car for collision warning
and intelligent cruise control
applications. " • Paul Henehan ,
ChE , writes , "My Wife , J oan , and I
just had our first child , a boy we
named Samuel. He 's a tall baby so
maybe he 'll be on the class of
2018 's basketball team at UMR'" •
Stephanie J. (Cioffie) Kelly , ME,
writes , "My husband and I have
three boys, ages 3 112, 2 1/2, and 1
year. " • Bryan J. Ripp , GeoE,
writes , "Recently completed a
review of a feasibility study for a
gold mine in Nicaragua. Continue
workin g on several insurance claims
relating to mining. " • Teddy P.
Roberts , EE , is a senior software
engineer at Adaptive Micro·Ware.
He writes, "My tasks are DSP
software and topics related to
MPEG video. " • Gerald " Gerry " F.
Schlueter, ME , and his Wife , Kim ,
Jamie, 11 , and Jason , 9, have
moved to Lafayette, Ind. "I have
moved from main tenance manager
to production manager. ... and I'm
not even a ChemE! " • Sando r K.
Senik, CSci, writes , "Would like to
hear from some of the other CSci
graduates of '84. I've recently
started managing a company called
ABACOM , which is an internet
provider here in Northern Italy. The
internet market here is just now
starting to roll so I'm very interested
in hot internet ideas. Would like to
or
start
exchanging
ideas
information with other UMR
alumni. " • James E. Studer, GeoE,
MSGeoE '85 , writes, "Enjoying our
Albuquerque lifestyle and my work
with INTERA. Managing multi-

million dollar corrective action and
leading a design team developing an
innovative arid·land alterna tive
RCRA cap and vadose-zone
monitoring system associated with
one of the first CAMU permit/design
projects in the U.S. Department of
Energy. Also successfully managed
the first fu ll -scale partitioning
Interwell Tracer Test fo r detection of
dense non-aqueous phase liquid in
th e vadose zone ." • John G. , EE ,
and Barbara S. (Wernert) Wilmes ,
GGph '85, MSEMgt'93 , report that
John is an area manager for ABB
Control in St LOUiS, covering
Southern IllinOiS, Missouri and
Kansas. He wr ites , "We have two
boys, Timothy and Thomas. Barb
still works at McDonnell Douglas. " •
Randolph L. Wood , EMgt,
is
ending a six-month overseas
deployment to the Adriatic Sea and
Persian Gulf serving with Sea
Control Squadron 31 embarked
aboard the aircraft carr ier USS
George Washington .

1985
Greg Bolon, CE , writes, "Sherrie,
Brett and I have recently moved to
Kansas City. I accepted a new
position with the City of Kansas City
Public Works Department as their
assistant division engineer in the
street and traffic division. "
Christine L. (Karl) Corum , MetE,
writes, "I'm enjoying teaching
materials and quality control classes
at Purdue. It's fun to be back at
school-especially on the other side
of the desk! " • Douglas K. MetE,
and Diana Goedecke, MetE '85,
writes, "Diana and I have two sons,
Zachary , 4 , and J oseph, 1 112.
Diana is active as a 'stay at home
mom. ' Doug is busy at PRAXAIR
welding titanium and superalloys.
All is well. " • Craig T. Hartmann ,
EE , is a contract service employee
with
HT
Serv ices
Inc.
in
Chesterfield, Mo. He writes , "I am
currently contracting at GMWentzville. Wife , linda, son ,
William , 6, and I are doing great
Still active in IEEE ." • Joyce S.
(Weinhold) , ChE, and John A.
Hume, ChE '86, write , "We now
have two sons: Zachary, 3 , and
Jacob , who was born in November
1995. Our new phone number is
316·674-3073 ." John is a senior
process engineer at Allco Chemical
near
Galena ,
Kan .
J eff
Massengill , CE , writes, "The fishing
in Corpus is great I'm still working
as a structural engineer, primarily
involved with marine structures such

as ship docks , marinas , etc.
Presently serv ing as vice president
of Shiner, Mosley and ASSOCiates , a
30-person consulting engineering
firm. Tricia and I have a 6-year-old
daugh ter, Brittany, and a 6-monthold son , Kevin " • Robert J. " Jeff"
Rosser, MinE, is a senior mine
project
engineer
at
Barrick
Goldstrike in Elko , Nev. He writes,
"It will be seven years for me in Elko
this December. Still enjoying (?)
bUilding my first (and last I ) lawn
from scratch. " • Gary D. White ,
MetE , writes , "I received my MS
degree in materials engineering
from the University of Dayton in
July 1994. My wife, libby, our three
children and I are doing well in
Mount Vernon . God has blessed
us.
• John G. , EE '84, and
Barbara S. (Wernert) Wilm es ,
GGph , MSEMgt '93 , report that
John is an area manager for ABB
Control in St Louis, covering
Southern Illinois, Missouri and
Kansas. He writes , "We have two
boys, Timothy and Thomas. Barb
still works at McDonnell Douglas. " •
Michael
G.
Wisland ,
EE ,
MSEE '92 , has quit a brief stint in the
video game industry (though listen
for his voice(s) on an upcoming golf
game) to form a company
specializing in surveillance and
security
products
for
law
enforcement

1986
Joel Brand, ChE , MSMath '94,
PhDPhys '94, writes , "Look forward
to hearing from classmates and
other friends , either via e-mail or in
person at Homecoming. " 'Henry
Bredenkamp Jr. , ME, writes ,
"Raising, training and shOWing four
Great Danes is sure keeping Chris
and me busy. However, we sure
attract a crowd when we go
A.
shopping. "
Eli zabeth
Buckrucker, PetE, writes , "I'm
currently
working
as
an
environmental engineer (project
manager) for the Kansas City District
Corps of Engineers. My husband,
Kevin , is flying for American
Airlines , or golfing on his days off.
Our
address
is
3912
NW
Plattebrooke Drive, Kansas City ,
MO 64151. " • S cott D. Carney ,
GeoE, MSGeoE '88, writes, "My
wife and I (Renee MontgomeryCarney) have moved into the
money pit New address: 1317
Battalion Drive, Charleston , SC
29412. "
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FIND
Ron Hunt, GeoE'92, a municipal
waste management engineer, found
more than just trash during a recent
excavation project.
Hunt was then a resident engineer
for Chambers Waste Systems (now
USA Waste Services)' and he was
overseeing the excavation of a landfill
"cell" in clay soil in the Yazoo
Formation near Jackson, Miss. Hunt
found what appeared to be a very large
animal vertebrae sticking up out of the
soil.
And it was. Hunt had found
remains of an ancestral whale, or
Basilosaurus (King Lizard).
According to Allen W. Hatheway,
a UMR professor of geological
engineering, who helped Hunt plan the
excavation process of the whale, there
are only two general locations where
the remains are found :.the MississippiAlabama area and Egypt. "Not one of
the 50-foot-long creatures has been
found as a complete skeleton," says
Hatheway.

Jacqueline
Griggs , MinE,
has b ee n promoted to vice
president of Wellington Env ironm ental ConsultJacqueline G riggs ing & Construction
Inc., St Louis . • Rob Harris, CSci ,
joi ned Bass Pro Shops in 1988 as
an IS applications manager. In 1992
he m arried L aura , a high school
vocal music teacher in Spri ngfi eld .
T hey have two chil dren , Samantha
and Austin . In December of 1995 he
was named the Bass Pro Manager o f
the Yea r. L aura writes, " His family is
very proud o f him and as a result of
rec eiving this honor w e will be
enj oying a trip to H awaii this
summ er. ,. • John A. , ChE , and
Joyce
S.
(We inh old )
Hume,
ChE '85 , write , " We now have two
sons, Zachary, 3 , and Jacob, who
was born in November 1995. Our
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And this find was no
exception, says Hunt, who
now is a site engineer,
district manager and sales
manager for Ellis-Scott
Landfill in Clinton, Mo. "We
found the ribs, legs, sternum
and some of the teeth," he
says, "and the shape of the
skull was formed in the clay
soil but we found no skull."
Excavation was carried out
by Hunt and a crew of
volunteers
headed by
vertebrate paleontologist
Eleanor Daily of the
Mississippi State Museum,
where the remains are now
located.
"All in all, it was an exciting two
weeks," Hunt says. "The museum is
happy with a nearly complete
specimen."

new ph one number is 316-6743073. " John is a senior process
engineer at Allco Chemical near
Gal ena, Kan. John M . King , MetE,
writes , " Things are going well in
Coffeyville, Kan . "
K evi n J.
Knocke , EE, writes, " We have
rece ntly built our dream house in
the country and enjoy our time with
our four wonderful children. " •
Craig K oen ing , EE , is a senior
electrical engineer and designs
projects for municipal, industrial and
governm ent
faci lities.
He
has
worked for Burns & McDonnell
since 1986. • Robert L. Lorey ,
GeoE , MSGeoE '94, and Rebecca
L. Wilson , GeoE '94, were married
on M ay 3 , 1996, at Alley Spring,
Mo. They are both employed by
CH 2M Hill in St L o uis. • Terrance
" Terry" Palisch , PetE , and Sandra
Nugent-Palisch, EE , write , " We
were blessed in November with our
second child , Austin. Big brother

Above: Ron Hunt, GeoE'92, a site engineel; shows off a part
of the vertebra of an ancestral whale, or Basilosaurus (King
Lizard), that was discovered while overseeing the excavation
of a landfill "cell" in clay soil in the Yazoo Formation near
Jackson, Miss.

Zachary (a St Pat 's baby in 1993)
enjoys
the
company.
Sandy
received her MBA in 1994 and is a
seni or planner at Alyeska. Terry
continues his North Slope schedule
wi th A RCO as a senior engineer. We
can't b elieve it 's been eight and 10
years for us in Alaska! " • James K.
Pazdera , EE, writes, " I recently
switched companies and now work
as a process control engin eer with
CONDEA Vista Company in L ake
C harles , La. My new mailing
address is PO. Box 14 , Westlake,
LA 70669 . • Stacey A. (Stover)
Polton , CSci , is a systems engineer
for Anasazi, a Phoenix H otel SW
Co. She wri tes, " Steve and I are
d oin g fine. " ·
Ann (Dwyer)
Sanders ,
EMgt ,
and
Steven
Sanders , G eo E'83 , write, " Steven
graduated from law school at UMKC
in May 1995. We are all doing well
enjoying life in Kansas City. "

1987
Gregory C. Abbott, EE, writes, " I
still use some EE skills selling power
supplies in the Midwest for Lambda
Electronics Inc."
David J.
Bayless , ME, writes, " Things are
going very well at Ohio University. I
am working for American Electric
Power this summer as a director for
Proj ect Probe. I am conducting
sponsored research into the cleanup
of SOx emissions from coal-fired
power plants using combus tion
tech niqu es , and I am the lead
professor in th e formation of an
Electric Po wer Research Center at
Ohio U . Not to mention I am th e
faculty adviser of the brand new
Ohi o Alpha Omicro n cha pter of Pi
Tau Sigma , the national mechanical
engin eering honor society. (I was
initiated into Pi Tau Sigma at UMR
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in 1985.) " • Sarah R. (Reeves) ,
ChE, and Dan Bock, ME , write ,
"We are having a ball with our son,
Kevin , who is almost 2 years old. " •
Phillip M. Borthacyre, Hist, is a
business instructor at Metro Business
College in Rolla, He writes, "I am
enjoying this new challenge greatly! "
• Stephen J. Dulle, EE, writes, "My
wife, Angela; Brian, 4 ; Katie, 2;
Brandon, 4 mo nths, and I recently
moved to a new home in South St.
Louis County." • Charles G.
Graham , Econ , writes , "Flying the
MetLife blimp continues to be
unique. In the last year we have
been to the Superbowl, MLB AII Star
Game ,
and
PGA
Championship. If you love sports , it
doesn 't get any better! " • Lawrence
M. Hamilton Jr. , Hist, is a United
He wr ites ,
Methodist pastor.
"Everything going great! Dav id 's
growing and churches are doing
very well. The LaMonte ch urc h is
getting ready to add an elevator,
accessible
restrooms
and
a
classroom. Hope all's well in Rolla. "
• Jerome A. Hinson , Math , writes,
"Currently serving at more than
800 ' and 25 knots aboard
submarines in Pearl Harbor. " •
Nathan Hull , ME, writes, "We have
been living in the St. Louis area for
over 8 years. I work on the G-17
aircraft program as a liaison engineer
to manufactur ing at MDA-East.
Becky and I have 3 children, and
enjoy them very much. God has
blessed our lives greatly, and we live
our lives to please him. "
Christopher D. Jones , EE , was
named
manager,
power
development, for PanEnergy Corp 's
subsidiary PanEnergy International
Development Corp. He is working
on a project to construct a 140-MW
power plant in Central Eastern Peru,
near Pucallpa . • Rana E. Jones ,
Math , writes, "My husband, Dennis
MacConnell , and I are both working
for Sun Microsystems in Chelmsford,
support
Mass. ,
as
customer
engin eers. My e-mail address there
is rana.jones@east.sun.com, "
Steph en D. Nussbaum , PetE,
writes, "Leslie, Jacob, 5, Autumn , 3,
and I live at 2612 Churchill Road ,
Springfield , IL 62702. " • Yvonne
S. , PetE, and Craig S. Prevallet,
ChE '88, live in Houston and Craig
works in the fi nance and planning
group for Amoco. • Richard A.
Russell, EE , is a project manager for
RJP Electric , St. Louis . • Mark A.
Schmisseur, EE , writes , "Therese
and I have moved. Our new address
is 609 E. Silverwood Dr. , Phoenix,
AZ 85048. " He works for Intel and
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can be reached at 602-554-2104 . •
Michael, CE , and Liz Trimble ,
EMgt'89, write, "Mike is with Clark
Dietz in Champaign, III. , and Liz is
busy at home with the kids and
surfing the net. " • Linda M. (Reed),
MetE, and Richard L. Tutko ,
CSci'88, write , "Rich and I are still
at Tinker AFB. Lately, we 've been
spending most of our free time
chaSing after Megan , our 21-monthold future Miner. " • Stanley C.
Winkle, EE, married Mary Englert of
Jefferson City on Sept. 16, 1995.
They live near Troy, Mo. He is a
system engineer for Cuivre River
Electric Cooperative,

1988
Michael W. Bonnell, GeoE , is the
quality assurance and transportation
superintendent for a new lime
manufacturing plant with Chemical
Lime Co. in St. Genevieve , Mo . •
James R. Chott, EE , writes,
"Working as a designer of
Automotive Ie's for Motorola SPS in
P hoenix, Enjoying Arizona with
wife , Kathy. and one-year-old son,
Julie
Koegh
Garrett. "
Fuemmeier, CE , writes, "Barry and
I are busy with work and fam ily. "
They have three ch ildren, Chrysa , 4,
Aaron , 2 , and Alyson Joan , 3
months." • Elizabeth , Math , and
Gary
Hadler, ME '89, write,
"Elizabeth is currently attending
semin ary in St. Paul, Minn. Will be
ordained as a deacon in the United
Methodist Church in June. Gary is
currently working at 3M in St. Paul.
We have two daughters , Danielle, 2,
and Nicole, 9 months." • Kathleen
T. Hagen , EE , wri tes, "Recently
promoted to regional sales manager
for the South Central U.S . for
National Semi-Conductor. living in
Austin , Texas."
Carolyn S.
Hathaway , LSci, writes, "I will be
starting my last year of pathology
residency at St. John 's Mercy in St.
Louis in July. After that, I will be
doing a hematopathology fellowship
at Barnes Hospital in St. Louis. •
Dennis D. Henson Jr. , EE , writes ,
"I passed the PE exam last fall , and
will finish my MBA at Rockhurst
College in Kansas City in May. " •
Timothy Hudwalker , CE , is a
project
engineer
with
BS I
Constructors. His work phone
number is (314) 535-5869, His
address is 9301 Niles Place, St.
Louis, MO 63123, • Bradford J.
Kline, Math , writes , "I completed
my
dissertation ,
'A
Global
Boettcher's Theorem ,' and received
my Ph.D. from the University of

Illin ois last spring. I am a civilian
assistant professor in the department
of mathematical sciences at the U.S,
Air Force Academy in Colorado. " •
Kevin L. Marrs , EE, writes, "My
wife, Vicki; Lisa , 5 ; Erika , 2; and our
new son , Nathaniel , and I live in
Lakewood , Calif. I continue to work
at TRW in mission and system
engineering, " • Richard K. Milner,
AE, writes, "My family and I are still
stationed at Ramstein Air Base,
Germany. We would love to hear
from Miners traveling to Germany.
Our telephone number is 49-6385896. " • Stephen D. Nussbaum ,
PetE; Leslie; Jacob, 5; and Autumn ,
3, live at 2612 Churchill Road ,
IL
62703.
Springfield,
Christopher J . Parkhurst , Econ,
writes, "Completing tour of duty in
Yuma, Ariz. , flying th e AV-8B
Harrier. Will be reassigned June 1,
1996, as a sea Harrier instructor
pilot for 899 squadron/Royal
NavylYeoviiton , United Kingdom. " •
Craig S. , ChE , and Yvonne S .
Prevallet, PetE '87, write, "live in
Houston and Craig works in the
finance and planning group for
Amoco. " • James R. Saavedra,
EE , works for Union Electric in St.
Louis. He obtained his Professional
Engineering License in March 1995
and was married in October 1995 .•
Mark R. Sandfort, GeoE , writes,
"We have relocated to Golder 's
newest office, St. Charles, Mo. " •
Richard L., CSci , and Linda
M.(Reed) Tutko , MetE '87, write,
"Linda and I are still at Tinker AFB.
Lately, we 've been spending most of
our free time chaSing after Megan ,
our 21 -month -old future Miner. " •
Komson Wagner, EE , writes, "We
would love to hear from old friends,
423-67 1-3953"

1989
Jeffrey J. , ChE , and Laura I.
Brewer, ChE, write, "Our lives
changed on Feb. 16 with the birth of
our triplet daughters . Jeff continues
to work for Amoco while Laura will
be taking a few years off to take care
of our new bundles of joy." • Gary,
ME , a nd
Elizabeth Hadler,
Math '88, writes, "Elizabeth is
currently attendin g seminary in St.
Paul , Minn . Will be ordained as a
deacon in the United Methodist
Church in June. Gary is currently
working at 3M in St. Paul. We have
two daughters , Danielle, 2, and
Nicole, 9 months. " • Stephen D.
Hagen, EE , is a manufactures
representative,
sell ing
semiconductors
and
computer

peripherals to Dell Computer Corp,
and Texas Instruments, He lives in
Austin , Texas . • Jerald A. "Jerry"
Smith, MetE, MSMetE '90 , is the
q uality assurance manager for
Intercontinental Metals Export in the
Atlanta area . • Andrew R. , Chern ,
and Elizabeth (Piper) Thomson ,
EE '89, were married in 1990,
Andrew graduated from Purdue
University Graduate School of
Chemistry with a master's degree in
1993. He writes, "Currently director
of operations of Pelicore Media
Group , a multimedia production
company and commercial internet
service provider. Our client base is
primarily software developers and
the record/music industry at large.
Our
homepage(s)
are
at
http :/www.pelicore.com/
and
http :/www.muzik.coml."
Liz
(Huggins) , EMgt, and Michael
Trimble, CE '87, write, "Mike is with
Clark Dietz in Champaign, 111. , and
Liz is busy at home with the kids and
surfing the net. "

Nineties
1990
Thomas J. Bereswill, ChE, is a
production engineer in the PROWL
department of American Cyanamid
Co . • Susan (Lowe) , EE , and David
Libiez, EE '91 , wr ite, "David
obtained his Professional Engineer
status and is working for Mahl &
Associates Consulting Engineers. I
am working for Chevron and we are
still living in the New Orleans area . "
Trucmai H.
"Melissa
Mai" Luu ,
EE ,
has
joined Mal isko Engingineering
In c, as a
TrlJcmai Luu
5 y 5 t ems
engineer specializing in the food and
beverage industries, • Schonda
(Briggs) Rodriguez, AE , married
Ronnie
Rodriguez,
AE '91 ,
University of Florida. Both are
engineers employed by NASA at the
Ken nedy Space Center. • Wayne
c., EMgt, and Kathy (Gunderson)
Shipman, EMgt'91 , write, "Kath y
and I were married in September
1993 and live in Menomonie, Wis. I
work for West Industries and Kath y
works for CheTech Co.iPug In c. " •
Matthew T. Sieger, Phys, received
his Ph. D. in physics from the
University of Illinois, He is a "post
doc " at Pacific Northwest National
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L ab doing env ironmental chemical
ph ysics . • J oseph B . S teinka mp,
M etE, MSM etE'92, writes, "Still
living in Chicago, north of Wr igley
Fi eld, and working at Castwell
Prod ucts. I am now attending th e
G ra duate
School
of
Kellogg
at
No rth wes tern
M anagem ent
University.
Ch ri stop h er
A.
Th ornt o n, Phys, graduated from
law school in May and works at
H usch & Eppenberger in St. L ouis.
• Colin J. Youn g, Geo E, wr ites, " I
fin ished my m aster 's degree in
geotech nical engineering at Texas in
December. Took the PE in A pril. " •
Iri s E. Wid iger , Psyc, Engl, writes,
., I am preparing to take my licensure
exami nation to beco me a L.C. S. W
this summer. "

1991
Mary F. (E ise) B ech er , M etE,
" I am
enjoyin g
the
w rites,
challenges o f being a full -tim e m om
to Adam , 2 112 , and Emily, 1. It w as
grea t to be back o n campus, April
1996! M iss all th e fri endly faces in
the Met. Dep t." • R obert H .
" H ank," M etE , and E li sabet h
(Ti eber) B ers ett, MetE, wr ite,
" Hank is a tech nical servi ce
engineer at Olin Corp . and I am a
sa les engin eer with NSK Corp .
We' re goin g o n our thi rd year of
marriage . • J am es E. D eVa ney Jr. ,
A E, writes, ''I'm still in O klahom a.
H ow are you all doing? • David L.
H arfst, EE , was named a senio r
system s engin eer at Computeri zed
Medica l Systems in St. L ouis. •
David , EE, and Susa n (Lo w e)
Libi ez,
EE ·90. write, " I have
obtained
Professional
Engineer
status and I am workin g for M ahl &
Associa tes Consulting Engin eers.
Susan is working for C hevro n and
we are still liv ing in the New Orl ea ns
area ." • H eath er (H arl an) , CSci.
and G. Mik e Lind , EE '93 , write,
"We were married Dec. 26 ,
1992. H eather is a com puter
progra m mer/analyst w ith AT & T
and David is a partner in a
manufacturing representa tive firm.
We just had our first child and built
a house in Lee 's Summit, Mo., and
can be reached bye-mail. " •
Car olin e A . M a nu el, Psyc, writes,
" I quit my job at FOCUS (Formerly
COMHS) and I am worki ng on a
MS degree at Drury College." •
Darren M elton. EE. writes. " 1 am
enjoying my job as hardware design
engineer with H armon Electronics in
Grain Valley, Mo. I've been
spending much of my free time
bicycling in the summer and skiing
in the winter." • J oshu a H .

Robin so n, CerE , writes, " I am
fini shing up a MS EE (T hesis:
O ptical C haracterization of OM V PE
grown
II -VI
Semiconductor
Compo unds). I will be starting th e
Ph .D. course work in the fall with an
emph asis o n electrom agnetic and
ph ysical electronics." • Mi ch ael G.
Sa nd ers, EMgt, writes, " M arri ed on
Feb. 18, 1996, in L as Vegas to a
grade school teacher, Jea n Jon try.
Reside nea r Sprin gfi eld, III. I still
work at Illinois EPA." • V ictoria J.
Scammacca , EE , received th e
Navy-M arin e Corp s Ac hi evement
Medal. She was awarded the medal
for her outstanding p erform ance as
an instructor. Sh e w as selected as
Officer Instructor o f th e Quarter for
her " unparalleled dedica tion and
military p erforma nce." • K at h y
(G unders on), EMgt, and Wayne C.
S hi pman , EMgt'90, w rite, " Wayne
and I w ere married in Sep tem ber
1993 and live in Menom onie, Wis.
Way ne works for West Ind ustries
and I work for Ch eTech Co ./Pug
Inc." • Patrick D. S h ort, MinE,
graduated fro m South ern Illinois
University-Edwardsville
with
a
master 's in business administratio n.
• Mark S . Smit h , Chem , was
ord ained to the Catholic pri esthood
for th e Diocese o f Jefferson Ci ty on
Sa turday, May 4 , 1996. H e
completed his pre- th eology studies
at Concep tio n Semin ary and will
receive his master of div inity th is
mo nt h from Kenrick Seminary in St.
L o uis. H e exp ects to complete his
m aster o f arts in sacra m en tal
theology th is fa ll.

1992
Vick Agarwa l, EE, MSE Mgt '94,
wr ites, "Got marri ed o n Jan. 24,
1996, in New Delhi, India, to Neeta
Sangaz, now
eeta
Agarwal.
Celebrated one-year anniversary at
Allied Signal Aerospace in Kansas
City. Consider ing pursuing second
master's." • Dam on L. , CE, and
J eann e K . (J ack so n) A ll en, MetE,
were married in January 1996.
T hey live in St. Peters, Mo . • Sco t t
D . J ack so n, EE, is the global
technical service supervisor for
Automation/Reliance
Rockwell
Electric in the Chicagoland area." •
Todd O hlm s, AE, graduated from
Wash ington U niversity School of
Law in May 1995 , and is an
associate in the litigation department
of the Chicago-based law firm of
Freeborn & Peters . • Jeanette Sipp.
H ist, writes. "Julia Acosta , Hist ·92.
and myself are looking forward to
spending five weeks abroad this
summer. We are taking students to

Fra nce and Spain and then going on
to Peru by ourselves. We can' t wait
to use all of that French history from
Dr. Ridley 's class." • J effr ey S .
Tebbe, EE, married L aDon na
M assey on Ap r il 13, 1996, in
Wash ington, M o. L aDo nn a is a '95
grad uate of the University of
Oklahoma wi th a degree in business
adm inistration . She is an insurance
representative for American Medical
Securi ty. H e is a project engineer for
Xerox Corp. A fter a wedding trip to
the Sou thern Caribbea n, they reSide
in O klahoma C ity, Okla. · C layton
H . Wene, PetE, writes, "Samantha
and I are enjoying our life in
Midla nd. Sa mantha is fi nish ing her
BS in industrial engineering at Texas
Tech nical University. I am worki ng
toward an MS in PetE from UTA ustin , while working as an
engineer at Union Oil Co. We have
two dogs. ,.

1993
LeMar D . Dace , EE , is developing
electric hardware for Formula One
and Indy car racing in Ford's
Motorsports Programs Department.
• John M. Day , H ist., writes , "Still
w orking o n my m aster's degree in
crimin al j ustice and I have surv ived
ano ther year as a police officer." •
B obb y S . D ye, MetE, writes , " I am
now doing R& D for Automotive
Fastener World. Started in February
1996. • Geo r ge " J ay." Phys,
MSPhys'95, and Sabri na D ost er ,
Engl., have two ch ildren, Maggie
Mae, 2, and Katy, 6 months. Jay is
worki ng on his Ph .D. at UMR and
Sabrina is a graphic artist/designer
at Splash Designs Screen Printing
and Sign Co. in Rolla . • Warren R.
Eas ley. EE, is a communications
platoon leader in a Patriot Missile Air
Defe nse Artillery Battalion. T he unit
is moving to Ft. Bliss, Texas. (EI
Paso) this summer and is headed for
Saudi ArabIa in November. • Karen
(N ieh aus) .
CerE,
and
Mik e
K oeni gst ein , CerE, celebrated their
first anniversary on March 25. 1996.
• G . Mik e, EE , and H ea th er
(H arl an ) Lind , CSci'91,
writes.
"We were married Dec. 26. 1992.
Heather
is
a
computer
programmer 'a nalyst with AT&T and
I am a partner in a manufacturing
representative firm. We just had our
first child and built a house in L ee's
Summit. Mo .. and can be reached
bye-mail. " • Don M a yberry. MgtS.
is working as a systems engineer in
the information systems division of
Wal -Mart Stores Inc, in Bentonville .
Ark. • Steven P. Poulse n. EE.
writes, ''I'm in lincoln. Neb ..
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working with DSP Design. M y wife
and I now have two children. I have
just been promoted to senior
developmen t engineer and enjoy it
greatly." • M elani e E. Roberts o n,
MetE, writes. "A fter the B urea u of
M ines closed earlier this year. I
stayed in the Rolla area and started
a consulting company with two
former
co-workers,
Ozark
Resources
Evaluation
Service,
L. L. c. (O RES for short)." • A ndrew
Speck , EMgt, writes, " I have been
medically discharged from the U.S.
Army. T he family-wife, Melissa
and son . Tyler-packed up and
moved to H arrisburg. Pen n. I have
taken
a
job
with
Butler
Manufactu r ing as a structural
engineer where I work for fellow
UM R
graduate,
Jeff
Feaster.
CE ·77." • J effrey W Spencer ,
CSci , writes , ''I'm back at UMR.
oW I work here, and it's good to be
home, I work in the electrical
as
a
engineeri ng department
com puter guru. (T hey call it
scientific programmer/a nalyst, I
believe) . After graduating in '93, I
was married on June 12, 1993, to
the lovely Mary Brookshire. We met
here at UMR and she's from
Doolittle. I worked for Wal- Mart in
their home office in Ben tonville,
Ark., for 2 1/2 years before com ing
back here. Mary went to the
University o f Arkansas wh ile we
were there. She is once again
enrolled here at UM R and will be
getting her degree soon in life
sciences (now that I have quit
dragging her around from school to
school)." • J on P. Tandy . EE .
married Tamara Phelps on June 25,
1994. H e is an engineer at Arcom
Control Systems, Kansas City, Mo.
• Di a nn e M . (Feldew erth ) Tu ck er .
MetE, writes, "Jerry Tucker and I
were married in January in Las
Vegas." • Sa mu el D . Welge, ME. is
a
project
engineer
designing
mechanical systems for new and
existing buildings for CASCO Corp.
in St. Louis. He writes, " I invite all
my friends from school to contact
me in St. Louis."

12", Ki~

1994

'~rks for Anders,
~ Kansas City

Robert L. Asc h ermann , MgtS. is
associate director for systems
integration at Empower Trainers &
Consultants Inc . • Brian D . Bod e.
MgtS. has been working as a
systems programmer at Wal -Mart
Stores Inc. in Bentonville, Ark .,
since 1994, • D an i el R. Bu chn er ,
EE, writes, " I was nominated for the
1996-97 Who 's Who in the
Midwest. I currently work on the
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IN MEMORY OF DUDLEY THOMPSON
Advanced Threat Infrared Counter
Measures/Common Missile Warning
System (ATIRCM/CMNS) Program ,
which is being developed for all U.S.
military selvices. I also am an acting
member of the St. Louis 'Gateway
Roost ' Chapter of the ASSOCiation of
Old Crow, in which we 're trying to
help free up some scholarship funds
for EE students. Best wishes toward
the needed laboratories and lecture
facilities! I Sincerely appreciated my
UMR experience , a nd hope that
future
students
have
equally
rewarding experiences . " • Brett P.
Goodman , CE, is designing an
earthern dam for HDR Engi neering
Inc. in Austin , Texas. . Manuel A.
Irizarry-Robles ,
LSci ,
writes,
training
in
"Currently
wideband/satellite communications
at Reesler AFB for Air National
Guard. Starting job as contract
speCialist intern (GS7) for Army
Material Command at Aviation and
Troop Command, St. Louis, Jul y
1996. " • Chad Means , MgtS , is an
associate director for application
development for Empower Trai ners
& Consultants Inc. in Kansas City . •
Eric M, Moore , ME , is an
application engineer for the sales
office of Ingersoll- Dresser Pumps in
Houston . He writes , "Currently, I am
assigned to work entirely with
Amoco Corp. to assist with all new
pump applications worldwide for
them. " • Mark J. Simecek, EMgt,
writes, ''I'm building highways
through
beautifully
rugged
mountains. See you at St. Pat 's. " •
Rebecca L. Wilson , GeoE , and
Robert
L.
Lorey,
GeoE '86 ,
MSGeoE '87 , were married on May
3, 1996 , at Alley Spring , Mo. T hey
are both employed at CH2M Hill in
St. Louis.

1995
Erin C. (Champ) , GeoE , and
Woodrow C. "Chance" Allen ,
MinE, writes, "We were married in
April 1996 . Our address is 18 42
Killarn Circle , Middleburg , Fla.
32068. ". Kim Christensen , EE ,
works for Anderson Consulting LLP
in Kansas City , Mo.. Steven F.
Glover, EE , married Cheryl L.
Gordon on March 30, 1996. She is a
199 1 graduate of lincoln University
with a BS in accounting a nd is a
plant accountant with
Fidelity
Telephone Co. in Sullivan, Mo. He is
working on a master 's degree in
electrical e ngin eering at UMR. They
live in Sullivan . • Gregory J.
Gollaher,
GeoE ,
works
for
Schlumberger Well Services in
Midland, Texas .• Eric Heien , MgtS ,
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CSci , is a Unix support analyst in the
defense
e lectronics
information
systems/systems group of Texas
Instruments in Dallas .• Jeffrey R.
Hickman , ME , works for General
Motors Corp. in Milford , Mich.
Amy C. Jensen , MgtS , moved to
Kansas City . • Leslie F. Monplaisir ,
PhDEMgt, is a faculty member in the
industrial engineering departm ent at
Wayne State University . • Kelly L.
Neel , Hist, writes, "Currently in law
school at UMC. Continue to work at
Ph elps County Regional Medical
Center
on
occasion
in
the
pharmacy. " • Jeffrey P. Schroeder ,
Math , Phys , writes , "I was married
on March 30, 1996! My job with
Hughes is fantastiC , and I have an
opportun ity to apply a lot of my
physics and math skills. Colorado is
great, although I still occaSion ally
miss my fr iends at UMR. " • Shelley
R. Spears , LSci , works for an
environmental laboratory, extractfrom
wastewater
ing organics
and grou nd water samples. PDC
Laboratories
Inc.
works
in
cooperation with the Missouri Rural
Water Association in Columbia.
Mary
K.
(Morrisey)
Spence, CE, re ceived the Tudor
Award from the
Society of American Military
Engineers
(SAME) in May
Mary Spence
for he r outstanding
contributions to the
field of
engineering. Th e Tudor Award
recognizes civilian engin e ers under
the age 36. Spence , a civil e ngineer
with Sverdrup Civil In c., wrote three
Sverdrup planning studies for the
U.S . Army Corps of Engineers.
Joe D. " Trey" Villines , MgtS , is a
scientific programmer/ analyst I with
UMR 's computing
and
information
services.
Dan
Wendeln, MgtS , is e mployed at Wal Mart Stores Inc. in Bentonville , Ark. ,
as a UNIX systems administrator.

Friends:
Bobby G. Wixson retire d from
Clemson
Unive rsity
in
South
Carolina and received the titles of
dean
emeritus-College
of
Sciences- and professor emeritus of
biological sciences on May 9 , 1996.
Wixson and his wife, Rue , live at
4698 S. Forest Ave. in Springfield ,
Mo . He remains active with research
at UMR, where he is professor
emer itus of environmental health in
the civil department.

Dr. Dudley Thompson, whose
career as
a
professor and
administrator
at
MSM-UMR
spanned more than two decades ,
died Saturday, July 27 , 1996. H e
was 83.
Dr. Thompson , who retired in
1978 as vice chancellor, had
served as interim chance llor in
1973 a nd 1974. H e also served as
director
of
the
School
of
Engineering, dean of faculty, and
chair of the combined chemistry
and
chem ical
engineering
department.
" Dudley Thompso n was a true
friend and strong s upporter of this
campus, as well as an excellent
scholar and a dministrator," UMR
Chancellor John T Park said.
"The remarkable thing about
Dudley during his many years of
selvice to UMR was that regardless
of the assignment - whether he
was chair of a department, director
of the School of Engineering or
interim chancellor he always
combined his excellent technical
knowledge and skill with his love
for people," Park said.

A native of South Carolina, Dr.
Thompson obtained a bachelor's
degree in chemical engineeri ng in
1935 from Virginia PolytechniC
Institute . After four years in
indus try, he returned to VPI to
pursue a master's degree, then
served in the Army in World War II
and returned to VPI for a Ph .D. in
chemical engineering.
H e joined the MSM faculty in
1956 as professor of chemical
engineering and chair of chemistry
and chemical engineering. In 1964
he was named dean of the faculty ,
director of the Industrial Research
Center and director of the School
of Engineering. From 1973 to
1974, he was interim chancellor,
and in November 1974 he became
vice chancellor. He retired from
UMR with that title in 1978.
Active in the community as well
as on campus, Dr. Thompson
stayed in Rolla after retirement. He
was active in the First Baptist
Church of Rolla , the Rolla Rotary
Club , the UMR Order of the
Golden Shillelagh a nd other
community and campus groups.

CLYDE WADE REMEMBERED
Dr. Clyde G. Wade's career at
UMR spanned 27 years as an
English professor.
Dr. Wade, who died Monday,
Aug. 12, at age 66, was an
American
literature
expert,
specializi ng in Mark Twa in and
humor in American literature. H e
was a regular participant in the
Internation a l
Conference
on
Humor. In Missouri, he was a
founder and later the president of
the
Missouri
Philological
Association.
H e published a
number of professional articles in a
number of journals, including
Studies in Short Fiction , Humor:
International Journal of Humor
Research, Publications of the
Missouri Philological Association
and Thali a: Studies in litera ry
Humor. He also published chapters
in the Dictionary of Literary
Biography and the Encyclopedia of
American Humorists.
Wade was a
very
" Dr.
enthusiastic teacher and brought
his love of humor and American
literature into the classroom , and
now many of his former students
are themselves in the classroom as
teachers. This is a wonderful legacy

for any college
professor," says
Elizabeth
Cummins, chair
of the English
department.
In addition
to his classroom
work, he was very active on
campus, serving on the Academ ic
Council and as the freshman
adviser for th e English department.
Dr. Wade obtained a bachelor 's
degree in Engli sh from Delta State
College in Cleveland , Miss. , in
1952; a master 's degree in English
from the University of Mississippi in
1954; and a Ph .D. in English from
the
University
of
Missouri Columbia in 1967.
Dr. Wade began his career at
UMR in 1965 as an instructor of
English. He etired as an associate
professor emeritus on Aug. 31 ,
1992.
Before joining
the
UMR
campus, Dr. Wade was an assistant
pro fessor at the University of
Alabama . H e also taught at UMC ,
Southwestern Louisiana University
and the University of Mississippi.
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Memorials
1932
Dr. Th omas G . Day, Chern , was a
retired manager of Unio n Carbide
in
South
Research
Center
Charleston ,
W.Va .,
and
an
administrative assistant for the
Manhatta n Project at Columbia
University during World War II. He
was West Virginia's representative in
th e World Trade Mission , president
of the advisory board of West
Virginia 's College of Graduate
Studies, a member of Alpha Chi
S igma Xi and Phi Kappa Phi. He
lived in Louisville, Ky. , with his wife
of 64 years, Mariam. t Feb. 5, 1996.

combat engineers. While at MSM UMR , he was a student assistant in
the geological mining department,
Class of '42 Treasurer, Shamrock
Club an d a member of Alpha Psi
Omega, Glee Club a nd Shamrock
Club. He and his wife of 50 years,
Luella, lived in Galesburg, III.
t March 20, 1996.

1947
George W. Wood ,
EE , was a former
engineer for Ge nCorp Inc. He lived
with
his
wife ,
Irene, in Californ ia.
t J anuary 1993.

1950
1940
Robert P. Roepke,
NO, was a retired
executive
with
Basler Electric Co.
in the St. Louis
area. Robert lived
in illinoiS. tApril 3,
1996.

1942
Lloyd L. Harmon,
MinE ,
was
a
member of th e
Tech Club while
attending MSMUMR. He was an
engineer during his career. He and
his wife , Be tty, lived in Florida for
the past 20 years. t Dec. 2, 1993.
J oseph
T.
Karbos ky , ChE,
retired
from
Phillips Petroleum
Co. after 3 7 years.
He was a member
of the Alumni Association 's Century
Club. He lived in Oklahoma with his
wife, Geneva. t Feb. 19, 1996.

Eugene S. Gminski ,
CE , was retired from
Stanley Consultants
as
a
professional
engineer. He was also
a past member of the Elks Lodge
and
the
Kiwanis
Club
in
Muscantine, Iowa. He lived in St.
James, Mo., with his wife, Hazel.
t May 2, 1996

1955
Ralph T. Davis Jr. , EE, received
his master's degree from the
University
of
California-Los
Angeles. He was a mem ber of Eta
Kappa Nu, the national electrical
engin eering association. He served
in the U.S . Army with the Critical
Skills Program for the Aberdeen
Proving Grounds. For a number o f
years he was with the manager
trai ning system , Marin e System
Center Honeywell Corp. , West
Covina, Cali f. At the time of his
death he was vice president of
Appli~d Business In tegration Corp.
t March 21 , 1996

1958
William
L.
Pollock ,
CE ,
retired in 1985
after working for
the Missouri State
Hi g hway
Departme nt for 38 years. After
retirement, he lived in Hawaii . While
attending MSM-UMR , he was a
member of Alpha Phi Omega. tAprii
27 , 1996.
Jack A. Witt, MinE ,
was the Knox County
superinte ndent
of
highways for 17 years,
retiri ng in 1984. He
was a World War II
Army vetera n and a captain in the
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Wilbur K. Kreigh ,
CE , retired in 1986
after several years
with De Leuw Ca th er
& Co. While attending
MSM -UMR , he was a
member of Chi Epsilon , Ho nor list,
Phi Kappa Phi, and received
second honors during graduatio n.
He lived in the Florida area with his
wife , Sarhara. t August, 1995.

1960

1993
Ralph
L.
Hawk ,
ChE , worked at the
manage ment level at
various

companies,

including Wyandotte
Che micals Corp., located in
Michigan and New Jersey; Cardox
Corp., in Illinois and California; and
GAF Corp. , located in Kentucky.
He lived in Kentucky with his wife,
Barbara. t Oct. 3 1, 1995
Donald R. Killian ,
EE, was a member of
ETA Kappa Nu and
AlEE-IRE wh ile atte nding MSM -UMR.
He retired in 1987 from IBM after
27 years. After his retireme nt he
became a restaura nt manager and
owner for seven years. He lived in
the St. Louis area with his wife,
Gladys. tAug. 18, 1995.

1961

Lee E. Perstrope, ME, was an
e ngineer at John Deere at th e time
of his death . He and his Wife,
Dyan n, lived in Madison, Wis.
t Jan. 7, 1996

1995
Thomas L. Ebeling, ME , tAprilll ,
1996

Friends:
Mary Achuff, wife of Charles E.
Achuff, CerE'33, t May 1996.
Vivian Stone, wife of S. Allen
Ston e, MinE '30. J oan C. Paulse ll ,
wife of Bob L. Paulsell, PetE '53.

IN MEMORY OF
DR. JACK EMANUEL

John D. Spagnola,
MetE, was employed
with General Motors.
While attending MSMUMR, he was a
member of the Tech
Club and the Newman Club. Jo hn
lived in Naples, Fla., with his wife.
tDec. 8, 1995.

1962
Edward J . Croci ,
ME , was a member
of the Phi Kappa
Theta
Fraternity,
Rollamo
Board,
Newman
Club ,
Stude nt Council, and ASME. He
was a first lieutena nt in the
U.S.Army. t Jan. 23, 1996.

1981
Dr. Boonsong Supornsilaphachai,
CE was a former structural
en~ineer with Ludwig S teel Corp.
He lived in Bellaire, Texas. tAugust
1995.

1983
Mary H. Masters, Psyc, was a
medical tech nician fo r Ph elps
County Regional Medical Ce nter for
2 1 years and was a former director
of the Senior Companions program
in Phelps County. She was a
member of Chapter HR o f PE.O.
and a member of the First United
Methodist Church of Rolla. She
lived in Rolla with her husband ,
Robert. t March 2, 1996.

Dr. J ack H. Emanuel , pro fessor
emeritus of civil engineering at UMR ,
passed away June 26, 1996, in the
Phelps County Regional Medical
Center, Rolla.
He received a bachelor's degree
in a rchitectural e ngineering in 1943,
and master's a nd Ph.D. degrees in
structural engineeri ng in 1960 a nd
1965, respective ly, from Iowa State
University in Ames, Iowa.
He served in the U.S. Armed
Forces from 1944 to 1947.
Dr. Emanuel was an instructor
and assistant professor of civil
engi neering at Iowa S tate University
from 1958-65. He was an assistant
and associate pro fessor a t the
University of North Dakota from
1965-1968. He joined the UMR
faculty in 1968 as an associate
professor of civil engin eering a nd
was named a professor in 197 7. He
retired as pro fessor emeritus in
1991.
Dr. Emanuel was a member of
the First United Methodist Church in
Rolla and several professional and
civic organizations.
Memorial contributions may be
made to the UMR Civil Engineering
Departmen t Fund in memory o f Dr.
Jack Emanuel.

t = date of death
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Ark-la-Tex Section
Spring Meeting
Section president
Walter C. Mulyca '65
307 Clarice SI.
Delhl~ LA 77232
(378) 878-9073
The spring meeting of the ArkLa-Tex section was held on April
27, 1996.
The evening began with an
"attitude adjustment hour" at the
home of John '51 and Loretta
Moscari in Longview, Texas. The
Moscaris were gracious hosts and
made everyone feel at home with
their hospitality.
At 7 p.m. , a group of 34
section members and guests
reassembled at the Pinecrest
Country Club in Longview,
Texas. An outstanding dinner of
prime rib , snapper almadine, and
roast pork was enjoyed by all.
After
dinner,
section
vice
president
Gene
Rand
' 62
introduced each of the guests and
first-time attendees. Among the
attending guests were UMR
Chancellor John Park and his
Wife , the vice chancellor of
University Advancement Neil
Smith, and this year 's Ark-La-Tex
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Above: Alumni enjoying
conversation at the Ark-La -Tex
Section meeting April 27, 1996.
Right: John Moscari talks to
section members during the
meeting.
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section
scholarship
winner,
Bethany Konz , and her parents.
Bethany gave a very niee
acceptance speech and told all of
those attending how honored and
appreciative she was for the
scholarship.
Several of those attending
updated the rest of the members
on the health condition of the
section 's eldest member, Gerald
Roberts '28. Gerald and his wife
Leona live in EI Dorado, Ark. and
regularly attend the meetings held
in Louisiana. Gerald and Leona
have not been able to attend the
meetings lately due to Gerald 's
health problems. Our best wishes
for a speedy recovery go out to
Gerald.
Chancellor Park gave a "state
of the univerSity " address to the
attending group. He reported the
university is in a golden situation
not only to survive, but to excel
and he is absolutely confident of
the university 's future.
Section vice president Gene
Rand then presented John and
Loretta Moscari an award plaque
for the section 's "Appreciation of
their dedicated service to the
MSM-UMR Alumni Association. "
John and Loretta have been
active in the association for many
years.
John has served
numerous years as an officer in
the section and has been
instrumental in keeping the ArkLa -Tex section continually one of

HOUSTON SECTION RECEPTION
FOR PROSPECTIVE STUDENTS
Lorren Bridge, '44, and Philip
Schell ewerk, UMR petro/eunr. engineerin g
professol; tell a prospective student and
his nrother about UMR.

the top-rated and oldest sections
in
the
alumni
association.
Section president Walt Mulyca
'65 also presented John with a
UMR baseball cap for his cap
collection.
The folloWing were the alumni
attending the section meeting for the
first time:
Bill '68 and Brenda Simms
Longview, Texas; Ken Kirkland '65
Longview, Texas; Tony '74 and
Renee Messina Longview, Texas
(Submitted by Jerry Poland '82)

Dallas/ Ft. Worth Section
St. louis Blues VS. Dallas
Stars hockey game
Section presidents
Stephen '92 and Stephanie Pu/jak '92
478 Castlewood Drive
Garland, TX 75040- 77 50

(274) 276-9927
The Dallas/Ft. Worth section
had the pleasure of watching the
St. Louis Blues defeat the Dallas
Stars on Feb. 10, 1996. The
group consisted of 35 people.
Alumni in attendance were
Sarah A Blunt '92, MG Bolten '8 1,
Natalie Bourgeois '93, Mindy '84 &
Glen '83 Brand, Eric P Hein , DOITin
'91 & Sally '91 Kammer, Dawn
Majors , Travis '93 & Karen Newkirk,
HOITY B. O'Dell '50, Stephen '92 &
Stephanie '92 Puljak, Tamara L.
Redington, Warren Unk '91 , Kurt
VanHoogstrate , and David Witt '93.
(Submitted by Warren Unk '91)

Dallas/Ft. Worth St Pat's Party
Forty people attended a SI.
Pat's Party sponsored by the
Dallas/Ft. Worth section on March
9 , 1996, at the Steeplechase
Apartments Clubhouse in Plano,

Texas. There were many MSM As a
UMR war stories told.
special treat, Gary Koenig '69
showed a home video of St. Pat's
1968. In this home video , there
was
footage
of
the
'68
coronation, street painting, and
Alice. This was a very successful
event with more than 23 alumni
in attendance.
The following were in attendance:
Edwin H. Barsachs '50 , '51 , ' 77 &
Barbara Barsachs, Jamie A. Bennett
'84, Richard Bmwne '68 & Dennise
Richardson, Danny Bryant '80, Bryan
Buetlhe '95, Drake Clarke '94, Terry
E. Durham '70, Rick E,.der '75, Eric
Fisher '95, Douglas '80 & Mary Jane
Foster, Michael Hallett '67, Gary '69
& Doris Koenig, Charles '65 &
Marcelle Marlow , Harry '50 & Sibyl
O 'Dell, Steve '92 & Stephanie '92
Puljak, Jim '67 & Diana Scanlan ,
Robert '52 & Marga ,.et Schafer, and
Bob
'72 &
Renee
Whaley.
(Submitted by Wa'Ten Unk '91)

Houston Section
Student Reception
Section president
Nicole L M Talbot 77
4006 Lee Lane
Pearland, TX 77584
(773) 489-0397
Th e Houston section held its
an n ual
reception
for
6th
prospective UMR students on
Nov. 4 , 1995, at Texaco E & P
Technology in West Houston .
David
Allen ,
director-UMR
admissions and stude nt financial
aid , served as both master of
ceremonies
and
"chief
presenter. " Allen was assisted by
Ron Fannin, director of freshman
&
basic
engin eer ing,
and

Colorado Section
St. Pat's Party

Kansas Cir
SI. Pat'sPa

Section president
Henry W Sandhaus 7 1
10435 W Fremont Place
Uttleton, CO 80127
(303) 972-446 1
The Colorado section held its
annual St. Pat's party on March
16, 1996, at the Zang Brewing
Co. in Denver. A group of 44
enjoyed lively discussions and a
buffet. Dinner was followed by a
short meeting.
Those attending we~e: Randy
'74 & Cherie Kerns, Linda Jocobs
'SO, Rick Sublette, Marshall '79 &
Barb Shackleford, George '75 &
Elaine Carlstrom, Jeff Shapiro '94,
Eugene '51 & Lee Lindsey, Dave
'70 & Patti Rommelman, David
Manka '91, Henry '71 & Irene
Sandhaus, James '67 & Peggy
DeBerry, Terry '71 & Karen

Section presidel

professor of EE. Nicole Talbot
'77, Houston section president,
presented an alu mn i perspective
along with Rolla and career
experience stories from Rex
Alford '40, Perrin '80 and Brenda
Roller , Curt Killinger '73 , 'SO,
Wayne '58 and Betty Andreas,
Lorren Bridge '44, Mark Allen
'90, John Buchanan '5S, Gary
'91 and Jane '91 Elbert, Warre n
Carrol '59 , Joe Cowan '46, Adil
Godiwall a '66, Rich Langenstein
'S7, Phillip Ling '92 , Bradley
Flauaus '94, Wayne Kotter '74,
and Jim Hummel '94.
There were six prospective
students, 10 paren ts, 20 al umn i,
and
fiv e
UMR
campus
representatives in attenda nce.
(Subm itted by Curt Killinger '73, '80)

Houston St. Pat's Party
The Houston section held its
ann ual St. Pat's celebration at
Dirty's Restaurant in Houston on
Fifty-five
March I S, 1996.
alumni, spouses and guests
attend ed. A fajita ch icken and
beef buffet, co mplete with all the
trimmings, was served.
Along with eatin g, dr inkin g,
and visi ti ng , door prizes were
drawn for and passed out wi th
much hilar ity. Group pictures

joseph F. Reicht
7312 Char/offe
Kansas City. M[

18161361·9147

Donze, Alan James '87,
Mrs. Cha~lie '66 Lineberry,
Robert '50 & Mary Miller, Karen
'S3 & Mark Knight, Ray '59 &
Beverly Chico, John '66 & Linda
Her:lry, Margo Dusenbury 'S3,
Kenna Yarbrough 'S4, R. 1[homas
Smith '5S, Shirley Clouthier, Doh
'55 & Marian Piehler, Hugh '53 &
Ann Blevins, David Bufalo '66,
Cynthia Powers, and Mike '79 &
Cyrena Koclanes. (Submitted by
Randy Kems '74)

were
taken
for
members
graduating in each decade. Also,
a group picture was taken of th e
six OGS members who were
present.

Top left:
David Manka '91,
Cynthia and
Dave '66 Powa
Aboye: Terry '7J
and Karen Donze

Left: John, '66,
and-Linda, Henry

Houston Section Celebrates St. Pat's

Those attending were: Rex Alford
'40, Wayne '58 & Betty Andreas,
Joseph '81 & Barbara A ubuchon,
Lester Birbeck '50, Sherrie Clark '78,
George '51 & Melba Comanich ,
Charles Fe rry '51, Ala n '89 & Dixie
Hopkins, Larry '73 & Betty Jenkins,
Karl Joern '80, Vicki Joe rn '79, Daue
'71 & Charlene Jon es, Curt '73, '80
& Maryb eth Killinge r, Ki rk L awson
'85, Susan Leach '80, Jim '43 & Lou
Paul, Gary Pointer '63, Hank & Kristi
'94 Rawlins, Trauis '92 & Valleta
Scott, Nicole Talbot '77, Gregg
Bonagurio '78, Clifford Bishop '92,
George '51 & Ellen Donaldson, Dan
'90 & Lanie Hauschel, Keuin Hagan
'80 , Jeff Klump '90 & guest, Mark
Warner '85, Nancy A rnold '79, Bill
Brune '73, Nick '81 & Dick '8 1
Valenti , and Gregg, Linda & Mi ke
Praznik.

The officers were elected for
the com in g yea r. Wayne Kotter
'74 will serve as preSident, Alan
Hopkins 'S9 will serve as vice
president, Diane Schwalge will
serve as secretary-treasurer, and
Kevin Haga n 'SO will serve as
historian. The new memb ers-a tlarge are Rich Lange nstein 'S7
and
Ad il
Godiwa lla
'66.
(Submitted by Way ne Andreas
'58)
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St. Pat's Party
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St. Pat's

Section president
Joseph F. Reichert '59
7372 Charlotte
Kansas City, MO 6473 7
(87 6) 367-9747
On March 9 , 1996, more
than 40 MSM-UMR alumni and
their guests gathered at the
Carriage House at Teetering
Rocks in Kansas City to celebrate
St. Pat's in traditional fashion
with the wearing of the green ,
the drinking of toasts and the
spinning of tall tales.
President Joe Reichert '59
and other section officers greeted
guests and invited them to join in
the fun.
A buffet dinner which
included corned beef and
cabbage and all the fixins ' was
followed by a brief history of St.
Pat's at Rolla presented by Kittie
Sue (0') Robertson , director of
Advancement Services at the
university.
Door 'prizes for the most
recent alumni, Joe Batcheler '95 ,
and the oldest alumni , Cliff
Tanquary '57, were presented by
Lu Bolon '59 , who donated
enameled Joe Miner pins. Joe
Reichert '59 presented the prizes
in the Green Contest to Sam
Otto '82 for the most buttons and
most consecutive green and
Nancey Drissel Spaith '72 for the
oldest sweatshirt and the oldest
button.
The evening concluded with a
good time for all as those present
told stories of St. Pat's past and
present.
Those sharing their "war stories "
included: Joe Batcheler '95, Kathy
Becker '76, Lu Bolon '59, Craig
Borgmeyer '88, Shawn Dyer '89 ,
Jim Foil ' 74, Gary Fouts '67, John
Frerking '87, Charles Fugate '90,
Larry Gilmartin '64, Greg Hicks '76,
Roger McCloud '75, Sam Otto '82,
Darren Peeler '94, Joe Reichert '59,
Drew Rimmer '92, Kittie Sue
Robertson, Nancey Drissel Spaith
'72, Steve Starwalt '92, Fred Steele
'67, Stuart Storrs '68, Jason
Stratman '94, Cliff Tanquary '67,
'95,
Doug
Richard
Warsnak
Wesselschmidt '83 and their guests.
(Submitted by Nancey Drissel Spaith
'72)
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Kansas City Section
Annual Picnic

Above: Fred Sleeie, '67, barbecues.
Above righl: Don Brackhahn (far rigltr) MSMUMR Aillmni Associalion Executive DirecIOl;
presenrs Ihe Outslanding Seclion Award-Gold
Section to immediate pasl president Nance),
Drissel Spaith '72 and presidenr Joe Reichert '59.
Righi: Ihe group poses for a photo.

Kansas City "Happy Hour"
The Kansas City section held
its monthly "Happy Hour" on
March 20, 1996, at Quincy 's in
the Adam 's Mark Hotel. There
were approximately 10 alumni in
attendance. The Kansas City
section 's April "Happy Hour"
was held on April 17 , 1996, at
Tomfooleries on the Plaza. A
group of 15 alumni gathered for
the April "Happy Hour "

Ka nsas City Annual Pi cnic
The Kansas City section
annual picnic was held on June
22, 1996, at Longview Lake in
Grandview, Mo.
It was a
beautiful day for a picnic when
compared to the rain last year
The picnic served a dual function
with the UMR Admissions Office.
Prospective students from the
area were invited to attend. Julie
Sibley, UMR Admissions Office
representative ,
Paul
Stigall,
electrical engineering professor,
Bruce
McMillin ,
computer
science associate professor, and
Lou Gillham , UMR 's local
admissions office representative
were on hand to answer
questions
and
provide
information on the school. The
more
recent alumni
were

especially helpful in answering
questions for the prospective
students. The afternoon was not
spent totally on business. Chefs
Drew Rimmer '92 , Charles
Fugate '90, and Fred Steele '67
received many compliments on
their culinary prowess.
Fred
Steele '67 provided athletic
equipment and Cliff Tanquary
'67 provided assistance. The
highlight of the afternoon was the
presentation of the Outstanding
Section Award-Gold Section by
Don Brackhahn, MSM-UMR
Alumni Association Executive
Director to immediate past
president Nancey Drissel Spaith
'72 and president Joe Reichert
'59. Don Brackhahn introduced
the newest employee in the
alumni office, Julie Turley,
coordinator of Alumni a nd
Constituent Relations.
Other alumni in attendance were:
Greg Effland '94, Kathy Becker '76 ,
Stephanie Kelemetc '94, Donna
Joaquin '95, Shawn Dyer '89, Ke vin
Sullivan '95, Sean Baird '95, Rob
Stitt '85, Erika Nelson '95, Jason
Stratman '94, Karen Thenhaus '93 ,
Jeff Ewens '96, Ryan Morris '95,
John Iverson '92, and Susan
Jamboretz '94. (Submitted by Joe
Reichert '59)

Miner Music
Section Meeting
Section president
Randall L. Skaggs '89
72822 Capistrano Drive
Creve Coeur, MO 63747-6275
(374) 453-0758
This year has been a good
one for the Miner Music section.
They have had two gatherings in
which members of the St. Louis
area and visiting members all got
together to catch up on each
other's lives.
Since the Miner Music section
supports the music department,
many of the St. Louis area and
Kansas City area members try to
attend the performances of the
various musical groups. After the
combined concert in April ,
fea turing the Brass Ensemble,
ChOir, Orchestra , and Concert
Band , the section held its spring
meeting in th e choir room. This
allowed members to catch up on
what the current music students
are doing , and have planned for
the summer They also discussed
plans for the section over the
summer Nothing definite was
planned, but many good ideas
were produced.
Th e one even t everyone is
anxiously awaiting will take place
in October That is when our

ALUMNIGC --------------------------------------------SECTIONS
director Steve Thies '72 and his
represented
the
MSM-UM R
Okl ahoma Section
St. Pat's Party
section president, Randy Skaggs
'89, and Deb ra Hunke '90
(former secreta ry) are to be
married. Debra has a new job at
McDonnell Douglas and has
made the move from Paducah,
Ky. Randy and Debra 's house
should be ready by the end of
June , at wh ich time Debra will
have to move again. Th e Miner
Mu sic section wishes you both
th e best of luck in th e upcom ing
months. (Submitted by Karen
(Schoo r) Rogge '94)

Oklahoma Section
St. Pat's Party
Section president
Lori Stapp Crocker '88
9318 South 94th East Ave.
Tulsa, OK 74133
(978) 254-5406
The Oklahoma City area
alumni of th e Oklahoma section
held its annual St. Pat's Party on
March 14 a t Shorty Sma ll's
Restaurant. A great group o f
yo ung and not so young alumni
attended a nd had a wonderful
tim e meetin g each other and, of
course, the usual refreshments.
A lumni present included: Chuck
'64 & Mary '71 Alexander, Dan iel
B ecker '89, Bruce '56 & Barbara
Ca rpe nter, Dennis '70 & Janet Jaggi,
A. L. '50 & Jo Merts. Stanley '79 &
Neus Sikes. and Vern on '54 &
Jea nnine Volke r. (Submitted by:
De nnis Jaggi '70 )

Section president
Lori Stapp Crocker '88
9378 South 94th East Ave.
Tulsa, OK 74133
(978) 254-5406
The annual Tulsa area St.
Pat's Party was he ld March 15 ,
1996, at Sou thern Hills Country
Club. The event was planned
and hosted by Tom Wil li ams '73
and as the St. Pat's Board would
say, it was the best ever! Fifty-six
area alumni and gues ts turned
out for an evening of fun.
The party lasted from 5:30 to
9 p.m. Some alumni came by
after work happy-hour style ,
some came after dinner, and
some die-hards stayed for th e
whole bash! The "Snug Harbor"
building at Sou thern Hills was
warm and cozy, even th ough it
was fairl y cool outside for a n
Oklahoma spring day.
Past
Oklahoma section presid ent
Glen Larsen '70 and wife Nancy
came ou t to celebrate their last
Okie St. Pat's for a wh ile I T hey
are now in In diana. News that
president Ron '85 LaManque
and his wife Deb were expecting
their first child spread li ke
wildfire!
As always , a diverse crowd
turned ou t for the an nua l even t.
Alumni
attendin g
included
representatives fro m the class of
1946, Jose A. Machado, to the
class of 1993 , Steve Howard,
and everything be tween! Area

Miner Music Section Meeting

Frolll roll', lefl 10 righl: CVllfhia Millall g l/e, Salldra Nelson.
holdillg her SOil Devill, Libby ( Pe rkills) Blail; Craig Bfail;
Rami), Skaggs. Top roll', lefi 10 rigllf: Nicole Talbol, DOll
Bilbrey, 1'0111 Rogge, Karell (Schoor) Rogge, Debra HI/li ke.

wife Gloria also turned out to
support the local sectio n.
T he Oklahoma section is
looking forward to St. Pat's 1997,
the best ever! (S ubmitted by Lori
Stapp Crocker '88)

Springfield Section
St. Pat's Parade
Section president
Earl O. Burk 70
4740 S. Glenn
Springfield. MO 65870-7277
(477) 882-7424
For
alumni
from
the
Springfield section who couldn 't
make it to Rolla for this year's St.
Pat's parade and wou ld like to
have participated, the Springfield

ALUMNI ASSOC IATION. Th e
local cab le TV station film ed the
entire parade a nd read the signs
over the air, as well as
commenting about what a "fu nky
li ttl e truck " our Springfield
alumni were riding in. Those
present had a good time and
most were wear in g their St. Pat's
sweatsh irts. Next year they plan
to hold a co ntest dur in g the
parade to determin e who is
wearing the earliest vintage sh irt.
The prize will likely be a 1997
edition fo r the winner. (S ubmitted
by Earl Burk '70)

Section presidE
fed Medler '86
527 Golden Val
St. Louis, MO t
13141854·6161
The St. L
annual St. Pa
March 16,
Shannon's R
started off \,
and was thE
parade alon
downtown S
parade aluml
and frie nds
Shannon's f,
and plenty of

Springfield
Section
St. Pat's Parade
section decided it would be
therapeutic for Miners from thi s
area to have the opportu nity to
participa te
in
the
annual
Springfield St. Patrick 's Day
Parade held on March 16, 1996
(w hich helped in a "Min er " way
to qualm any un easiness about
not being in Rolla). So section
preside nt Earl Burk '70 (w ho is
also a member of the Amer ican
Truck Historical Society) offered
his fam ily 's 1941 Chevrole t Cab
Over Engine (COE for yo u
techies) dump truck as th e rid e
for the parade.
The Springfield section 's
parad e entry fit right in with a few
less th a n a truck-load of Miners
and fam ily participants (15). Th e
tru ck
was
appropriately
decorated for the event, including
large signs denoting th a t th ey

SI. LouisS
Best Ever
SI. Pat'sCI

Springfield House Boat Outing

Those oNe
Kuchinski '95,

It was a beautiful, 90 + degree
day on Jun e 15 , 1996, when th e
Springfi eld section jo ined host
and Captain , Windsor Warren
'48, on his blu e and wh ite house
boat for a cruise on Table Rock
Lake from th e Kimberlin g Marina
in Kimberlin g C ity, Mo. Th ose
on board th e spacious craft (13)
spe nt a bea utiful day cruisin g,
swimming, snacking, sunbathing
and shar in g e ngin eering "sea
stories", and/or just relaxing.
Also , Dave Frazier '68 and fam ily
brought th eir speed boat and
pull ed willing participants atop
assorted "floaty " toys on the lake.
Alumni present: Earl Burk '70,
R oger Kopp '83, Windsor Warre n
'48, and David Frazie r '68.
(Submitted by Earl Burk '70)
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Springfield Section
House Boat Outing
June 15, 1996

St. Louis Section
Best Ever
St. Pat's Celebration
Section president
Ted Medler '86
527 Golden Valley Drive
SI. Louis, MD 63129-2749
(314) 854·6161
Th e St. Louis section held its
annual St. Patrick 's Day Party on
March 16, 1996, at Mike
Shannon 's Restaura nt. Th e day
started off with a five-mile run
and was ' then followed with a
parade along the streets of
downtown St. Louis. After the
parade a lumni, family members
and friends gathered at Mike
Shannon 's for win gs, kabobs,
and plenty of cold beverages.
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Those attending were Jennifer
Kuchinski '95, Wayne '54 & Peggy

Aceto, Dan '85 & Tina Seidel, Ted
'86 & Sandy Medler, Frank '70 &
Barbara Doering, Andy '80 & Jan e
Tayon , Mark Hoffmann '82, and
Mike Wrob '81 . All who came for
the festiuities enjoyed themselues
and look forward to the next "Best
Euer. " (Submitted by Jennifer M
Kuchinski '95)

West Texas Section
Midterms Dinner
Section president
J Michael Party 78
6209 Driftwood
Midland, TX 79707
(915) 694·9787
On Oct. 27 , 1995, the West
Texas section got together at
Ranc hland Hills Country Club in
Midland for a midterm dinner.
Th e alumni an d their spouses
were treated to a prime rib and

ca tfis h dinner th at was followed
up with some very interesting
stor ies about life a t Rolla. Some
spouses were en lightened with
stories being told about all of us
very upstan din g citizens (now).
Contrary to rumors flo atin g
around Midland we were not
asked to leave the club for
playin g Cowboys and Indians ,
just Indian!
Those in attendance were: Bemie
'75 & Kathy Lucas, Mike '78 &
Cath ie PmlY, Sal '73 & Lesley
Pagano, A ndy '83 & Odella Rickard,
Larry '69 & Barbara Kennedy, Scott
'80 & Traci Wehner, Dauid '69 & Joy
Boes, Jim '56 & Gwen Ware, Jim '61
& Suzanne Suthe rland, and Alan
Means '80. (Submitted by Mike
POllY '78)

WE WANT
YOUR NEWS!
Deadlines for upcoming
issues of the MSM-UMR
Alumnus are:
Winter Issue Sept. 23
Spring '97 Issue:
Dec. 24, 1996

As a m ember of the MSMUMR A lumni Association,
YOH are entitled to:

Travel Tours:
Ireland & Alpine Holiday
(Going this fa ll)
Ala skan Cruise
Caribbean Cruise
China Highlights &
Hong Kong
(See page 47 for details)

MSM-UMR:
chairs, lamps, watches,
rings, pendants,
Gold MasterCard,
license plate
(License plates are fo r
Missouri res idents only )

Career Assistance:
UMR's Career Opportunity
Center w ill help you in
your job search!

Alumni Association
Services:
Access to Alumni Office via
e-mail (alumni@u mr.edu)
Alumni locator service to h elp
you find lost friend s
Address update service so
you don't miss your
MSM-UMR maiL
To take ad vantage of these
offers, contact the
Alumni Office:
oby mail:
MSM-UMR Alumni
Association, Castleman Hall,
1870 Miner Circle, Rolla MO
65409-0650

Wa:

oby phone: (573) 341-4145
obye-mail:
alumni@umr. edu
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AROUND THE COUNTRY
UPCOMING MINER ALUMNI EVENTS

The following sections deserve a hand for their outstanding
accomplishments this past year:

Outstanding Section of the Year
Oklahoma Section

Phoenix Award Imost improved I
Kansas City Section

Platinum Section

18

Kansas City Section "Happy Hour"
-Joseph F. Reichert '59, 816-274-2069(B)
Athletic Hall of Fame Day
-UMR Athletic Department, 573-341-4175
Chancellor's Cup Golf Tournament, SI. Louis, MO
West Florida section luncheon
-Bill Gammon '49, 813-371- 1089 (H)
Oklahoma Section Golf Tournament, Tulsa, OK
-Lori Stapp Crocker '88, 918-254-5406 (H)

21
23
28

Oklahoma Section

TBA

Gold Sections

October

Houston, Kansas Ci ty and
St. Louis Sections

Silver Sections
~

September

Ark-La-Tex, Central Ozarks, Colorado, Dallas/Ft. Worth, Georgia,
Heartland, Lincolnland, Miner Music and Springfield Sections ~

I

Chancellor Park Reception, St. Louis, Mo.
-Ted Medler '86, 314-854-6161 (H)
HOM ECOMING
-Alumni Office, 573-341-4145, Rolla, MO
SPE Alumni Reception. Denver, CO
-Alumni Office, 573-341-4145, Rolla, MO
Parents Day
- Parents Office, 573-341-6034, Rolla, MO
Kansas City Section Football Game, Warrensburg, MO
-Joseph F. Reichert '59, 816-274-2069 (B)
Admissions Reception, Springfield, IL
-Jennifer Bayless '89, 573-34 1-4372. Rolla, MO
Admissions Reception, Woodriver, IL
- Jennifer Bayless '89, 573-341-4372, Rolla. MO

4-5

8
19

UMR Formula SAE event held May 16

26
26

ME alumni Bill H amm er s '76
of Chrysler, S cott G ege sky '68
o f Ford , and Ralph Uthe '68 of
General M o tors co-hosted a pizza
party on May 16 for D etroit area
M SM -UMR alumni to m eet the
UMR Formu la SAE tea m who
were co mpeting nearby at th e
Po ntiac Si lverdome . M o re th an
40 attend ed the eve nt that was
held in the Chrysler Tec h Center
in Pontiac, Mich.
Whil e it was fun for alumni,
Formula
Car
stude nts
the
benefited from th e contact w ith
former stude nts who now work
for m any di fferent automotive
related co mpanies.
" It was so valuabl e for the
current stud en ts to b e abl e to
m ee t and interac t wi th alumni ,
especially o n es who had worked
on th e Formula Car when they
were at UMR ," said Dan Stutts,
assistant pro fessor of ME/AE/ EM.
" One alumnus said he would like
to help th e tea m next year as an
alumn i adv iser to the team l "
The thousands of hours that
the students sp ent in design,
manufacturing and testing did not
produce a grade for any class for
their participation ; th eirs was a
labor of love for th e sp ort. Th e
car itse lf was a wo rl d ca r that
mixed stock parts donated from
various manufacturers with those
fabricated by th e studen ts, an d it
was all powered by a H onda
motorcycle engin e. T he team is
grateful for its many sponsors and

supporters.
Th ere
were
90
other
universities from all over the
United States participating in th e
Formula
SAE
com p etition.
Awards were made based on
actual race p erform ance in
several types of events and other
m eas ures like th e design o f th e
car , its cost of production for a
th eoretica l run of 100 cars and
th e quality of th e stude nt
prese ntati o n. In th e end , UMR
too k 19 th plac e o ut o f th e 91
team s.
Th e
UMR
team
was
com p osed of Sam A n derso n,
Brandon Bowser, Jaso n B uchek,
Jeff Counsil, Tri Gaffney, Ingr id
Kaufm an, Jam es N elson , Kris
Porub ec, An thony Salinas an d
M arty Urban c. Accom panying
the tea m were the ir adviser Dan
S tutts and Bassem Arma ly, chair
of th e mechanical engin eering
department.
Alumni in attendance: Ron Baker
"78, Edwa rd Boulos '71, Chris Frank
'89. Scott Gegesky '68. Pam
Gegesky '70, Bill "76 & Elizabeth
Hamm e rs, Jeff Hickman '95, HsienRe n Lee '90, Kevin Logan '93, Rick
Ma yer '84, Larry '66 & Patsy
McKinnis, Lu Me ng & Wei Zhao '92,
Sumant Peres-Da-Sifva '93, Gary
Pinkley '94, Micheal POJiell '94,
Patrick Portell '93, Jeff Putnam '92,
Shivaram Raman '93, Walter Risbeck
'91, G re ig Schreiber '92, Scott
Shockley '94, Brad ShOJit '94 , Paul
Stallman '94, Dominic Trudell '93,
Kyle Tucker '93, and Ralph Uthe '68.

27

November
Admissions Reception, Jefferson City, MO
-Jennifer Bayless '89, 573-341-4372. Rolla. MO
Admissions Reception, Kansas City, MO
- Joseph F. Reichert '59, 816-274-2069 (8)
Alumni International Lecture Series, Rolla, MO
-Alumni Office, 573-341-4145, Rolla, MO
Admissions Reception, Hou lon, Texas
-Wayne Kotter '74, 713-932-7047
Admissions Reception, Tulsa, OK
-Lori Stapp Crocker '88, 918-254-5406 (H)
Admissions Reception, Springfield, MO
- Jim Wray '79,4 17-889-5549 (B)
SI. Louis Section Casino Night
-Ron Jagels '86, 314-53 1-4321
Admissions Reception, Dalla , TX
-Steve '92 and Stephanie Puljak, 214-276-992 1(H)
Admissions Reception, Oklahoma City, OK
-Lori Stapp Crocker '88, 918-254-5406 (H)
-Dennis Jaggi '70,405-720-3890 (8)
Alumni Alliance, Columbia, MO
-Alumni Oltlce, 573-34 1-4 145, Rolla, MO
Admissions Reception, Paducah, KY
-Jennifer Bayless '89, 573-34 1-4372, Rolla, MO

2

9

10
15
16
17
22- 23
30

December
I

6

13
14
14
30

Admissions Reception, Cape Girardeau, MO
- Jennifer Bayless '89, 573-341-4372, Rolla, MO
Admissions Reception, McDonnell Douglas, SI. Louis, MO
-Alice Fern Gilbert '84, 314-441 -2 158 (H)
Admissions Reception, Southwestern Bell, St. Louis. MO
-Ted Medler '86, 314-854-6 161 (H)
Admissions Reception, Rolla, MO
-Jennifer Bayless '89, 573-341-4372, Rolla, MO
Oklahoma Section Christmas Open House, Tulsa, OK
-Lori Stapp Crocker '88, 918-254-5406 (H)
Admissions Reception, Chicago, lL
-Kathy Andersen '79,708-985-77 16 (H)
Chicago Section Event, Chicago, IL
- Kathy Andersen '79,708-985-7716 (H)
Colorado section Basketball Reception, Golden, CO
-Henry Sandhaus '71 , 303-972-4461 (H)

FUTURE DATES FOR HOMECOMING:
October 10- 11 , 1997'
October 1-2. 1999*
TBA::to be announced

October 2-3, 1998'
October 6-7, 2000*
'*Tenlative
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Alumni help to pass the
torch during Olympics
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Paul Sm.ill!, ££ '84, MS ££'92

aul T. Smith, EE '84, MS EE '92,
rides his bike to work several times
a week and races as an amateur.
But no ride or race will ever compare to the
one he made May 30, 1996 - the day
hundreds cheered him on as he carr ied the
torch in the 1996 Olympic Torch Relay
through northeast Missouri.
"I keep feel in g like this is someone other
than me ," Smith said just east of Hannibal,
Mo. , as he waited for the torch to arr ive. ''I've
never been in anything with this much
attention. I'm thrilled and excited to be a part
of the torch relay. "
He had reason to be. An enthusiastic
crowd waving American flags and wear ing
red , wh ite and blue hats surrounded him.
Local radio station KGRC was broadcasting
live from the spot just east of the town of
18,000 located on the Mississippi River.
"It 's great to see this many people come
out and celebrate America. It 's an exciti ng
opportun ity to carry the torch and take part in
this event. " said Smith
His wife, Anna Whelan, CSci'85, MS
CSci '91 , was just as enthused. "It 's
unbelievable. We know it 's a once-in-alifetime opportunity and it 's such an honor,"
she says.
Four thousand applications poured in to
the United States Cycling Federation ,
according to Rich ard Dunn , cycling
coordinator for the Olympic Torch Relay.
Smith was one of the 400 chosen few.
He and John Frey of Quincy, III , rode
together on a perfect 72-degree day from
Hann ibal to Palmyra, Mo., each carrying the
torch half the distance.
Their curvy ll -mile trip down Route 168
ended at Diemakers in Palmyra, Mo. , where
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Smith handed the torch to Bryan Altgilbers of
He's bee n racing competitively for the last
three years , and getting to ride in th e torch
Quincy, III Diemakers employees not on ly
cheered on the Olympic torch carriers, but
carry has been the highlight o f his riding
also released hundreds of balloons as they
career.
"This has been a real lifetime experience,"
went by.
In addition to his wife a nd their childrenSmith says.
Annelise, 7, and Andrea , 3- Smith 's mom
Rob ert Ruff, EE '93 , of Florissa nt, Mo. ,
and dad, Mary and Tom Smith; sister, Verenda
shares S mith 's en thusiasm for the once-in -aCamire; mother-in -law, Joan Whelan; and
lifetim e experie nce.
Sister-in-law, Mar ia Whelan , came to cheer
Ruff, an electrical engineer at McDonnell
Douglas in St. Lo uiS, carried the Olympic
him on.
"We 've managed to turn this into one
torch for about 10 miles from Perryv ille to St.
rolling road party," Sm ith says. "This is a
Mary, Mo., on May 27, Memorial Day.
terrific family event."
His
wife ,
Lauri e
The torch ride was a
(Marquart) Ruff, EE '93 ;
short one for Smith. He
daughter, Ar iel; and
routinely rides his bike to
friend , Brian Gaither,
work at National Vendors
were his biggest fans.
Ruff has been racing
in St. Louis where he is a
design engineer, often
bicycles competitively for
taking the "long way"
the last five years. He
home to add miles to the
made the switch from
roller speed skating to
la-mile trip. He averages
at least 100 miles a week
bicycling during a VP Fair
when he 's training for
bike race in St. Louis.
races.
"I probably went
Smith started riding Photo by Dan SeIfert/Stone House Photography
about this the opposite
seriously about 15 years
way everyone else does ,"
ago when he subleased an apartment in Rolla
Ruff says. "Most people train for a race and
from Michael Gra nt, EE '83 , of St. Louis.
then compete. I tried racing first (in th e VP
"Mike left his bike a nd I would get out of class
Fair) and I've been racing since."
(at UMR) and start riding. I would loop down
Ru ff rides an average 200 miles each week
Highway F and then go to St. James and back
and competes in a race about every other
to Rolla. That was my first adventure riding
weekend.
and I've been hooked since," Smith says.
Marianne Ward

•

As good as
9 c:» I c:I
Gymnast Shannon Miller, the daughter
o f Ron a ld C. Miller, MSPhys '72,
PhDPhys '76, captured the gold medala nd
the
hearts
of
millions
of
Americans-during the 1996 Olympics in
Atlanta. She won a gold medal on the
balance beam a nd was one of the
Magnificent Seven-the U.S. women 's
gymnastics team that also won a gold
medal in Atlan ta. Shannon 's father is a
professor of physics at the UniverSity of
Central Oklahoma in Edmond, Okla.
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Bud Mercier leaves golf post
A.C. "B ud " M er c ier, th e golf coach at
UMR for th e past 29 years, stepped down
from th at position fo llowing th e 1995-96
seaso n.
M ercier, who headed th e golf program
sin ce th e 1967-68 sch 01year, leaves after th e
Min ers fin ished eighth in th e Mi d-America
Intercollegia te Athletics Association last
seaso n. T he Min ers won o ne con ference title
und er Mercie r, in 1969, and had three AII America perform ers during his tenure.
T he Min ers won a regional title and
fini shed eighth in th e nation at th e 1970
NCAA Di vision II Championships. T hat fini sh
earn ed the tea m a trip to Scotland to compete
in an intercoll egiate tourna m ent, part of which
was played at th e famed St. A ndrews Golf
Club , whi ch is known as the birthplace of golf.
M ercier also served as an assistant football
coach for th e Min ers fro m 1967 through 1985.
" Bud M ercier has played a signifi ca nt rol e
in th e history and success of th e UMR golf and
footba ll progra ms," says UMR director of

ath letics Mark Mullin . "Through his career he
has positively impacted th e li ves of many of
th e players he has worked with . "
M erci er assisted th e foo tball program
through th e 1985 season, and durin g th at time
th e M iners won three co nference titles. H e was
the defensive backfi eld coach in th e latter
stages o f his career w ith the football team, in
wh ich the Min ers were the top defensive tea m
in th e M IAA in six of his last seven years. Th e
1985 tea m , wh ich finish ed as th e league's
runner-up, was the top-ranked tea m in th e
M IAA in pass defense.
"Th e three football champio nships were
som ethin g, and th e yea r we finished eighth in
the natio n in golf and wo n th e Midwest
regional was really nice, " M erci er sa id . " On e
person I am very appreciative of is Dew ey
Allgood , who was th e head footba ll coach at
the tim e and brought m e here."
Mercier also served as an assistant director
o f athletics at UMR for 13 years.

Finke named Academic All-America
Ki m Finke, GeoE'96, a se nior on the UMR
women 's trac k and field tea m and th e sc hool
r cord -h IdeI' for th e high ju m p , was se lected
to th e G T E/CoS IDA Academ ic A ll -A m eri ca
team for the 1996 spr ing season.
Finke was selected in th e at-large category,
wh ich co mprises o f all spr ing sports but
baseba ll and softball. T he award is sponsored
by G TE and selected by th e Co ll ege Sports
Inform ati o n Directors of A m erica .
Fin ke, o f Montgomery C ity, Mo., fini shed
o utdoor
third
at
this
year 's
M IAA
1996 MINER FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Sept. 28 at Northwest Missouri State '
(Maryville-1 :30 p.m.!
Oct. 5 MISSOURI SOUTHERN '
(HOME, HOMECOMING-l :30 p.m.)
Oct. 12 at EmpOria State' (Empona. an.-1"30 p.m.)
Oct. 19 WASHBURN ' (HOME. PARENT'S DAY-1 :30
p.m.)
Oct. 26 at Central Missouri State ' (Warrensburg-2 p.m.!
Nov. 2 at Southwest Baptist' (Bolivar-1 p.m.)
No 9 PITISBURG STATE ' (HOME, SENIOR DAY-1
p.m.)
Nov 16 at MISSOUri Western ' (St. Joseph-1:30 p.m.)
'MIAAGames
1996 MINER SOCCER SCHEDULE
Oct. 4 MISSOURI BAPTIST (HOME,
HOMECOMING-730 p.m.!
Oct. 8 a QUincy (QUincy, IIL-{3 p.m.!
Oct. 12 ST JOSEPH'S, IND (HOME-NOON)
Oct. 13 at Rockhurst (Kansas Clty-2 p.m.)
Oct 16 MISSOURI SOUTHERN' (HOME-7 p.m.)
Oct. 19 at Mc endree (Lebanon, ilL-Noon)
Oct. 23 at Lincoln' (Jefferson Clty-4 p.m.!
Oct. 26 at Truman State ' (Kir sville-3 pm.)
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champion ships in the high jump, cl earin g 5-2
1/4 in th e m eet.
Fink e was nam ed to two acade mi c all district tea ms and to th e MIAA A ll -Acade mi c
tea m th ree tim es. She was also th e recipient of
this yea r 's A. P Green Award, which is given to
a to p stud ent in th e Schoo l o f Mines and
Metallurgy at UMR.
Finke holds th e school record in th e high
jump (both ind oors and o utdoors) at 5-6.

Oct. 30 DRURY (HOME-7 p.m.)
Nov. 2 WHEELING JESUIT IHOME-7 p.m.)
' MIAAGame
1996 LADY MINER SOCCER SCHEDULE
Sept. 21 at Central Methodist IFayette-2 p.m.!
Sept. 28 at Southwest Baptist (Bolivar-1 p.m.)
Oct. 2 at Mlssouri-St. Louis (St. Louis-730 p.m.)
Oct. 4 MISSOURI BAPTIST (HOME, HOMECOMING5:30 p.m.) Oct. 8 at QUincy (Quincy, 111.-4 p.m.)
Oct. 10 DRURY (HOME-7 p.m.)
Oct. 12 ST. JOSEPH'S, IND. (HOME-2 p.m.)
Oct. 13 at Rockhurst (Kansas City-Noon)
Oct. 16 SOUTHERN INDIANA (HOME-5 p.m.)
Oct. 19 at McKendree (Lebanon, 111.-2 p.m.!
Oct. 26 at Truman State (Kirksville-l pm.)
1996 MINER & LADY MINER
CROSS COUNTRY SCHEDULE
Sept 21 at Southern Stampede (Joplin)
Oct. 5 MINER INVITATIONAL (UMR GOLF COURSE)
Oct. 12 at Central MISSOUri Invitational (Warrensburg)
Oct 26 a MIAA Championships ( Ir 'sville)
Nov 9 at NCAA Great La es Regional (Warrensburg)
Nov 23 at NCAA Championships (Arcata, Calif.)

Other academic
awards
Bria n Pank a , a jun ior on th e golf team,
was one of 3 1 CAA Division II competitors
to be nam ed to th e A ll -A merica Scholars
tea m by th e Golf Coach es Association of
America . Panka, whose average of 79.25
strokes per rou nd was th e best o n the tea m
d urin g th e 1995-96 season , finish ed 14th at
th e M IAA Championships this seaso n. H e
was also a first -team G TE/CoSIDA academic
all-district se lection. Panka is majoring in civil
engin eering.
Two m embers of th e baseball tea m . M ike
W illi a m s and N at h a n Wad e. were first team
selectio ns to th e academic all -district baseball
tea m . Williams , a junior ca tcher who is
m ajorin g in civil engin eerin g, fini shed the
1996 season w ith a .306 average and 16 runs
ba tted in . Wade, a sen io r third basem an,
batted .260 w ith a ho me run and 23 run s
batted in. H e is majoring in chemistry.
Ter i M ar v ich , a senior third baseman on
the so ftball team , was a seco r.d -tea m
se l ction to th e academi c all -distri ct tea m .
She fini shed the year w ith a .33 1 average and
29 runs batted in , which allowed her to break
th e sc hoo l record for ca reer RBI. Marvich
fin ish d wi th 9 in her four -year L ady Min er
career. She is majoring in geologica l
engineering.

Miners in top one-third of
NCAA Division II Directors
Cup standings
Th e UMR athl etic program fini shed in
7 th place o ut of more th an 240 schools in
the first Directors Cup stand in gs for NCAA
Di vision II schools. The program, which is in
its third year overall , is sponsored by Sears to
recog nize th e overall success o f athl etic
programs. Th e scoring scale used is based on
how a team fares in CAA competitio n. The
school th at wins th e national championsh ip in
a sport receives 64 points, the runner-up 63,
and so on. UMR compiled a total of 11
points for the 1995-96 season. Th e men 's
basketba ll t am received 52 - points for
reaching the regional finals , the swimm ing
team got 41 for a 24th -place finish and the
women 's basketball tea m was awa rded 24 po ints for its o pening -round game in th e
regional tournament.
Th e University of California-Davis won the
Division II competition with a tota l of 6 10
pOints. Central Missouri
tate, with 3 2 points, was the top finisher among M IAA
schools as it was in seventh place. UMR
ranked sixth among the 12 M IAA institutions.
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Fred and "Jimmie" Finley
hanks to the generosity of the
late Fred a nd Mary Kay
" Jimmi e" Finley, UMR is
makin g great strid es in the
p ursuit of excelle nce in
educating engin eers for the 2 1st cen tury.
Before his death, Mr. Fi nley, EE '4 1, who
passed away on April 1, established the Mary
Kay "J im mie " Fin ley Professorsh ip in
Computer Engineering by bequ est, in honor
of his wife , who died in 1990. The
professorship will be in th e UMR electrical
engineering departm ent.
Th e professors hi p will be estab lished in
the next few months through a $500,000
end owm e nt and supple menta l fun ds , plus
fund s fro m the state of Missouri.
Mr. Finley, th e fo un der o f Fi nley
En gin eerin g Co. Inc. in his hometown of
fea tu red
in
the
Lama r, Mo. , was
Entreprene urial special issue of the MSMUMR A lu m nus in 1994 .
After grad ua ting fro m MSM , he returned
to his hometown to start his business with two
fellow MS M alumn i-his brother Carl , EE'45,
and Chris Watte nb a rger, ME '4 l. T he

T

busin ess, Finley En gineer ing Co. Inc. ,
Th rougho ut the years since Finl ey
prov ides services for th e telecommu ni cati ons
gradu a ted from Rolla, he never forgo t th e
a nd electrical power in d ustry. It is the
campus and its contribu tions to his success.
commu nity's third la rgest ma nufacturer,
On April 2 1, 198 7, he a nd his wife paid
employing about 200
trib ute to his alma mater by
establish ing th e Fred W. Fin ley
people, of which
The Mary Kay
abou t
20
a re
Distinguished Professorsh ip in
"Jimmie" Finley
registered engineers.
Electrical Engineer ing through
Whe n
Fin ley
a $350,000 endowment.
Professorship in
hired a n engin eer, he
T he Finleys also established
Computer Engineering several o ther fellowships a nd
looked for the kin d of
small -tow n values he
scho larsh ips at UMR thro ugh
will be established
th e years.
a nd
his partne rs
through a $500,000
Mrs. Fin ley was interested in
brought with them to
the compa ny. "We
education and reading. Both
endowment and
she a nd her husband felt
try to vi sua lize th e
supplemental funds,
education was inva luable. The
impression that the
person would make
li brary in Lamar, Mo., is named
plus funds from the
afte r Mrs. Fi nley, who was also
on our clie nts," he
state of Missouri.
said.
active in philan thropic works in
Finley also fe lt
th eir hometown. She also
tha t UMR 's nam e on
helped establish th e Lamar Day
a resume was a plus for any aspiring
Care in th e 19 70s thro ugh the Methodist
e ngineer. " It wo ul d mea n to me that th e
Church an d th e Good Sa marita n S hop, and
perso n probab ly had to work a little harder
he lped establish th e Lamar Sheltered
than the average coll ege stude nt. "
Worksho p with her husba nd.
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